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KING’S OAK IS'DŸÏSO. >

Planted It on Visit to United States— 
Elm He Set Out-Doing ’Well.

The English oak which was planted 
in Central Park, New York, more than 
40 years ago by King Edward VII., 
then Prince of Wales, is dying, and1 will 
probably have to be cut down ' in « 
short time, as all. efforts to preserve it 
have been unavailing. The tree has been 
dying for some time, bat attention has 
now been called to its condition by the 
illness of him who planted 4t The tree 
is on the westerly border of the Mall, 
near the Eagle statute, and near it is a 
magnificent American elm, which was 
planted by the Prince at the same 
The elm is in fine condition.

When the Prince of Wales visited the 
United States in 1860, Comptroller An
drew H. Green Invited the youthful 
visitor to plant the two trees in'.the 
park. The invitation was accepted, and 
an English oak and an American,elm 
were selected as the trees. The cere
mony took place on October 12 in "the 
presence of a large crowd. Mayor Fer
nando Wood and President Blatchford, 
of the Park Board, were present. After 
the .sailings had been placed fn the holes 
prepared for them, .-the Prince of Wales 
shoveled in. some of the soil Alter the 
ceremony the Prince and his retinue 
made a tour of the park, and then visit
ed the home of Mayor Wood.

The oak sapling was then about three 
inches in diameter. The trunk is now 
about two feet thick. It is bifurcated 
four feet from the ground, and is about 
40 feet high. It is gnarled and not 
graceful. The elm, on the contrary, is 
a fine tree, about one hundred feet high, 
with spreading branches, end is sound 
and healthy. The gardeners say that 
the elm has “crowded” the- oak 
retarded its growth by throWfhg ont its 
roots \n such a way that the oak can
not get proper nourishment, .The park 
authorities have done all they can to 
stimulate the dying tree, but they say 
it is doomed to speedy death.

BACK HOME.

ProvincialGetting Colonials takes light nourishment with keen, 
joyment. He la allowed1 a light cigar a 
<iay. He evidenced the greatest inter
est! in the arrangements for today’s re
view of the •Colonial troops, and was 
eager that his people should be in some 
way compensated for th*ir disappoint- 
inent, because of the postponement of 
the coronation.

--------------o------------—
HAYTI ELECTION.

Using Rifles for Convincing Argument.

en-

The Minto
Cup Stays

75c. , -aSteamer Canada Beaches Capetown 
With Boers from St. Helena. i

Restless PremiersCapetown, July 2.—The steamship
Canada arrived here today with 400 
Boers who were formerly prisoners on 
the Islasd of St. Helena on board. The 
Canada is the first transport bringing 
former Boer prisoners back to 
Africa to reach here.

Reviewed m

His Majesty Wanted to Get Out 
to See Troops March

South Have Conference In London Re
garding Maintenance of 

Lieut.-Governors.

The Queen Present at inspection 
of Contingents by Prince of 

Wales.

............ ......................

iDWARE CO. !
Westminster Lacrosse Team 

Loses Second Match to 
the Shamrocks.

M
BOW RIVER BISES.

Does Some Little Damage Near Cal
gary. ' -

Winnipeg, July 2.—(Special)—The Bow 
river "at Calgary rose rapidly last night 
"■and overflowed the banks near Langeviu 
bridge. Several families have moved 
out and traffic over the bridge is sus
pended. The rain has ceased and it is 
hoped further damage will be averted.

WEST INDIAN FRUIT.

Agreement Entered" Into With Elder 
Dempster Line.

•.vISBy.
mPwt au Preface, Hayti, June 30—The 

elections for/deputies have been inter
rupted. Thé various political parties in 
Hayti are in amis and ready for battle. 
There has been much firing here and 
the situation is critical.

-------- - ■ o—
LORD MINTO.

Governor-Genera! Will Remain For 
■Coronation.

And Will Ask Sir Wilfrid’s Co
operation on This and 

Other Questions.

But Physicians Thought It tee 
Early Yet to Risk Ex

posure.

End of Anxiety About King’s 
Health Adds to JoyousneSs 

of the Scene.

time.
Visitors Make a Plucky Fight for 

the Trophy But Without 
Avail.

>-> i %■

INQ LINES t s* S’PIPE Aire FITTINGS 
1AN1CS’ TOOLS 
S MOWEES, HOSE 
IEN TOOLS.

: iVound Is Healing Well and the 
' Patient Feeling More 

Comfortable.

War Office Bungles Badly In 
Arrangements for Canadian 

Contingent.

Canadians Celebrate Dominion’s 
Birthday at the Arch In 

Whitehall.

And Eastern Team Wins By A 
.Score of Five to Two 

Goals.

X
Ottawa, July 1.—(Special.)—Lord Min

to remains in England for the 
tion.

a ^ 0" A. building jg too email.
A site win be purchased and a splendid
ly equipped building. erected.

■CANADIAN NORTHERN.

« V-*
coroua-•-

•r ;i
Kingston, Jamaica, July 2.—An agree

ment by the Elder Dempster company 
and the United Fruit company, of Bos
ton, has been made, under the terms of 
which The fruit company is to find fruit 
with which to load the majority of the 
steamers belonging to the Elder Demp
ster company plying between here and 
England. This agreement will put the 
bulk of the banana business'of Jamaica 
into the hands of the jkmerican com
pany by which it was controlled prior 
to the advent of the Elder Dempster 
company. It is proposed. that a combin
ation with the idea of keeping Ameri
cans out of the English fruit markets 
may follow the

IRIÀ, B.C,
P. 0. D1AWE1 03.

London, July 2.—King Edward :has 
another good day. The quiet

■From,Our 'Own Correspondent.
Toronto, July 2.—A London cable 

says;

London, July 1.—The following bul
letin was posted -L 10 o’clock this 
morning; “The King passed an excel
lent night of natural sleep. He has 
gained strength and made substantial 
improvement in all respects.”

The following bulletin was posted at 
Buckingham Palace at 7 p.m.: “The ad
vancement in the King’s condition .is 
maintained. His appetite is improving 
and the dressing of his wound is less 
painful. (Signed) Treves, La king, Bar
low.”

London, July 1.—The re-appearance 
today of Queen Alexandra aa a partici
pant in a public ' ceremony practically 
marks the end of the period of anxiety 
caused by King Edward's condition.

From Oar Own Correspondent,
Montreal, July L—Today’s lacrosse > - 

match between the Shamrocks and the 
New Westminster teams, which 
the second of a series of three games 
for the Minto cup, resulted much the 
same as that of Saturday last, the 
Shamrocks winning by a score of 5 
goals to 2. The game was not entirely 
free from roughness and many of- the 
men were penalized,-but no serious in
jury was suffered by any of the players, 
except Hoobin, of the Shamrocks, whose 
wrist was dislocated by a fall, which is 
claimed to have been the result of tool 
work on the part of Gray, New West- J 

Toronto, July 1.—(Special)—At Os- minster’s clever point. The latter 
fh°e°dereturn ITwmU checked heavi,y throughout, and did tiot

member for Glengarry was tied. Me- alwaYs confine himself strictly to th» 
onial troops by- the Prince of Wales Leod was the Conservative candidate in ^es\ . . ; -
greatly increased public enthusiasm the constituency. A protest also was , Hoobin retired he was replaced
over what in itself was a picturesque filed against the return of John Hendrie by Hoyle, a junior, who showed him* 
and interesting event. Upwards of West Hamilton. _ self to be a very clever stick handler,
2,500 colonials were brought in from l ----------- —o—:---------- an<l an exceedingly premising colt. How*
ttye various encampments and marched ever, notwithstanding the vigorous
through great crowds down Constitu- TlirAimk/\iit checking, holding of sticks and tripping,
tion hill, which was lined with troops, * ■ ■■■ VUyilOUl tlle teat °f feeling prevailed, and at the
past Buckingham Palace, which for a * ea<l New Westminster admitted that
week has been the centre of such su- Tl. rv_____ % • they had been fairly beaten and had
preme interest, and along the Mall to I II6 L/OITI 1(1101*1 to complain of in the treatment
the Horse Guards’ parade. The contin- received. The game was more
gents represented all parts of the Brit- - — - largely a defensive one for the visitors
ish Empire, with the exception of In- than that of last Saturday, and while
dia, whose troops will be separately re- Vancouver Has Monster f^rnwHs fche defence as a wl^ole played a fine
viewed tomorrow. D game, it was impossible for them to

The Canadian detachment numbered Bot Weather Is Somwhat st|£,. ti<?eand avert defeat.
600 men and was-hy far the largest body • Bad. nip °JnthI1S+^S,nS16^6’ 70u^g Re^*
on parade. The smallest detachment wtitDjtw? played excel-
consisted of three natives of the Island ar als? Haüiam and
of St. Lucia. Borneo, Ceylon,, Fiji, îj? „i,„L^ ch ,als0 d’atmgtitBhed him-
the West Indies generally, Cyprus, the Day Observed at Ottawa__ Win- g0t opening, but he wasGold Coast, Nigeria, Uganda and ither ® ® Wln ™Ter?,f accomplish much,
remote colonies, were represented by na- nlpeflflerS Enjoy SpOltS ^7?)a?qaet:e?
tive troops in clothing of striking vari- and" Picnics .the Windsor hotel to-
ety, while straight from the fighting ”n° H,CnlCS’ m®F®w- ^.he teams and officials were:
line in South Africa were details from ______ Cheyne, Gray.
the Canadian stouts, Kitchener’s Horse, ^ ,p1®orJ> Renme, 0. D.
and contingents from a number of local From Our Own Correspondent. rvXÎ'„ r™ i? a W. Gifford,
levies raised, during the war Vancouver, B. C.. July l.-(Special.^ ^ 8‘ Peek: ^ Wil,Un'

wav efromee?he W+he6 g.™- Ooll, ’ rainy weather marred to Some ex- Shamrocks—Quinn, Howard».' Rally,
Guards, was greeted* with many cheers, tent the enjoyment bf the Dominion Day
which increased in strength »S the spec- .festivities at Vancouver. This is to p. Bretinan-°Caot O'CoMe’BX^f^^ 
^r8wë2k Chd,dthbnt be reKrett6d the «s the number of I>. Ir ’̂ ^

acknowledged 4he congrattilàtiona of the «ion. Victoria sent two «monster excur- j i. ffhitmi nri¥ Æ
fle uninterrupted progress fol- sion loads over, and Nanaimo Mid splen- 2." Weatmlneter ' .'w"ël5^! !îî mia. 10 we. !

The Queen wa? seated in an open car- d”®y by ^ntributing 500 neopte to swell 4. Shamrocks . .P?toennin.". intin.***''
riage. Besâde her was the Princess of" “8 eitnvds. The soldiefs were to have ° Stomrocks ,.P. Biennan.. lmln.
Wales, and opposite Her Majesty were ■paraded in the morning, but did not do 7 ™în- 20
the Princess Victoria and Princess so owing to the bad weather. The crowd 7- Westminster^.Lynch..........14 min. 5 sec.
Charles of Denmark. Carriages con- congregated on the sidewalks and lis-
taining the Duke of Cambridge, the tened to the numerous bands that parad-
Ducheas et Connaught and others to!- ed through" the gaily decorated business 
lowed. streets.

The Prince of Wales was accompan- The day’s festivities wound up with a 
ied by the Crown Prince of Denmark, band competition at the Point. Hun-
Prince Frederick, Prince Charles of dieds were turned from the grand stand
Denmark and their suites, and by for- and the -crowd was larger in the after- 
eign attaches. . noon. A grand display of fireworks ad-

The Duke of> Connaught and Lord ded to the attractions of the brilliantly 
Roberts, the commander-in-chief, sur- lighted scene. The bands competing were 
rounded hy brilliant staffs, rode behind Victoria .Vancouver and Nanaimo. Vic
tim Prince tit Wales’ party. The long toria won first prize, and Vancouver 
lines of troops completely filled the second.
Horse Guards’ parade and their vari- The Fifth Regiment band was loudly 
egated uniforms stood out in vivid con- applauded.
trast with, the trees in the park. Thoue- Ottawa, Ont., July 1.—fSpecial.)—Do- 
ands of spectators filled the stands or minion Day was generally observed, 
stood behind the policé. Among the in- Magnificent weather prevailed, 
teres ted on-lookers were Prince “Eddy” Winnipeg, Man., July L—(Special.)— 
and -the other children of the Prince and Wmnipeggers enjoyed a quiet -Dominion 
Princess of Wales. Day today. Excursions were run to

All the colonial premiers, Indian Rat Portage, Lac Du -Bonnet and Ste. 
prinees and other guests of the nation Jean Baptiste, while the stay-at-homes 
were present, to say nothing of peers had the choice of sporting attractions, 
and members of the House of Com- Winnipeg defeated Devil's Lake at base

ball in the mornigg by six ’to nothing, 
and lost ip the afternoon. At lacrosse 
the Winnipeg Shamrocks defeated- the 
Winnipegs 8 to 3.

» passed -----  .
and routine of the royal sick roam was 
varied today by the excitement of lis- 

t!ie music and cheers -of the
“The Canadian provincial premiers, 

Messrs. Ross, -Murray, Tweedie, Robliu, 
Veters, Dnnsmuir and Haul tain, also 
Treasurer Duffy of Quebec, again con
ferred today at the Grosvenor hotel. 
They discussed the

No Important Developments in Strike at 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, July 1.—(Special.)—There 
were bo important developments today 
in the Canadian Northern railway strike 
owing to the holiday. The management 
claim that a large number of the men 
out will return to work tomorrow. Pas
senger trains were run today, but 110 
attempt was made to move freight.

■------------- 0--------------
PROTESTS.

More Electiouf- Cases in Province -of 
Ontario.

wastening to _ . . ,
Indian troops as they marched past ^the 

and greeted Queen Alexandra onpalace 
the balcony.

King Edward demanded a full account 
of the review, and the formal report 
made by the Prince of Wales was -sup
plemented by the personal narrative of
the Queen.

His Majesty dictated a letter to the 
Duke of Connaught, commanding him to 
compliment the colonial troops upon 
their excellent appearance, and to thank 
them for their expressions of loyalty 
and sympathy, which he had heard with 
pleasure in his sick room.

King Edward was somewhat disap
pointed that he was not able to see the 
march past of the troops. He had 
hoped that this would be possible from 
an invalid couch in a window of the 
palace, but the King’s doctors were un
willing that their patient should risk ex
posure and excitement, and His Maj
esty had to content himself with hearing 
the troops without seeing them.

and Patient are 
elped by Our 
and Medicines.

expense for the 
maintenance of Lieuteuant-Goveroore, 
anti decided to .confer with Mr. Cham
berlain with a view to easing this bur
den oti the provinces, and also to aek 
for ajp authoritative statement of prece
dence in the official status of provincial 
ministers, They intend to Seek Sii Wil- 
frid -Laurier’s co-operation.

The Evening Telegram’s (London cable 
says: It is glaringly apparent that the 
arrangements made by the War office 
-for the Canadian contingent entirely dis
regarded, the convenience of officers and 
men. In the first place, the location 
of the- camp at Alexandria park wae 
unwise. When the contingent arrived 
from ‘Liverpool the officers and men 
were divided. It required a united pro
test from the_ "Canadian officers to secure 
the cancellation cxf the order separating 
them (from their men.

the bulletins. Celebration SË& :
London, Jul, 3,-At BtKkmghajn _________ an. waa informed thlt tie ti’./u'nit™

Palace the following bulletin was issued were in the tents. The General had or-
R=v- Elliot S. RowoOellrasthe 22X „=i;

Sü SÏS2ÏS KSStiSflS 0",eo" “ oominton SSSKR.SsJSi'sTWS 8
some, and is beginning to heal. t Day. advantage. According to "the oriental

Signed “Treves, Laking, Barlow.” ; arrangements there was no place for
The following bulletin was issued -------------- the entire contingent in the procession

from Buckingham Palace at 7 p.m. n. p__, ... , .. * , even for Col. Peilatt and staff. The
"The King maintains his strength. Big Crowds Attend the Various command was given to Col. Turner of 

The local pain being less, dhe days are Races and Knnits-FIn. „ artillery, Quiehec. T^e infantry
passed with greater comfort.” R ailu Oports rlHC J^ere to be Used to line the streets and

The Prince and Princess of Wales Weather. ,be <tirtdÜL°vn were t0’
gave a bRlliant dinner party at York mipT’n X»rHn JZ, .thf .<?l®erent pre"
House tonight in honor of the visiting * -to be -benchpul tnceth.» Pcfml|irS , w?r,e
toAla°aiqueCa8nd Impressive scene was From 0et Own ■ correspondesL Mert!d th mUitial
witnessed in St. Paul’s cathedral this Vancouver, B. C„ July 2.—The imm- aboïtmoÆSSf JfSS^Wi-0 br«-g 
eveumg, when some 2,000 doctors as- gural train of the Vafieouver-iLulu Is- Wilfrid Laurier if I. «hîa 6-a?5" Sir 
rbied beneatii the dome of the build- land railway steamed into Vancouver >»ve Appeared in the wvrossIou^R the

y ŷb Important event was un-
their academic robes. A litany was marked iby any celebration. The station üir Wilfrid was determined tX, c. 
snog in procession, the doctors .joining WBs deserted, a remarkable oversight dian .contingent should he

•stitirVBTxysnBiS. » «w-.5iûrî5$ni?ig%5B5^Hf
horary. promoter of a company to develop the ier’s contention. In Canadrtn

natural gas wells known to .exist near ?.ere> irrespective of- politics, the t>osi- 
■Steveston. The-extent of these wells is ‘‘/m t»Vuby gjr Wilfrid Laurier Isen- 
problematical, but it is said the capital „“?^a6.tieaII-f approved. The officers all 
IS forthcoming to put them, on a mer- a<*e<i together. -
chantable .basis, if possible. ./be Ganadian contingent has been in-

The second day’s celebration at Van- 1“/® to remain two weeks longer Hie 
couver went off with a vim, aided by ?®cere are willing, but the men "have 
good weather and big crowds. The bad enough of Alexandria Palace for a 

.event at the day was the provincial and have decided to sail on
championship bxçycle matchee, in which 1 mireday.
it jti- -Hancock, of Victoria, .-carried off At 6 o’clock this evening Sir Frederick 
the honors, winning the two mile lap Borden, who had just returned from the 
race, the qnarter mile championship, the War office, stated that the contingent 
half mile championship, and the five, mile would leave in the morning. The War 
championship. office had invited the troops to prolong

In the morning two thousand specta- their, stay a week, but that would really 
tors witnessed the .aquatic sports on the mean a fortnight, for suitable vessels 
water front by the blue jackets. Tbe f°r "transportation home c-onld not- be 
distance of the races were a mile and secured in less time. If nothing uufor- 
a half, and they were aM puUed with a ®een occurs, the Canadians will sail 
vim, and good heartednesa that.always Liverpool on the Tunisian at *1
characterizes naval sports. The Shear- 0 ck>ek on Thursday, 
water won the whaler’s race, and the ^rl Dundonato, ‘the new officer com- 
-Grafton won the cutter race. The free “«“ding the Canadian militia, sails for 
dor all brought -out eight boats, the Canada, Jtfly Iff.
■Shearwater’s whaler, Grafton’s gig,
«Grafton’s whaler, Admiral's valley,
(Grafton’s sailing pinnace, andthèGraf- 
Ton s jolly boat. The galley won.

Baseball, bicycle jaces and other sports 
'tilled up the day.

The day’s festivities were concluded 
'With a patriotic .concert at the City Hall.

The Rev. Elliott S. Rowe. D. © de- 
.ltvered the oration on “The day we 
'Celebrate.”

and
preseiti agreement. 

VETERAN DEAD.
a large stock of Insect Powders, 

s, Moth Destroyers end Dlsin- 
Inspeetion Invited.

Capt. Murchison oi Guelph, for Many 
Years a Volunteer.

Guelph, Ont., July 2.—Oapt. Murchi- 
son, one .of the best known residents of 
Wellington county and for upwards of 
20 years connected with the 11th Field 
Battery, is dead.

''S0

Dominion Day
Picnickers

is H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

tent St., Rear Yates Sf ■o-425.

Vancouver Presbyterian Sunday Schools 
Spend the Day at Gold- 

stream Park.TEDDERS.
is the latest improved, 
iday—4i, 5,5i feet cuts. Methodists and Baptists Enjoy 

Outing at Sidney and 
Bazan Bay.

I

I
The United Presbyterians at Gold- 

stream, the 1 Combination, jMethoiysts at 
Bazan park, and the haptists'lît’sïdney, 
was the order of the Sunday school pic
nics yesterday. There was a slight 
shower of rifo in the forenoon—just 
enough to make the average man glad 
he did not bether with an umbrella and 
sufficient to/ cause his wife, to say, “I 
told you so.” Crowds attended all the 
picnics, whidh also goes to show that 
the presence Of the Scotch mist in the 
morning merely added to the charms of

#

ÉÉi£

/i the latter part of the day. :

Sunday schools and friends out to 
stream’s sylvan glades, and all 
trains were well filled. The train ser
vice was perfect and celled forth the 
highest. commendation from those who 
enjoyed the outing. At the park above 
the stream the usual sports tor the boys 
and girls took place. The proprietor of 
the hotel, Mr. Chas. Phair, with his 
wonted thoughtfulness, made things 
pleasant for the picnickers. In the 
groves an innovation in the usual 
amusements attendant upon these fes
tive occasions was the ever-present ping- 
pong, and quite a. number of exciting 
sets were played. Down by the stream 
the family picnickers were much in evi
dence, and the irrepressible in his bare 
feet wading in the beautiful, clear wat
ers was repeated yesterday as it always 
is whenever Goldstream is visited. by 
the youngsters. Altogether the picnic 
was one of- the most enjoyable as well 
as one of the most successful ever held 
at that delightful suburban resort.

'The forces of the Metropolitan and the 
Centennial Methodist church Sunday 
schools were united yesterday in a des
cent upon the shady nooks that abound 
at Bazan park, near the Sidney termin
us, of thé Terminal railway. Three spe
cial trains were run from the Market 
building)! and all were comfortably fill
ed, but owing to a slight hitch one of 
the trains was somewhat delayed, 
which caused more or less inconveni
ence. However, the crowds who took th« 
trip thoroughly enjoyed themselves. At 
the grounds there was the regulation 
programme of field sports for the boys 
and girls and each event was keenly 
tested.. The James Bay Sunday school 
held a very enjoyable picnic at Oak 
Bay.

Sidney, which is a short distance be
yond Bazan park, was the point select
ed by the Baptist Sunday schools for 
their annual outing, and the same train 
service which handled the picnickers at 
the latter place conveyed the Baptists to 
their destination. In fact the distance 
between Bazan park and Sidney is a 
short half mile, so' that to all intents 
and purposes the two picnice were one. 
Both these points are ideal places for 
picnics and yesterday was an ideal day, 
so that the enjoyment of all was com
plete. The clean, sandy beech of the 
bay was dotted with waders and bath
ers, who were perfectly at home in the 
almost tepid waters of the Straits. Boat
ing was also enjoyed by many, while 
the lately completed ferry landing and 
slips of the Terminal railway came in 
for a due amount of attention from the* 
crowds who had come from town.

Up the Arm was the scene of hun
dreds of small picnics, and almost 
every small boat in the harbor was in 
demand yesterday, so great were the 
number of those who chose this love
ly stretch of water for their days out
ing. Keeping in mind the numbers who 
had gone to Goldstream, to Sidney, to 
Vancouver and Ladysmith, and the 
thousands who remained in town to see 
the ball game, the wonder was where 
all the people came from who picnicked 
up the Arm yesterday.

At Oak Bay the members of the Vic
toria West and Emmanuel church Sun
day schools held their annual outing, 
while those of St. Columba church went 
out to Cadboro Bay.

Gol-1-
the

ood or Steel Wheel. LAND TROUBLE
tires.

IN IRELAND 0w catalogue. NEW MINISTER.

Member for Centre Quebec Taken Into- 
Parent Cabinet.

Quebec, July 1.—Amedee Robitaffle,. 
or Quebec, was sworn yesterday as pro
vincial secretary in the Parent cabinet..

;PANY, LTD.
■Pending Evictions From the 

De Frey ne Estate Under 
Discussion.

KAMLOOPS.

UST ARRIVED
Lan» Shipment 

Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds 
Spring and Summer Wear.
çvo S-Ajsro-

86 Store Street.

o
MtOWNET).

London, July 2.—A long! and heated 
debate on the Irish land question 
precipitated in the -House of dominons 
tonight. Thomas W. Russell ;<Liberai) 
moved the adjournment of the House 
to discuss the pending evictions from the 
estate of Lord De Freyne, in Roscom
mon county, in connection with which 
Lord De Freyne recently had writs is- 
eued against a large number of 
Irish parliamentary party, whom he 
charged with conspiracy in the matter. 
^Ir. Russell declared that unless che 
government

ÏYoung Lady Meets Death in Drowning.
Accident.

Toronto, July 1.—(Special.)—Lizzie Ed
wards, aged 17t camping at Kew B6achr 
was drowned in the lake this afternoon. 
She was in a boat with companions, and 
in changing places the boat was upset. 
Her companions wj*re saved <with great 
difficulty. The body was recovered late 
tonight;

was

1]
[HER BOARD WAUTKD.

residents who have accommoda- 
lummer boarders are requested to- 
icnlars to the Tourist Association, 
-ort street, Victoria.

-o

'CENTENNIAL'S
STORY DENIED

me o
TEXAS SENATOR.

Catches His Confrere from Indiana by 
the Throat.

Washington, June 30.—Senator Bail- 
ley, of Texas, assaulted Senator Bever- 
edge, of Indiana, tonight, jnst after the 
Senate had adjourned from -executive 
session. The affair was the result of 
bitter controversy, which the two sen
ators had during the afternoon. Sen
ator Bailley demanded of Beveredge to 
retract the language uttered at that 
time, and when the latter declined, it 
is alleged Mr. Bailley seized him by the 
throat and threw his weight on him at 
the same time. The two 
separated before damage was done.

GENERAL PROSPERITY.
Montreal and Toronto Both^Dhow Large 

Customs Increase.

Toronto, July 1.—(Special)—Customs 
receipts at the Toronto customs, house 

the year ending yesterday were 
*6,007,645, as compared with *5,310,- 
985 for the year 1901. This increase of 
*696,660 is due in large measure to the 
gieat increase of dry goods and millin
ery importations following the general 
prosperity of the community. The duty 
collected during June was *469,831, as 
compared with $378,845 in June, 1901. 
The number of entries shows rapid in-, 
crease as well as value. There were 
106,618 in the year ending yesterday, an 
increase of, 9,067 over 1901.

Montreal, July 1.—(Special)—Customs 
returns for Montreal for the year end
ing June 30 were *10,090,508, an in
crease of *1,118,123 over the preceding 
year. ..

DEATH DISCLOSES DEFAULTS.

Clerk Who Robbed United States Gov
ernment-Cashier’s Suicide.

I A. Vogel Commercial College
h thorough office methods entirely 
no text books or “system” for 
ng. We teach and place oar 
Into positions in six months. 

1 end typewriting. lend for tiles-

,

mens.
The troops quickly marched past the 

Queen’s carriage, the Prince of Wales 
receiving the salute. The Queen then 
drove slowly in and out of the lines, and 
the Prince of Wales closely inspected 
the troops and dismounted and conferred 
medals and crosses on those who had 
merited the honor, shaking hands with 
thè recipients of the Victoria Cross.

Then formed the most picturesque 
feature of the day. The Duke of Con
naught at the head of the troops and 
faring the Prince of, Wales, in clear 
tones gave the command: “The parade 
will give three cheers fog the King!" 
He himself started the “hip-hip.” In a 
second this was taken up and there rose 
cheers such as London seldom hears, the 
sounds of which must have reached al
most to the royal sick room half a mile 
away. Helmets, caps and campaign 
hats rose in wavjng confusion at the 
bayonet’s point, and the. assembled 
crowds joined in with equal vigor. A 
man in the Canadian ranks shouted 
“And a tiger!” at which the troops and 
crowd once more yelled themselves 
hoarse. - It was the first occasion since 
the announcement of the King’s illness 
that the general public had an oppor
tunity to give free vent to their feelings, 
and the people took advantage oX it-

After this the Life Guards rode up to 
the Queen’s carriage, to the accompani
ment of “God Save the- King,” and the 
cheers were not unmingled with tears of 
the women, many of whom were deeply 
affected. The Queen drove slowly past 
the troops at Buckingham Palace,- con
stantly bowing and smiling acknowledge
ments of the people’s greetings. The 
Prince of Wales and the other members 
of the royal family followed, and the 
colonials re-formed in columns,. and 
amidst hearty cheers from the crowds, 
all returned to their encampments.

■Subsequently the Canadian troops sig
nalized Dominion Day by gathering at 
the Canadian arch in Whitehall, where 
they went through a series of evolu-

EASTERNJLACROSSE
Toronto t„i„ i . -,_____ There is some talk in official circles

(SSSwtaKrSZ’”'««'M-ildy'wil-L1 TÉ
were itomototoW^n-totoSfli W?'?LT1f’tors proposal, if it can be carried out, will be 
team separate from the coronation, which,f^- Toronto to ^ iL f!? ®°aîa when it takes place, will be largely con-
-l-jj raut0 t0 lwo for the Montreal fined to a religions ceremqoy. The in-

CorowsII TtiG 1 —/«nnni.i t ., vitatious to foreign powers to send rep-
N a tion a le n tosentatives will be considerably cuv-
todire «tnîwanSSTVl Î™ .6 Ttch tailed, being restricted to countries con-

Yt0 three. nected with Great Britain by ties of ftodëwESLI Moo® or special friendship.
aMacr^^od^ TeeuD3aelui *7 « to 3 ■ m steady progrès*, of B3 
fit lacrosse today. v ia fully maintained,

intervene to prevent étiese 
evictions, an vera of trouble and turmoil 
yould be inaugurated in the West of 
Ireland, where there was trouble enough 
already. He said that he had visited 
♦w v Freyne estate three times, and 
tnat he was .thoroughly convinced <of 
the injustice under which the tenants 
of the estate suffered. The people in 
question were the poorest of the poor, 
continuing, Mr. Russell said one word 
from Mr. Wyndham, the chief secre
tary for Ireland,, would settle the whole 
trouble, and that he (thought that the 
reduction of the rents collected on the 
the estate by 33 per cent, could not be 
excessive for those bogs, which were 
-no v rentmg for more money than was

50r decent arable lands in Ulster county.
Mr. Wyndham icplied .to Mr. Russell 

raroriSP*. asl_eri»’ and said be was 
Sf t0 fiBd the latter siding 
£ ? la_w and -order. The rents from 

De. Fre/ne estate, h,e said, had 
-x,™ reduced 37 per cent, in the past 
-Tyears, and that he knew some of- the 
toff ?.er5 'ver? «taking money out of 

e agitation. His advice to the tenants
greeted on- This statement was
fr, ?d with groans from the House, 
ham ,h,.ad done so, said Mr. Wynd- 

■ m, and this remark was received with 
G.nservative cheers. Mr. Wyndham 

!t "’“s impossible to carry *ut the 
Md purchase scheme ia Irelaad, when 

: . Jnterrupted by agitators who de-
si!,™ t0 make government there Impos-

Jfthn Redmond, the Nationalist leader 
I,'® House, characterized Mr. Wjad- 
H®? fau‘!scct as paltry and flippant.

declared that whatever money was 
iv K !" reD,taÿ on the De Freyne estate 
T„rl-;larn-e<1 v,by the male population 

(Lv- self8 H"g,a°d during the harvest 
n ’ aud he contended that the gov- 

would be directly responsible
’■'■"perty haPPeD1Bg8 °D 016 De FreyQe 

\"',ft<T otter members of the House hai 
nP,yn ?” the subject, Mr. Russell’s 
«.,1 /“".ttr an adjournment was defeat-

Senatof’s Captain From Nome 
Denies the Finding of Port

land and Jeanle. /
0

ONLY FIFTH.

Vaunted Meteor Lags Far Behind in 
Race.

Kiel, July 1.—The official award of the 
schooner race of Sunday last is as fol
lows: Cicely, first; Lasce, second;
Clara, third; Iduna, ‘ fourth; Meteor, 
fifth; and Nordwest, sixth,

SHOT IN A. ROW. i

Rochester Man Fatally Injures a Com
panion.

Rochester, N. Y„ July 1.—Chas, Van- 
sandt, aged 18, shot and perhaps fatal
ly wounded George Rautwurst, aged 
24, at a factory on Galusha street, to
day. Vansandt was- arrested and taken 
to police headquarters, where he is 
held on a charge of assault in the first 
degree, to await the result of his vic
tim’s wounds. Vansandt was very ex
cited and would not talk much regard
ing the affair, beyond declaring that he 
had shot in self-defence. The men at 
the factory who- witnessed the shooting, 
however, say it was an unprovoked and 
unjustifiable assault.

CHINA’S PAYMENTS.

Some Difficulty Over, the Rate’ of In
terest. .

FIRE AT EXTENSION.

itilackemith Shop and Residence of 
Thomas Craig Burned.

B. C July 2.—(Special.)— 
line blacksmith shop .and residence «of 
I nomas Craig, Extension, were des
troyed by -fire early yesterday morning 
and two horses cremated. Craig, with 
tes family deft Extension .about 8 o’clock 
Monday evening and drove to Nanaimo 
where they remained over night In 
the morning about 7 o’clock Mr. Craig 
heard that there had been ’a fire in Ex- 
.tension and fearing that hie property 
nussrt thove been damaged went to sea.
„L.fou5d /but heups of ashes
Where shop and residence had stood the 
night before. All the contests of traild- 
ings had beefl completely destroyed. Mr. 
iaalf (does not taww how to account for 
the fire, but suspects that it might have 
been the work of an incendiary. The 
shop stood on one side of the street, and 
the house on the other with sufficient dis
tance *e$ween them to prevent the fire 
spreading from one to other. At the 
time of the tire there was not the 
slightest breeze blowing, yet the two 
buildings were burned together. Other 
buildings and inflammable material close1 
ESiÜJ? IK>t. ckteh fire. The loss is about. 
*2,600, with *1,500 insurance on the 
property.

LlPTON SUED.

Representative for American Cup Races 
Claims Compensation.

New York, July 2.—The suit brought 
against Sir Thomas Lipton by David 
M. Barrie, who acted ah the Baronet’s 
personal and business representative in 
this country during the America cup 
races began, today. Counsel fot Mr. 
Barrie said today that the suit is an at
tempt by Mr. Barrie to recover from 
Sir Thomas compensation for services 
rendered in the last series of races for 
the cnp. He said Mr. Barrie managed 
Sir Thomas’ affairs relative to Sham
rock II. and Shamrock I. For hie Ser
vices in connection with the latter craft 
he was compensated by- Sir Thomas, hut 
for some unknown reason, Mr. Gilbert 
said, Sir Thomas refused to compensate 
'him for his services in connection with 
the former. The plaintiff’s services ex
tended, he said, over a period of two 
years or more, and he seeks to recover 
$11,615 for those services. - -,

gq 847. Tur-to. B. G con-

■Slrom Our -Own - Correspondents.
Port Townsend, July 2.—The steam

ship Senator, arriving this evening from 
Nome, which port she left on the 24th, 
-emphatically .denies the, authenticity of 
the Story brought out recently by the 
Centennial to the effect that .the long 
overdue steamers Portland and Jeanle 
had- been found by the revenue cutter 
Thetis imprisoned in the ice off Cape; 
Prtnce .of Wales in Behring sea.

GijBt. Patterson .says that before 
started .South the Thetis had returned to 
Nome .to replenish her ebai supply, and 
that she secured absolutely no .tidings 
of the vessels over which such grave 
fears were being entertained.

As the Senator left the North later 
than, the Centennial, reliability of this 
latest report cannot he questioned. leav
ing the fate of the two packets as ranch 
in doubt as -ever.

Capt Patterson was told of the story 
by the Centennial, and said 

that he had heard a rumor to that ef
fect before leaving Nome, but that up
on investigation, it proved to be gromad- 
Iess. The Senator is the vessel which 
was quarantined at Sledge island, eff 
JNome, on account of the development 
xi -It? cases of smallpox among her 
JNortnbouad passengers. She arrived at 
sunset tonight, and will he detained un
til tomorrow morning pending examin
ation at the hands of the quarantine of
ficers at this port, before being allowed 
to enter.
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ration, but the request wae re

lay lor made a lengthy argument 
rhy he should be allowed to-ask 
Stion, but the court ruled against j

Closed the ease for the prosecu- <, 
nd Col. Hayes having in reply 
formal question as to whether he r 
ytbing to say, replying in the . 
e, the hearing was adjourned u»'
0 this morning, when arguments 
heard.

Pekin, July- 1.—The Shanghai govern
ment has notified the bankers that 
China refuses to pay the July instalment 
of the indemnity except at the rate of 
exchange prevailing on April 1, 1901. 
The foreign ministers consider that the 
Taotais declaration is the result of the 
announcement of the United States 
minister, Mr. Conger, to the Chinese 
government, that the United -States sus
tains China’s contention, and is willing 
to accept payment on the basis named. 
But the ministers are confident that 
Chin* will accept the decision of the 
majority of the ministers, when she is 
convinced that the United States is her 
only supporter. Some of the ministers 
-insist that the. United States policy is 
unreasonable and in direct opposition to 
the terms of the protocol. They assert 
that Prince Ching, head of the foreign 
office, and other Chinese officials, be
fore learning that Cbiaa had the sup
port of the United States in this mnt-

__ ter, adntitted that their arguments ____
ng Edward rather a plea for mercy than a demand and Hie Majesty for justice. *

New York, July 1.—United 'States Dis- 
trict Attorney Gould announced today 
m the Probate court that William S. 
Yeatman, formerly disbursing clerk of 
the War Department, was et the time 
of his death a defaulter. So far as now 
known, the alleged defalcation amounts 
to about $18,000. The government will 
toke steps to recover the full amount. 
The defalcation,' Mr. Gould- announced,, 
was only recently discovered, and was-- 
effected through the manipulation of 
vouchers.

Providence, R. I., July 1.—The special 
commission appointed by Governor Kim
ball to investigate the affairs of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Newport, foliow- 
tog the suicide of Oeshier Sherman, 
toade a report which shows that the- 
£a.Dk complete wyeek, the deficit
being $326,063. -

" A DENIAL.

United States Says It Is Not 
Into Boundary Question.

o
Looking

-o-
Washington, July 2.-A report" from 

Petersburg that two agents of the 
United States government have been at. 
work there seeking information from 
the Russian archives respecting the Al- 
askan-Canadian boundary, led the State 
department to make an investigation, 
for it did not send any agents on that 
errand to Russia. It is now learned 
that two Philadelphians, interested in 
geography, hare been in St. Petersburg 
looking into the boundary matter, but 
acting entirely in a private eapaelty, ‘

LTUGUESE WARFARE.

' and Salt Heads of Their 
Enemies. " : S
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June 27.—It has been offidall* 
id that Portuguese troops here

a decisive victory over the 
the Upper Zambesi region 
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XVe VictorStns are 
people, we do lore t* 
newspaper accounts < 
liina.” camping, clay 
quet; or baseball, bi 
j^nd concerts and M 
kbannas and golf, 
and Mafekiug celebB 
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Last Saturday sv-ei 
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the Victoria Board o 
tor a new sensation, 
train to Sidney, incid 
smelter at Crofton ■ 
copper camps of 
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Sick

\
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vertise them: “In Vi 
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on both sides. To the 
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hills beyond.
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ing machinery.
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Nanaimo’s
Closing By-Law

Case Stated to Be Argued Be
fore the Chief Justice J 

Tomorrow..
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Amur Returns 
From Skagway

HERB FOR REPAIRS.

O. Maelure of Victoria. The meeting 
place tor the tournament in June, 1908 
is to be Dayton, Wash.

UNCLE SAM WINS.

Takes Kaiser’s Gold Cup In Her Claes 
at Kiel.

Kiel, June 28.—The Unde Sam, owned 
by F.» B. Riggs, of New York, won hie 
second race at the regatta here, and the 
Kaiser's gold cup, beating the Mimosa, 
of the Hamburg club, by 11 seconds, and 
the (Hamea, of Lubeck, by 8 minutes and 
36 seconds. There were 17 starters, fund 
the course was the same as that over 
which Uncle Sam sailed e winning race 
last Thursday. The finish of the con
test was a long match with the Mimosa 
leading by two lengths until within 40 
meters of the finish line, when she luff
ed under the lee of a Mil and lost the 
breeze, while Uncle Sam squared away 
and crossed the line 11 seconds in front 
of the Mimosa.

After the finish of today’s race the 
owners of the Mimosa entered a protest 
against the prize being awarded to Umcle 
Sam on the ground that that yacht start
ed from the wrong side of the buoy, 
and a snapshot photograph was sub
mitted to the committee In proof of the 
assertion. This photograph showed what 
purported to be the Uncle Sam starting 
outside the buoy. Mr. Hopkins Smith, 
jr., commodore of the Harvard Yacht 
club, and C. Barclay Rives, third secre
tary of the United States embassy at 
Berlin, who sailed the Uncle Sam are 
positive they crossed the line on the 
proper side of the buoy, and their state
ments were accepted. .Later it was 
shown that the photo submitted to the 
committee was a picture of the John 
Bull, an English contestant of the race. 
When this was brought out, the owners 
of the Mimosa quite agreed that they 
were in error in making the protest.

ofTtoe1b3Mto^mare* bS?g MUFtld* Of

«£ announcement of the certainty of 
King Edward s recovery is isaued. In 
Other respects, ! London is assuming nor
mal conditions.

ICerffllcate of Improvements.directDirigo Brought to Esquimau and Haul
ed Out Yesterday.

Steamer Dirigo has arrived here for 
repairs, the contract having beet 
awarded to the Esquimau Marine Rail
way cotnpaqy, on whose ways the 
steamer was hauled out yesterday. The 
Dirigo struck a rock opposite Protection 
island when leaving Nanaimo en route 
to Skagway on Friday, last. She was 
floated by the B. G. Salvage association, 
which spnt Diver McHardy and the 
wrecking gear of the Association to the 
scene as soon as the report of the ac
cident was received, and W. H. Bullen, 
of the association, and the Esquimau 
Marine railway, and Chas. Peabody, 
president of the Alaska Steamship 
pany, and George H. Lent, Chief en
gineer of the company accompanied the 
wreckers. It was found that about 12 
feet of the forefoot had been carried 
away and the bow yid keel of the 
steamer had been damaged. A' canvas 
patch was placed over the steamer’s 
bow, and about 100 tons of her coal was 
discharged. The 
floated after little difficulty, and after 
she had been beached and temporary re
pairs made, she was brought to Esqui
mau, arriving yesterday morning. She 
has a small freight, and this will re
main in her. The work of repairs will 
be commenced at once, and hurried to 
completion.

« A Trapper ni^rmo* an(l Mountain Beer ,■ „

ed^On Kf-TnF""*0^
Æ np0t,=e that I Joseph Despard Pem. 

hereof, to apply to the Min in i* *pe ^atefor a Certiflcati of Improvements f°rd.er
SLTeSee1°a,,m0,bta,nlng * C™™ Æ &

ÆTsAixte"*ÎSÏÏgfe of such Certlflca te6 ofde/m

Brlngs Many Passengers From 
Northern Points—Wfillapa In 

From Naas.

Newcastle and some at the smaller 
towns in England were illuminated to
night in celebration of His Majesty's 
progress towards recovery.

THE NATAL ACT.

Re-enacted Legislation to Be Put in 
(Force in This Province Immediately.

Canneiymen Learn of Indians’ 
~ Crime From Other Members 

of the Tribe.

Sealing Schooners Return 
From West Coast —Dirige 

Here For Repairs.

List of Cases to Come on at 
CMI Assizes—Full 

Court-

White Man Shot Two Years Ago 
and his Goods Stolen By 

Murderers.
The next issue of the Official Gazette 

will contain the announcement of the 
appointment of W. H. Ellis as immigra
tion inspector for the purpose of carry
ing out the provisions of the act to re
gulate immigration into British Colum
bia, re-enacted at the last session, and 
which came into operation recently.

As is well known, this act, which is 
framed upon the lines of the celebrated 
Natal Act, was passed by the local 
house a year ago, and was for some 
months enforced. Subsequently the Do
minion government disallowed the act 
notwithstanding that the passing of a 
similar measure had been advocated by 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain when advising 
the Ottawa authorities of the objectiob 
made by the Japanese government to 
any class legislation which would affect 
the citizens of that country residing in 
the province of British Columbia.

The present act was passed by the 
unanimous vote of the House, and it re
mains to be seen if the 'Dominion gov
ernment will have the temerity to totally 
ignore the repeated demands of the peo
ple of the province as expressed by their 
representatives In the local House.

com-
Pated this 28th day of May. A. D. 1902
.“t DpKAPO MINERAL CLÏIm^T" 
ate In the Skeena Elver Mining ni-vLi 8 tu 
Cassiar District. Where li,catll Tl ‘oa,;'f 
Telkwa Camp, Dome mountain!1" In the
sett MI®”^C<!ertiflcate^<o!,B565i4

Forrest, Free Miner’s Cert5w2dvW" I{ 
t13, ^tend’ 60 days from the date

?Ma,n.ng a’SSSTSiS' S* 

imaanee of such 0»^

From Tuesday's Dally.) ' 
Steamer Amur returned from Skag

way at noon yesterday, bringing 40 pas
sengers, many of whom were recent ar
rivals from Dawson. There were few 
heavy consignments of gold in posses
sion of the passengers, who included D. 
Simpson, inspector of the Bank ot Brit
ish North America; J. E. McAlpiue, ex
member of the N. W. M. P., who, since 
resigning, has been mining with 
cess; Mrs. Bloomquist, wife of the mas
ter of the W. P. & Y. company’s river 
steamer White Horse. There were few 
British Columbians among the passan
tes, nearly all being through passen
gers. Included in the number were 
about eight or nine Greeks, who have 
been mining on a lay on the Klondike 
creeks with indifferent success. The ar
rivals from Dawson report that there 
are a large number of idle men in the 
Klondike capital, many of whom have 
been attracted there in hope of sec nr 
jug work on the Klondike Creek rail
way. The majority have not the 
means to outfit to prospect or go to 
work on the creeks ancj are lingering 
about Dawson. The steamer Dolphin 
sailed from Skagway just prior to the 
Amur with 50 passengers 

The Princess May was to leave Skag
way yesterday, and it was expected that 
she will bring a large number of pas
sengers, for the contingent of 120 who 
were reported coming up the river on 
the cut rate steamer were about due at 
Skagway, the day prior to her sailing. 
The steamer Amur took up five Chinese 
on her last up trip, all of whom weraJ 
photographed on board by the customs 
authorities of Skagway. They went to 
White Horse, intending to start a brick 
yard, but it was expected that they 

. would-be driven out of that place by the 
people.

Tomorrow before Chief Justice Hun
ter the question as to the validity of the 
by-law passed by the City Council of 
Nanaimo providing for early closing of 
saloons will be argued, a case having 
'been stated. A number of men were 
summoned for being in saloons after pro
hibited hours, and one being convicted 
it was decided to refer the question to 
the Supreme court.

- FULIL court.
The appeal of the defendant in Pither 

& Leiser vs. Manley, was yesterday al
lowed by the Full court, the action thus 
being dismissed. The plaintiffs sued for 
■P900, the defence being that the defen
dant had conveyed a lot in Grand Forks 
in satisfaction of the account. The plain
tiffs replied that the lot conveyed 
not the one agreed upon, and cancelling 
the agreement sued upon the original 
cause of action. Mr. Justice Irving gave 
judgment for the plaintiffs and the de
fendant appealed with the above result.

Mr. IF. Higgins appeared for the plain
tiffs and Mr. L. P. Duff, K. C„ for the 
defendant.

The next case was that of the Noble 
Five vs. the Last «Chance. An application 

. made by the defendants to have 
the trial postponed for a year to allow 
of further development. An offer was 
made by the plaintiffs agreeing to a 
postponement for a year, but this 
refused, and Mr. Justice Walkem there
upon dismissed, their application. They 
are now appealing. Messrs. Joseph 
Martin, K. O., and A. P. Luxaon appear 
for the plaintiff, and Messrs. E. V. Bod- 
well, K. C„ and L. P. Duff, ffc. C., for 
the defendant.

'Recent arrivals from Rivers’ Inlet 
bring a story of murder by Northern 
Indians, the victim of which 
unknown trapper or prospector who— 
like scores of others who are timbqp 
cruising, prospecting, trapping, and log
ging along the British Columbia coast— 
was journeying about alone in an Indian 
canoe. The murder was committed in 
the neighborhood of Seymour Inlet in 
J une, 1600, and the facts have just come 
to light, through a canneryman, who is 
well acquainted with the Nak-wak-to 
tribe of Indians of (Blunder harbor, of 
which the murderer is a member.

The canneryman has learned from the 
Indians and - secured evidence to cor
roborate the story, that, Kleen-a-meef- 
tenuhl, or Tom, which is his white 
name, of the Nak-wak-te Indians and 
Omaskia, another Indian of the same 
tribe, were canoeing in the vicinity of 
Seymour Narrows, when they came up
on the* white man, who was shot by Tom.
The Indians then took possession of the 
canoe and outfit of the murdered' man, 
which they towed ashore, and divided 
up the spoil. The canoe was broken up 
on the beach and pieces burned, the 
body being also done away with—in 
fact, everything possible was done to 
hide the crime. The goods of the mur
dered trapper—for such he seems to have 
been—consisted of a sack of traps, a 
sack of beans, a sack of sugar, blankets, 
etc., and $80 in silver. These things 
were appropriated by the Indians, and 
taken to the rauchene at Blunder har
bor, where the two Indians divided the 
spoil. Mr. Hickey of the cannery at 
Smith Inlet has secured a piece of the 
quilt of the murdered man, and two In
dians of" the tribe hâve told the story of 
the murder to another canneryman.

These Indians are As-ce-lith, or Jim 
fts white men know him, and Ama-Iu-kee- 
la-ku, or Sally. The village in which
they, and the man accused of the’mmr- ✓ -----------—------ —
der lite, is in the vicinity of Rivera In- St George. Silver King. Copper Queen 
let. There is nothing to show the iden- Mineral claims, situate In the Alberni Min- 
tity of the man murdered, for no re- Pj,vIsI?? Clayoquot District. Where 
port has been made along the Coast,' of fcJtew.Tw"ej£leJ?iort5 of L’phuck" 
any missing miner,' or trapper, that has Ca„„i * °” A,beml
not been accounted for, and as two Take notice that r k t, 
years have elapsed since the crime, it berton, P L .« U'wS Despard pem- 
wonld no doubt be most difficult to ee- Pemberton, Free Miners Certmént FVB' 
cure much evidence. 63458. Intend, sixty day! from tî. oN,°'

uosenfnht.?^ lawoveraents. for the pur-
above titims. ”* * Crown Grant «f the
deiDLum%T tm,Ln£!'Ce that action, an- 

section d7, must be commenced befo-r»
Drove men bp6 °* 8n<* Certldeate

Dated this 26th day of May. A. D.

:
was an

steamer was then

sue-

Dated this 28th day of April i<*y>
________ HERBERT C.'HAN KIN i'LEFT WITH HER BABE.

Victoria Girl Deserted in an Hotel at 
Seattle—Refuses to Talk.

Notice.
was Claims, °sîtMV- rtâÏÏ’LZ?'™

T8Xnfœ Whter
I

The Seattle Times of Friday says:
A young woman, scarcely more than 

a school girl, a Wee bit of a baby but a 
few (days old, and a well dressed andt 
mysterious man, are the principal char
acters in a case that is exciting the sym
pathy of some of the. charitably inclined 
folk of Seattle. As far as known the 
case in question is an unusually sad 
one, but as the young woman refuses 
absolutely to discuss the matter the real 
-truth is not known.

At an early hour Sunday morning, 
June 16, a man and woman called at 
the St. James hotel in the lower part of 
the city, and asked for a room. The 
man was well dressed and as far as out> 
ward appearances went was every inch 
a gentleman. He did not register. The 
girl, however, approached the desk and 
wrote Miss W. Curtis, Victoria, B. C., 
on the guest book. She was given room

to the Mining Recorder for a Cer-v improvements, for thfpSraose^1, nf 
a Crown Grant of the above eJalm, ' u 
c A°d farther take notice that act on rn,o E2ÏÏ* 37. must be commenced before ,, nents.Ce 8uch Certificate of imlUpi:

Dated this 22nd day ->f May. A. n. loo-'

■o-
POSTAL CHANGES.

New Rates That Go Into Force Today.

The public should bear in mind that 
there are a number of changes in the 
postal frates that go into effect today. 
They have already been published in the 
Colonist, but are here repeated as set 
forth in the P. O. Guide for July:

The Postmaster-General having under 
his consideration the rates of postage 
charged on the several classes of mat
ter other than letters and correspond
ence the rates for which are fixed by the 
Post Office Act, directs that, on and 
after the 1st July proximo, the rates 

\to be charged on the classes of matter 
enumerated hereunder shall be as fol
lows:

On legal and commercial papers and 
all other matter either wholly jar_partly 
in writing (except the matter- mentioned 
in the next succeeding section) the rate 
shall be two cents per ounce or fraction 
thereof \

On manuscript of books and news
papers, and on those documents of the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
and of municipal authorities, now sub
ject to the one cent per two ounces rate, 
the -rate Shall be two cents for -the first 
four ounces or fraction thereof and one 
cent for each additional two ounces or 
fraction thereof.

was

The Tourist
was Notice.

Association t0fü,11M?n^ln<iïï1,(llaim'TSltaate i" the Vie. 
lining Division. Where located- (10 mHeS W'lstof "he

Take notice that we Lpwis tv c„n;Charles v- Brawl F?eS:
Miner s Certificate No. 63678, Intend sniv 
w/n trom the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
provemenfr, for the purpose of obtainin' 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

Regular Launch Service on Vic
toria Arm an Accomplished 

Fact
IN CHAMBERS.

— P . The following applications were cou-
Shortly after the man returned from sidered in Chambers yesterday before 

the upper landing and asked the Jiight Justice Walkepi: 
clerk to send for a doctor, as the woman G* Corporation vs. Punch—R. «H.

SRATiTü'RR RFTT7RX was in a delicate condition and in need for plaintiffs, -moved «for an ex-
___  * * of medical attendance. Then bidding tension of time for redemption in a

"Victoria, Zillah May aud Enterprise the clerk good night he vanished and has Time w?s extended
Back from the Coast aot 81nce returned to the hotel. ’“tt" "tly 14.

___; ' , The hotel employee consequently noti- U® Boi No. 2 vs. Woodside et al., and

E1'M2r-,PiF<is; ETrsi-FJ-HS-
and have come to Victoria in the hone state» however, that Dr. Ostrom was “fs, h. B. Gregory contra. ofDickTLuD crews teîthe Indians cî>miu^ tence when that individual ar- . Oppenheimer vs. BracW^Ker MiU- 
who*” came here from the coast rancher- nved the clerk in charge knew nothing mg Co.—A. P. Luxtpn~ff5rplaiiitiff, ap- 
ies to seek an advance in wages are îhe caee in question. As the doctor blled f°r leave to appeal to roeZSupreme

■ still here. The returned schooners ’were ^dTf^avlth6 number he was com- ^a?ada’ aud for approva^ of
’tho Zillah "VTnv Cant Ralmm• Victoria Polled to leave. . security, which was granted.Cant 1 Baleohf ’ an?" EntCTmi’se Chnt’ No sounds indicating that anything Grifflii for defendants.
Hughes The latter tchooner is indl was. wro.u* “ room 54 were heard, and rioble Five vs. Last Chqnce-Ah aj^li- 

■nendent" of the comnanv The Lhmn facl u waa °ot until several hours cation by defendants for leave to amend 
er Favorite was at SehVs whart vesrtr- later that tbe real condition of the wo- defence was granted, on-terms as to 
-dav loadin-b îumber for ïe of ft ™a,” was discovered. It was about 9 time, with costs to plaintiffs. An appli- 
coast villa“is-theb carriage of £whîch °clock whe°. the housekeeper entered cation by plaintiffs for leave to witii- 
hefng ae it were a bonus to the In- tbe r°°™ to diecover that the guest had -draw paragraph 9 of the statement of 
dia/hunters who have shitroedon thit Hveu b0?h to * cblld *°me hours be- claim was granted, with costq-to defeu- 
vessei Locafiv the litMt^n ?s ,,n torfv ®be at <mce notified the clerk, dants. A. P. Luxton for plaintiffs, J.

U^Vi>n.nn l.Jia and by the time 'Dr. Ostrom could again H. Lawson, jr., tor defendants.
• changed, for the Indians are still hold- be summoned the girl was in a most pre- D’Avignon vs. Jones—Application for
$6gper ca’noetforlachhskin°™ndna cuTtus “nditj°.n- approval of security on appeal to Su-
rootFatch ^ $10 to the boss ^ While the girl cannot be more than 16 preme court of Canada was granted,
sjiotlatcn of $10 to the boss. years old, and while she has suffered subject to amending affidavit. W. M.

The schooner Beatrice L. Corkum, untold agonies during her recent illness, Griffin for plaintiff, E. P Davis K C 
"which Capt. R. Balcom took out from she refuses absolutely to discuss the contra.
Halifax to hunt off Cape Horn, has case. She is a stranger in this city,

"lost her sails, according to the report without mouey- or friends, 
brought by the ship Margeurite Mira- So far the guests at the St. James 
boun, which arrived at San Francisco have daily contributed to ‘her support, 
a few days ago, as before reported, hut now that the case has been called 
Capt. Balcom reported to the French to the attention of several charitable 
bark that he had lost all the original pet men and women in the city, it is 
of sails, which had been carried away thought steps will be (taken to otherwise 
and damaged, by gales while lying on carte for the unfortunate mother and her 
•deck. child.

All that is known of the girl is that 
she is from Victoria. It is not believed 
that Curtis is her real name. •

54.

farther take notice that action. 
der section 3i, must be commenced befo-e 
ments8UanCe °* Such CerMftcate of Improve 

Dated this 14th day of May A. D.. 1002.
Proposals for Series of Band 

Concerts and a Flower 
Show.

'15pi

Ml

_ (From Sunday’s Dally.)
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Executive committee of the Tourist as
sociation, held last night in the associa
tion rooms, No. 34 Fort dtreet, was, as 
usual, well attended and all present 
showed their accustomed interest in the 
various important matters presented to 
the meeting. Due of the most interest
ing reports presented last night was 
that of the committee appointed to se
cure the establishment of a regular 
launch service on North Arm.. The com
mittee reported that their efforts have 
been so far successful as to warrant the 
hope that a regular service will bfe in
augurated next week, possibly on Tues
day, Dominion Day. This should prove 
welcome news not only to tourists and 
pleasure seekers generally, but to resi
dents along the Arm, who will be af
forded a pleasant and speedy mode of 
conveyance to and from their homes.

. The question of a sea bathing esteb-
Oton vs. Victoria Terminal Railway lishment, which has been in the hands 

company—Application for leave to set of a committee for some time, has also 
dowu a point of law for agreement was reached an encouraging stage. A pro- 
adjourned by consent. W. M. Griffin position was laid before the meeting 
for plaintiff, J. H. (Lawson, jr., contra, which, if carried out, will provide ex- , 

Sawyer vs. Boaçojritz—G. H. Barnard cellent bathing facilities, -amidst the

which was granted. posai was referred to the committee on teT
'Be Floriad Mining company, to ex- Sea bathing, who will report results at 

tend time for appealing to Supreme court au early date.
of Canada. Time extended for three Mr. ' Cutitbert reported the work ac- 
days, with liberty to renew application, comptiehed during his recent trip in 

CIVIL ASSIZES. Idaho!, Montana aud neighboring States,
The case set for hearing before the Jî5,lg!5f ViS

civil assizes to be held next 'week com- beauties to the notice ot
mdE-„®S-r=-lEE’ "r^sarsassK-i.'

McOrae" vs Holmes F Macrae for tors to tbe city complain that there is 
oliinTff T P wS™ „ no amusement in the evenings. The
a<^kiisartSSr^etric Railway

^Sy-s TnFn^nissi™1 Uue80n C°m" 'The hoMiag of a flower show w«.
P<nniu, T> 1 . discussed, and it was decided that the
Plaintiff,6 JTHLawrônC"|; îordefen- tœbeinglSt^ 
dant; a revival of the Sid action re-
S%%! Xf ̂ Utrst0f(TarnraracP"E W,ilUngh ^"^r^l-e^sT^ro?
Footoyfor ptofntiff^* EL»™ for ?n fteti “na^s'orcaYI? ^e ^*d

defendant; an action for trespass. rooms, and,signify the nature anc
r—of the work which they would M 
r ikji 'DO»a. to contribute towards the succeiss of tile

Those During Last Month Were the ° Arrangements are being made through 
Largest This Year. which the descriptive booklets and fdtd-

ers issued, by the association will be dis
tributed on all the Orientai liners and 
Coast steamships calling at Victoria.

The C. P. R. are distributing 3,000 
illustrated booklets over their system, 
placing them in all the company’s hotels 
and principal ticket offices and on the 
trains. An arrangement has also beeh 
made, by Mr. Cuthbert, through which 
arrivals by train at Seattle will be 
handed folders descriptive of Victoria, 
and inviting them to visit the city.
. Many matters of details, .but all hav
ing an important bearing on the work 
of the association, were (discussed by 
the . meeting, and there was a general 
feeling that the- association has accom
plished oousiderable good to the com- 
munity, which is but an earnest of what 
will eventually result from its efforts.

the results have more than justi
fied the -hopes of its promoters, and they 
feel confident that the future will prove 
fruitful of very material benefit to the 
city.

aBOERS IN CANADA.

Two Who Will Make Good Citizens of 
Dominion.

Montreal, June 28.—(Special)—Two 
sliiart-looking Boers from Cape Colony, 
who were passengers by the Lake On
tario, left by the Pacific express today 
to take up land in Manitoba. They are, 
about 25 years of age, and their names 
are H. G. Capelle and W. Gildemuete. 
They apeak good English and said ail 
Boers ere now loyal subjects of the 
King. They were glad to war was over 
and thought it would eventually be a 
good thing for all South Africa.

,jr. Taint-no use,” replied Mrs. Neurich.
Id break my neck If I ever.attempted to 

Dany°Newa them f°o1 things."—Chicago

W.
On all matters, other than newspapers, 

wholly printed or lithographed (includ
ing circulars, catalogues, pamphlets, 
books, etc.,) the rate shall be opg, cent 
for each two ounces or fraction thereof.

On maps, prints, drawings, engrav
ings, photographs, plans (without specifi
cations), sheet music, visiting cards (not 
written), printed forms without writing 
of any kind, botanical, entomological and 
mineralogical specimens, the rate Shall 
be two cents for the first four ounces or 
fraction thereof and one cent for each 
additional two ounces or fraction there-

1902.

NOTICE.

„JJa2,bJe.r' Thorn, Rose. Jen. Puffing Billy 
Victoria <r,alm8- situate In the
trirt- Mlna Division of Renfrew Dls-
JoanCTe located: Gordon River. Port San
CTNoeR°^l«th.atsL H’ a Newton, F. M.

c No 7%isut <%>dman’ F M-

rn5^>f ^or a Certificate of Inyppovements
MeaK0Scei^ta,n,ng a Crovn

^vther take notice that action, nn-g«nce3JÆc^rtîîSW?n.^ *

lg^t»d this thirteenth day of June, A. D.

of.
Seeds, .cuttings (but not cut flowers), 

bulbs, roots, bedding plants, scions or 
grafts; and patterns and samples of mer
chandise shall be subject to the rate of 
two cefits for the first font ounces or 

. thefieof and pne cent for each 
el.tWa ounce or fraction thereof.

blank-hooks, dry goods, groceries, Iharo- 
ware{; ete., etc., shall be; «object to the 
rgtte fli two cents for the first two 
pr fraction thereof and two cents for, 
each additional two ounces or fraction 
thereof.

„ ;

•lia
L .(j. '>HfnES@s

ture land situate» In Chllcoten and de
scribed as follows: Commenelng at a point 
under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay trait Ohll- 
coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence 
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence ea* MO chains to oolnt of com
mencement. ■ ■ t ~ ;

'R. V. NEWTON.

FROM THE NORTH. ounce
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

. . W Yates Street, Victoria,
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladles’ and Gents’ 
pressed equsi to new.

0. _ . Miss Stoddart’s Music Studio the Scene

ss.iSMS%^sas as
Yosemiro for^srerda^s excursion “trip! Jloszko^wskrwMc^wasCTeditablT given 

and on the return Will bnng the steam- by Misses J. Scott, M. Stemler, E 
ro ,Louise 'from S® boue5,ard Plett and J. Fullerton. A song by the

” ! r 8£7,ce ."?,n ,htNaas and kindergarter class entitled “The Lilac 
2» e>nrLr0”tJ‘"rJbe7l11 “abe her flrst Bough,” followed, those taking parthe- 
tnp North on Thursday night. mg: Miss E. Grathwohm, Nellie Scott,

Ruth Scott, Nellie Tagg, Flossie Hur
ray, Freda Noble. Emily Elworthy, Ha
zel Morrison, D’arey Danes, Allen 
Danes, Duncan Murray, Harry Stod- 
dart. Dorn’s duet from Guillaume Tell 
was then given on -two pianos by Misses 
R. Stoddart and Ethel John, after 
which Miss Maud Stemler played “Come 
Back to Erin” as a piano solo. Misses 
Hazel Morrison and Violet Baker play
ed a gavot on two pianos and Miss Mil
dred Baker, who: is a little tot of 5 
years of age, played a solo, “Le Reve 
d Armour ’ most creditably. Miss R.
8toddart played two very good numbers,
Listz s Evening Star” and Ohlmler’s 
Sereneta Italiana.” Four little fel- 

lows, Masters Fred. Elworthy, Robt.
Elworthy, Thornton Fullerton and Har
ry Stoddart, played No. 1, Op. 12, of 
Moszkowski’s Spanische Tauze, and the 
kindergarten vocal class were heard in 
another solo, after which Miss Edith 
Spragge played, a piano solo, and Misses 
Violet and Mildred Baker a piano duet. 
fcMaWe Scott played a piano solo,

Sonatine, and the recital was bronsrht 
Fox 6 086 With a «“Pital Ablo by Mrs. J.

Those- who took part in making the 
recite! a success were: Miss J. Scott. 
rtil8 M-_f?®tt»iViolet-Baker, Mildred
Sab®T’ Jd,t-h F*&i. JessiS Enllerton.
Hazel Momson, Ethel j3hn, Maud 
Stemler. Freiia Noble, Flossie Murray,
Emily Elworthy. Nellie Tagg, Emma 
Grathwohm, Neilie Scott, Ruth Scott 
Durican Murray, Robert Elworthy, 
j^tefl- Elworthy, Ernest Spragge 
nw^°r> F^lerton. Harry Stoddart,
D arcy Danes aud Allen Danes.

THE BENNETT CUP.

English Automobilist Carries Off the 
t, . _ Coveted Trophy.
Paris, June 28.—S. F. Edge, an Eng

lishman, won the James Gordon Ben
nett cup m the automobile contest, reach
ing Innspnick, Austria, ahead of the 
French competitors, including Knyff 
who .ft., everyone until he

25 ^?lles. fr»m „ Innspruck, broke
leave Franre rSt time tte CUD Ore., June 28.-(Special.)-

Several of tbe automobiles came ro TbLirthlTe8t Sportsmen s association 
grief crossing the Arlbeîg and Z» or meet cloeedtonight wito a banquet at 
the chauffeurs were slightly hurt but ?°ÆaD,dj Multnomah
no one was seriously injured One of the ie of Thursday was played off
cars fell from n tn-id-,» ,•tne between the five members who made itSana, th^uSd^Lt Mow bright,, of B^te si"
was smashed to pieces the £ e<i t^?vmedal by defeating Dell Coop-
»"■ UmaWSiSt^ kw- S&WSSiXZS"“ « “ 5

The Anaconda cup at first resulted in 
a he between W. E. Sheard of Tacoma 
end M. Aflame of Portland, each making 

■25 straight. The tie was shot off, Sheard 
.winning 24 against 21.

The dhampiouship medal contest was 
a 25 target event. M. J. Flehr of Wal
lace, Idaho, and Deii Cooper of What
com, each made 25, and a shoot off was 
necessary, in which Cooper defeated 
Flehr 24 to 20. winning the most de
sired victory of the day.

The officers of the Sportsmen’s asso
ciation, which were elected at the Cl
ouai meeting for the ensuing year, are: 
President, M. M. Godman, Dayton,
Wash. ; vice-president, J. E. Bnyart, of I 
Medford, Ore.; secretary and treasurer, • qnis.

ATL1N AND YUKON.
On all matters passing between the 

At I in and Yukon districts, and any other 
part of the Dominion (éxeept such as is 
paid for at the letter rate of two cents 
per ounce or fraction thereof, tSrcciars 
not exceeding two ounces in weight, and 
newspapers from the office of publica
tion) the postal rates shall be double 
those charged, on the same classes of 
matter passing in any other part of the 
Dominion. “

June Z 1908. garments and
Notice Is hereby given that within 60 days 

works for permission to purchase 640 acresof nufBntatn .pasture land In Chllcoten, as
follows: Commencing at a post opposite 
Copeland’s bridge on north bank of Chiloten 
river, thence along the bank at said river 

obtains west, thence north 40 chains, 
ice east 100 chains, thence south 40 
ns to point ot commencement.

G. L. RATLIFF.

• SSSStSsstSSSSSSSSISSMSM
*

FOR SALE,»
»
*

June 2, 1902. «
*O VF3R-0D UCATKXN.

Its Influence in Producing Insanity Dis
cussed.

"The rtle of education in the develop
ment of self-control," was tiré title of a 
paper read at the recent convention of the 
American Medico-Peychologioal Association 
in Montreal, by Dr. W. H. Hattie, of Hali
fax. He held that the mirttpHcfty of sub
jects taught In schools tended to decrease 
the pupil’s power of concentration, which 

form of eeW-eontroL It was formerly 
was generally caused 

. but grief and mlsfor- 
tune come to all more or less, and only 
those lacking Ifi sekf-control rave way to 
them. For this reason the ahn of early 
education should be to IncuHcate a sound 
mental and mofal discipline, rather than a 
great amount of knowledge. Teachers 
Should have a Uhoi*ough knowledge of child 
psychology, go as to fit the work to each 
child’s capacity.

During the discussion which followed Dr. 
W. M. Edwards, otfl Kalamazoo, said that 
'■children, especially precocious ones, were 
encouraged to study far more than was 
good for them. He remembered one girl 
who at thirteen, was an accomplished Greek 
scholar, and at nineteen went to an insane 
asylum, where she died a few years later. 
She had been allowed to study continuously 
without vacation or even proper exercise, 
with the result that a life which might have 
been very very useful, .was lost. There 
were several similar cases in his experience.

Dr. E. C. Range, of tS. Louis, said that 
the classes in nubhc schools were much

:The Willapa brought down 21 cabin 
passengers, of whom eight debarked at 
Vancouver, and there were 27 steerage 
passengers, mostly Japanese, who de
barked at Vancouver en route to the 
Fraser river. The steamer made calls 

■ at Kitimaat and Surf inlet on this trip, 
and from the latter point she brought a 

■-shipment of 20 tons of ore for the Ta- 
-<-oma smelter. The ore has been as
sayed and shows values of about $200 
to the ton. Mr. Findlay, manager of 
the mine, and two miners were passen
gers from Surf inlet. From Bella 

Goola the steamer brought 20 tons of 
salt fish for shipjnent East, and there 
were a few tons of salt salmon from 
-the new cannery recently established at 
the Naas, both lots being shipped to 
Chicago. The ABC cannery on the 
Skeena river shipped 600 cases of last 
season’s salmon for New Zealand.

The salmon were running poorly on 
both the Skeeua and Rivers inlet when, 
the steamer left there) ' On the Skeena 
the fishermen were,jiot making1 wages, 
and on Rivers inlet, ‘ where a few trial 
-boats were going out every day, the run 
•was about 12 or 15 to the boat. The 
cannera were hopeful of a better run be
fore the Tees sails -South, as the condi
tions were more ' or less favorable. Ont- 
•side the Skeena there were considerable 
-sockeyes, Indians having oome in from 
Dank’s island with that teport. The In
dians of Bella Bella and thereabouts 
are still taking good batches. The Wil- 
lapa brought down a shipment of 110 
skins from the*Standard canutery. The 
large number of Indians were taken 
from Port Simpson to Rivers Inlet for 
the cannery work.

Four roller, two révolu- ! 
tion Campbell Printing • 
Press, size of bed 37x52, | 
in good condition. Must 2 
be sold to make room for ! 
new machinery.

Notice le hereby given that -within 30 
days from date I intend making application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Worics to lease 40 acres of meadow 
land m Chllcoten, as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked R. V. Newton’s 8. E. 
coroér, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
20 chains, thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains,

June 2, 1902.

m

'

etttot
ing to initial poet.

*

B. V. NEWTON.
is a
thought that insanity 
•by great misfortunes. • ^Notice is hereby given that 30 days 

date intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
fpirgpeçlal licenses to ent and cutty away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate In Renfrew Diet., B. C.: No. a) N. 
£ of Sec 1, Tp. 10. and N. U of Sec. ft 
Tp. 14. No. (2) S. W of Sec. 8, <Tp. 14, and- 
8. % of 'Sec. 9, Tp. 14.

afterThe fire losses for June form the great
est record during any month so far this 
year, the total toeing $1,085. For the 
other months of the year the totals 
January, $5; February, $160; Marcn, 
*5; April, $370; May, $825; June, $1,035; 
total for six months, $2,400.

The fires during June were: June 5, 
9.30 a. m., box 41, roof fire ou corner 
of Amelia and Cormorant streets, caus- 
ed by sparks from flue; no loss. June 
11, 12 noon; box 54, roof fire on First 
street, near jail; loss $5. June 13, 3:15 
a. m.; box 63; fire in cottage on John 
street, owner T. Siebenbaum; loss $250; 
incendiary origin.' June 14, 1 p. m., box 
27; fire in chimnéÿ, Boyd and Sylvia 
streets) owned by J. Haney; no loss. 
June 17, 10:40 a. m., box 27, burning 
tar in empty lot, Pandora street; no loss. 
June GlK>'3i56^p. httj false alarm. June. 
19,5 p. m., box 27, cottage Maelure 
street, owned ;by Judge Irving; cause 
npsetting of a lamp; loss $250. June
22, 2.30 p. m., ’phone alarm; beach fire 

Dallas road, near Menkies street; no
June 24, 1 a. m., box 8, Dallas 

road, owner, Mr. Tait; cause explosion of 
lamp; loss $30. June 27, 7.20 p. m., box
23, tire m George R. Jackson’s store, 
Government street, cause probably hot 
steam, pipes and dust; loss $500; same 
day, 7:46 p. m., burning old Pemberton

Fairfield road; no loss. Total,
flJOQo.
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Î THE COLONIST.H. H DAVIES
Per O.

^Victoria B. C., P. O. Box 200, 15tb May,v

Notice Is hereby git en that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lends and Works 
for special licenses to cut end carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate in Renfrew Dist.. B. C.: No. fl) the 
S. W. yi of Sec. 8. the S. % of Sec. 4, and 
the St -E. M of Sec. 6, all in township 10. 
No. (2, Sec. 32, Tp. 12,

Victoria. B. C., May 16th. 1902.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

In the Supreme Court of British ColumbiaSOD
E i the. Matter of -Frederick Robinson, de

ceased, Intestate, and In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

InÜ
Notice is hereby given that by the order 

of the Honourable Mr. Justice Martin, dated 
the 12th day of June, 1902. I was appointed 
Administrator of the estate of Frederick 
Robinson, deceased, late of Port’ Renfrew, 
British Columbia. All persons having: 
claims against the said estate must send 
them to me forthwith, and persons indebt
ed to the estate must pay the amount owing 
by them to me forthwith.

Dated the 13th day of June. A. D. 1902.
WM. MONTEITH,

Official Administrator for thé County of 
Victoria,

The fault in this particular was with the 
taxpayers, who were disinclined to provide 
enough teachers. With regard tox precocity, 
he humorously explained that his mother 
had taught him geography when he was 
four years old, and he had landed in a 
lunatic asylum—as superintendent.

Dr. A. B. Richardson, of Washington, 
thought teachers should be better Instruct
ed in psychology, and In regard to the vari
ations which were liable to occur among 
their pupils as regards their* capacity for 
work. “A great cause of insanity,” he said, 
“is the want of regulation of the burden 
to the capacity to bear it. Many and many 
a Case would have been prevented 
proper development of the physical side of 
life.” Precocious children should be taken 
out of school If necessary, and made to take 
exercise In order to keep their constitutions, 
and particularty their digestions, from suf
fering.

r
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate on Grierson Creek, in Renfrew Dis
trict. B. C. : (No. 1.1 W Mi, 'Sec. 15, Tp. 11, 
N.W. %, Sec. lft Tp. 11. (No. 2). Starting 
at a stake at the N.W. corner. Sec. 15, Tp. 
11. thence W. 80 Ch.; thence S. 80 Ch., 
thence E. 80 Ch.. thence N. 80 Ch. to point 
of commencement. Victoria. B. C., May 
26th. 1902. F. Griffiths.

oon RAGE) WAR.

Wounded Negroes Taken From Jail and 
Murdered.

Augusta, Ga., June 28.—At midnight 
a telephone special from Langley, S. C., 
announces the. shooting by a mob of arm
ed men, of two wounded negroes in rhe 
calaboose there. There was a riot be
tween whites and1 negro passengers un a 
Southern -railroad train at Langley about 
7 o’clock this evening, in which pistols 
and knives were freely used. Ten white 
men were shot and cut more or less 
seriously, and six or seven negroes. All 
the wounded white men were residents 
of Langley and vicinity.

Two of theXnegroes were captured at 
Langley, one man named Collins, dan
gerously out about the head and neck, 
and another named Hohnes was cut 
in the neck, but not seriously. The news 
spread through the country, and crowds 
rapidly gathered in the little factory 
town. Before midnight they broke into 
the calaboose and shot the two wounded 
negroes to death.

loss.

Notice is hereby given that two months 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of laud In the Renfrew Division of the Vlc- 
toria District, situated at the N. W. corner 
of San Juan Harbor, commencing at a post 
m&rked H. B. Newton’s N. E. corner. 
then.ee west 100 chains: thence south to a 
point on the harbor: thence following the 
coast in an easterly direction to a post 
marked H-. E. Newton’s S. E. corner.

. H. E. NEWTON.
Victoria. B. C.. May 6th. 1902.

Provincial Police Constable Fraser 
‘came.down from Rivers Inlet, bringing 
-an Indian who had been convicted of 
robbery at Bella Bella. He was taken 
to New Westminster .to serve his sen
tence. Miss Holt, school teacher at 
Bella Coola, and Miss Walton, from 
Metlakatla, and W. F. Best, of this 

'city, who has been to Port Simpson, 
were among the passengers down.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut 
timber from the following lands situate on 
Grierson Creek. In Renfrew District. B. C. : 
(No. 1). Beginning at a stake 80 Ch. W. 
and thence 40 Ch. N. of the N.W. corner. 
Sec. 15. Tp. 11. thence 80 'Ch. W., thence 
80 Ch. S.. thence 80 Ch. E., thence 80 Ch. 
N.. to point of commencement. (N. 2.) Be
ginning at a stake 90 Ch. W., thence 40 
Ch. N.. thence 80 Ch. W. of the N. W. cor
ner. Sec. 15. Tp. 11: thence 80 Ch. W„ 
thence 90 Ch. S.. thence 80 Ch. E.. thence 
80 Ch. N.. to po'nt of commencement. Vic
tor!*» B. C.. May 26th, 1902. Arnold
Becker.

o by a
meet closes.

J. C. Maelure of Victoria Elected Asso
ciation Director.

■ and carry away
I

(•
REINSURANCE.

Speculators Would Win, Although Glade 
Is Posted, if She Got In.

TRAMS COLLIDE.
SITUATIONS VA PANT.One Man Killed and Forty Injured.

WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send your address an4 
tw-> cent stamp to BoxJêK. London. Out

Marlboro, Mass., June 28.—An end col
lision between two heavily loaded cars 
on the Hhi-dson division of the Marlboro 
street railway this, evening resulted in 
the motorman, John Harris being killed 
and injuring about 40 passengers, sev
eral of whom were taken to hospitals.

'There is an impression in some quar
ters that the fact-tiiat the German ship 
H. F. Glade, long overdue, has been 

■ posted as missing, means that the 
money placed on her by reinsurance 
speculators is forfeit thereby. This is 
not the case. With the posting of the 
ship Lloyds has paid'her owners for the 
ship as a total loss, but an indemnity 
bond is taken at tbe same time, where
by the owners agree to return the insur
ance money if the vessel manages ul
timately to reach port. However, if 
she did succeed in getting to port, the 
gamblers wlih risked their money at the 
higher risks would win their large per
centage, despite thé dact that the ship 
Tjad been posted. Reinsurance on the 
-overdue Patterdale, from Newcastle for 
San Francisco, has been increased to 

'25 per cent.

I Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
in Renfrew District, B. C., bounded by 
lines run as follows: No.' (1) commencing 

a stake driven at the N. W. corner of 
the S. W. M. of Sec. 36. Tp. 13, thence E- 
80 Oh., thence S. at right! angles 40 Ch.. 
thence W. at right angles 160 Oh., thence 
N. at right angles 40 Ch., 
right angles 80 Ch., to point of 
ment.

Or
dlsro/erfd?!!1^ haa ^

“Now, If the germ-hunters could only 
r°n down the microbe of the college yell,” added Gazzam.”—Judge. msmrn*o-

FOR AUSTRALIA.

Duke of Marlborough Spoken of as 
Governor-General.

o
AILL DOMING HOME.

Ottawa, Ont., June 38.—(Special.)— 
Several messages were received today 
from officers of the Mounted Rifles stat
ing that ajl the regiments were leaving 
for home immediately. ,

At the department it is thought that 
not many will join the South African 
Constabulary.

The name of the town of Bedlington 
has been changed to Ryherts, and a 
gateway is erected into the customs out
sort under Nelson.

soif”'"8 easy ,or a 'bachelor to express hlm-
Tntter—“Yon are more than kind. I was 

J_u£t wondering what I could possibly say.”

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochla, 

Pennyrelyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post tree ter 

*1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pb.-mace-itleal Chemist,

London, June 29.—The Sunday Special 
this morning says the Duke of Marl
borough is mentioned as a successor (o 
the Marquis of Hopetouu In the gover
nor-generalship of the Commonwealth of 
Australia. The government, the Sun
day Special says, is experiencing con
siderable difficulty in filling the place in 
Australia recently occupied by the Mar-

thence E. at 
commence-

C. W. RHODES.
Per G.•o Victoria, B. C„ 16th May, 1902.

No. (2) the S. E % of Sec 3. Tp. 10. and 
the S. W. W of Sec. 2. Tp. 10.

Victoria, B. a, 15th May, 1902.
C. W. RHODES

• y. is. Birt... ih e.

an-, 1 am selling a pew cyclopedia,” began 
the well dressed man who had been usher
ed Into the reception room on the strength 
or hi. make-up. “Would you care to look 
•tit!” î - :______i-BSfcj'iuet
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clouds were better known, it would, hotel was (like Epp’s Cocoa) “grateful 
during the summer months, be a health and comforting.” In the evening’s cool 
resort much sought after. The change we "did” the City of Sicker—phono- 
from the salty suggestiveneee of Vic- graphe here are the popular instrument» 
tôria breezes to" the dry, clear air of —they play outside on hospitable por- 
these altitudes is very marked. The <*es, and the children and the way- 
hotel is finished in native woods, its farer gather round to listen. The man 
every appointment is cleanliness itself, who first sang, “Sweet Jody o’ Grady,” 
the service good, and the meals dainty and “Just as the Sun Went Down” into >
and inviting. ) thbse cylinder records, never will have a '

After lunch there was a division of the proper conception of that sunset high 
party—some inspected the Lenora and. UP among Vancouver’s hills to which his 
Tyee, close at hand; others of us were notes formed running commentary—he
anxious to see the Copper Canyon bn™ed better than he knew. LAVES of the needle, sitting all a-row.
group, the property of the Mount Sick- The children of Mount Sicker are Their thin hands plying the lnsen-
er & Bren:on Mines, limited, of which browned and rosy, and plentiful—one . Jsate steel.
Mr. W. A. Dier is the leading spirit. mother has seventeen of them! VTbe Pentium above them swinging

The Lenora and the Tyee are tied up . Next forenoon we spent largely pok-1 As If to time their never flagging zeal- 
bard and fast by the lucky men who '”8 round the campe—Lenora and Tyee’ Upon each face Is craven sorrows slab* ’ 
own them; the Copper Canyon stock" is are separate villages, each owns ite own : While in their eyes forevermore will bide 
(for a short time at least) still on P084 office, dwellings, etc. During the Dim recollections fate may not conceal— 
the market, and visions of stock ““firing I asked three men where the wraltha df hopes which long ago
certificates and big dividends loomed up ehurcb was, and each pointed in a dif- have died.
before prospective purchasers. ‘It’s *"ent direction. There are two infer- Haply they dreamed of loveie years ago,
about 1,200 feet from Lenora to the cnees open, either Sicker boasts three Hearts that to them had seemed both
Copper Canyon as the crow flies,” said onurchès, or—-----  fond and leal;
the guide, and I was reminded of the Returning down the mountains in the In those pale cheeks was once a girlish 
old Scotchman in London who, getting afternoon we had time to look around H
the seme answer to his question, pro- “s “L0™*4?”- ,The smelter in Contrac- And now^fone^e^tiAe'thtir scantv^meel
tested—"'But, friend, I’m no.fleein’; how 4®r '?• ,-B; Sherboume’s hands is nearly Whe?T want Vnd Woe. tWn^wkeri^î 
far is it as the craw walks?” ,It may be eompieted, it will be ready to “blow in” preside,
1,200 feet going down to the Canytm. about the 20th of . July, in. the mean- While rise 
but I’m sure it’s four miles when you time about half a million dollars’ worth appeal, ' !
put your feet in the same foot prints of ore on the Lenora dump Waits for it Tbf.w™’™8 of hopes which long ago have
climbing back. Crofton is a live town, it boasts grad- ' <Me«.

The Copper Canyon group consists of ed streets, plank sidewalks, amt city Whether in sunlight or In a winnowed 
three mines, the Victoria, the -Copper water pipes, new houses in every -direc- The seasons 'round their narrow pathway 
Canyon, and the Susan, with two other tKXn» offices for the smelter people, and wheel,
fractions. I'he property flanks the sides two big hotels. In Crofton they meet The sting of eleet, the driving rain they
of Mounts Sicker arid iBrenton, and: in in the middle of the street with —
the hollow between right through the blue prints’ and fry to sell yop city T1WiiMr*reelUn’ nortl1 w nd 8 wMst" 
centre of the holding flows the Che- *ots; and at Mount Sicker hotel they jOT have they none: their very senses reel, 
maimis river. The river here has cut serve you with plates of ore at the Stunned with the roaring of the city's
its channel out of the solid rock, it is a 'breakfast table, and there are alphabets tide;
clear, sparkling mountain stream—its m - the soup. The people in this part of While gray as mist, beside them silent,
stonef pencib”*«nd near themZtt S £ ^ “ "" €BterPri" The^th, ofhopes which -ong ago have

Copper Canyon mine a new Howe-truss The steamer Unican carried ns to "Sid- —Draest M’Geffey.
bridge spans it; water power here suffi- ne^’’ .-and so, by train, home again, 
cient to supply a city, with motor power It is much to be hoped that the Board 
for half a score of mines. In this part of Trade will inaugurate regular week- 
of the world Mother Nature has been trips to this New Wonderland of 
prodigal in her gifts; in addition to the Pluck and progress, whose scenic grand- 
incomparable water supply, there is ears baffle description. We all want to 
abundance of timber, and the company 8° again, 
feel every confidence that only develop
ment is needed to uncover a copper de
posit second to none on the Island. On 
the dump is some very fine ore, and there 
is “more where that came from.” With 
the object lesson of the 'Lenora andl the 
Tyee so close at hand, and on the same 
identical lead, one climbs to the level 
stretch of the Susan claim, and pictures

The Barbers’ union intend running an, 
I excursion to Seattle about the middle of 

■}7‘ The steamer City of Nanaimo- 
will make the trip.
„.'?e Canadian* Socialist is the new 
name Citizen and Country has adopted. 
£°der the new 'title the last issue has 
hî^,/roa\ Toronto. (The paper will 

r? published in Vancouver
Heston V?gle>: i>ettiepiece and Ge®-

The Clarion is the name of a new week
ly labor paper to be published in Na- 

H. Buckle. Mr. Buckle ie a 
2?.“? a Practical laborite, and 
S^r r,,^ to run a labor
Herald?B t wha4s tbe matter with the

Î an island outing. : THE WORLD OF LABOR.-

!
i MISCELLANEOUS SIFTINGS' 

* * AND COMMENTS. * *BY AGNES DEANS OAMBRON.i T. H. Twigg
*

quest of the Board of Trade that the 
tying hip of the entire system was de
layed by the men. Finally both sides 
were brought together and a settlement 
made, whereby the men receive an ad
vance in wages aud the assurance that 
grievances complained of will be recti
fied.

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
gave as a reason for not recognizing the 
Carmen’s Union that it was affiliated 
with an American institution. At the 
same time the company were raking the 
United States for scab labor to take the 
place ot their Canadian workmen. A 
few years ago the Hamilton Street Rail
way Company used the same empty 
argument. This line of railway was 
and is owned by the same American 
company that owns and operates the 

before them, wan. In mute stieet railways of Cleveland- and several 
other American cities. -While the 
Toronto railway is a so-called Canadian 
-corporation,,a great deal of the stock is 
held by Americans, who have their say
how the system shall he run. The fact ■*■*.*.
of the matter is that many of the Twenty-two Canadians working 
companies who raise this national cry Morristown, N. J. brick m!!,;? f?r a 
are owned and controlled by American [been arrested, charged taTe
capitalists. the Alien Labor tow WhA^e\Cl1 °i

The International Typographical Union of an American being arrest Zi^L,heard 
with headquarters in the United States, Nevertheless there is\ CiSldL^ a?10" 
has requested all Canadian unions sub- Labor Act, but in the wotd. Ab?n
ordinate to it to affiliate with the Do- “jovial” Lane, “it is mnra
minion Trades and Labor Congress. the breach than the obser«m The Retail Clerks’ Association keeps «^observance.”
on steadily growing. (Each meeting In an arbitration conférons .v 
deals -ith applications for membership. «>al owners and miners ofaK4île

-Last Sunday night an old man, whose Yorkshire, South «nrf eCa^T?’
clothes—likewise himself, no doubt—had bjf the casting vote of ^“tland;
seen better days, hobbled into one of the Hereford, the miners’ payls^rèdncert fa 
city churches and seated himself in a per cent, from the first making 10
Pew which contained but two other la July.- making up day
occupante—todies. One of the latter
nodded in the direction of the verger.
The verger understood, and immediately 
after requested the old man to take a 
chair in the aisle. Some people are 
vainly seeking an answer to the ques
tion: “Why is it the poor do not attend 
church?”

■Despite the fact that their stock lia- 
Dilities were iii excess of their claims 
for wages, an Ohio judge has ruled that 
employees* wages must be paid, and that 
their holding stock in a concern (in 
liquidation) does not alter the case.
The judge, in sustaining the right of 
the laborer to ibis hire, stated- that he 
could (find no authority on the subject.

In this country kissing a maid servant 
latang the Canadian alien labor law. 
is domestic exchange, while kissing a 
male domestic servant is foreign ex
change.

By arbitration the

the market place, and regarding all this 
Loweii. d<**"’

Wt V^°r,ovaeretoap^SUrRea« The L. & M. S. railway is a scenic 
pe°-’-n-mer accounts of cricket, “crab- ' -in California a few miles
iie"!-P, P jo. ciay-pigeons and cro- °-ttt ,°f ,^an 1 raucisco is a much-adver- 
l'ID.’ nr baseball, bazaars, bicycling, tised trip up Mount Tamalpias; the Am- 
!|Uf,’ concerts and black bass; gym- îv‘c “n^°.’is'"8 (^ho d? lik.f to deal in 
lTnn,îs and golf, mock-patiiaments 8°p,er'ativa, degree) call theirs the 
K I ttefekiug celebrations, ping-pong .î^°kedo.8t, railway on earth,” but the 

^ naner-chases, shinny, shrimping, Th°^ wi,[ Press it close,
"h.mfiehts crease and caddies, and who G°“4ra<?0r Mc.Lel ?n’ ^ho buiIt the line, 
~ ‘a , it’ We keep bees, breed asservates positively that “there are no
Mood hounds and Belgian hares* collect 8™t5hbackf. llke mine in Americ^’ and 
b*° v .listen to long speeches in the alter crawling up and shooting down a 

,“0iiiame and ali in the name of pleas- ?“e«f <* the V’s which make up its
" Each week-end sees every man -““8th, we are not anxious to disoute 

nnrsue his favorite phantom. î?„e.i.<luestlon wltb blm-. The switch-
lUr ,qt Saturday sc1- enty-five or a hun- backs carry up us and down Mount 
dred'of us gathered under the aegis of Plabard?’ ™ake the historic cross- 
d victoria Board of Trade, all agog *“8 of the E-•& N., with nobody to say 
,or a new sensation. We were to take y? 1”9y’ a.nd beg‘“ the ascent of Mount 
ra-n to Sidney, incidentally inspect the "'®ker- At tb« bise of the hill (not far 

smelter at Crofton, and climb to the ^m,,Westho',™e- the E. & N.), is 
vonner camps of Sicker. Lloyd’s sawmril, and a short stretch of

It was indeed a glorious day. As the of maï<jex^îisrir Pand f°lld acrea
tram drew out from the Market station fhen we rommence to cTimb ^“qn un 
and dropped along through green and into th wr+ ïv,» P’ ?P> ?P>d ways towards Saanich, Long- Tery heart of the everlasting

Here we find a narrow foothold a bare 
s x feet in width, cut from the moun
tain edge, with a dizzy drop of five or 
six hundred feet below us, and as we 
rise the horizon widens out: Knper isl- 
fhndbe.8 a4 our feet, and in the distance, 
through the half mist, Point Gray can 
be seen, and “the Lions,” opposite Van
couver city. The air gets dry and clear 
and resinous with the balsam of the 
pmes. It is good for us to be here”— 
every one feels the exhilaration.

At last, “Here is the camp!” shouts 
the man who rides with the engineer, 
and we begin to slacken speed. On. the 
very top of Mount Sicker we stop, 
high, high up in the midst of a sea 
of mountains, cut off from all 
view of the sea and the world be
neath. Two or three years ago some 
lone hunter tracking deer slipped on the

Ami wh»t Is so rare as a day In June? 
ILH if ever, come perfect days. DREAMS.

strangely

m

r*iSisi%SsiJÆ'Æ:
.i5f.«rs,;'^!;,S“r*r » -li ■>“«

MUSI’S:
masteivgen'eral, to adopt the eight-hour

$z&SSrz?‘s„E*>
Ox the post office except 
carriers.

and

the
ent

at of letter-ï snow

\

fellow’s” words hummed in our H
- n gift of God, O perfect day.
Whereon shall no naan work, but play; 
Whereon it Is enough for me 
Mot to be doing, but to be.”

Through a landscape of wild roses, 
broom and dogwood, rock aud forest, 
fluci the long stretches of bare ploughed 
fields- we passed Elk lake (one would 
-urely see here water enough for every 
one s back yard, with some left over to 
sprinkle the city streets) and arrived at 
Sidney-by-the-Sea.

i general gathering up of rugs and 
and kodaks and a scramble for

Meetings In Labor Hail this week:
Typographical Union ............ Today* 2 p.m.
St. Railway Men ........ Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Blacksmiths ..................... ... Tuesday, 8 p.m.
T. & L. Council .......... Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Friday, S p.m. 
Friday, 8 p.m. 
Friday, 8 p.m.

mnih Î!arrels of crude oil will make as 
-barrel**’ 50°toTl'cente^

Er>i"-iP,Si,-s;s.sE
P1"?®40- the problem of fuel sudpIv 

regard ltotoSPe«^yf£?rhted out witb»“4

1£SSSMSofficer*, Jin 4 the. recent election of

. teamsters’ trouble Matee ?o°Dawson The ^or^o/ïL™

eveuythiifg^they szSl «“ 

doubled^*1 S<>me *DStanCe8 W6re r
. T-h,t*S?Prîme Cour4 of New York has 4bat the vote of d12 nnion^wM 
decided that a member of a labor union regarded because of delinauenev on 
must abide by its decisions. If ordered d»y of election-maki J a t»taf of 
by the union to go out on strike he must unions voting. The combined telLn 
Obey or else forfeit his metrfbership, and ship of the T2 ™ions »at fai!Jd ro 
W court cannot compel the union to re- report is 1,045. The vote lteisterod 
instate him. the largest in the htetn J Jl t a 18

The International Association of Ma- national Typographicai^UnSin etaütes 
chimiste has issued a circular which about 30 per cent u? the3rôwJiÇh 
shows that during 1904 60,000 men failed to exercise the franohfe^ Th»
gamed a nine-hour day, 75,000 machin- vote on the presidency was 27 7ÏK Th 
ists secured an increase in wages aver-1

s«? t-asa jus» I
was prevented in 214 shops; the intro- own. permanent hotne of its
dnetion of the two-machine system was 
prevented in 245 shops, and $170,000 
was paid out in strike benefits.

The national convention of the Eight- 
Hour Day Supreme Grand (League of 
America will be held in Minneapolis,
Minn., September 22-26. The purpose 
of the convention is to bring together 
representatives from every state in the 
Union and from all commercial and in
dustrial interests. The call for the con
vention includes employers and em
ployees. It is.*t% <(esit9 y>f the pro
moters of the eight-hour movement that 
employer and employed may see eye to 
eye the issues that should be met.

Ati exchange fears that handwriting 
will become a lost art on account of the 
general use of the typewriter. If the 
handwriting of some men could be lost 
it would lessen profanity, especially in 
printing offices.

dgarmakers .. 
Letter Carriers 
Plumbers ........

-o
EMOTION WASTED.

“It was terrible even to- see the villain 
drama**13 the emot!onaV ?t’rl at the melo-

“Oh, well,” consoled the old lady, “he 
would have died anyway. Did you notTce 
how many cigarettes he smoked."—Chi
cago News.

The Amalgamated -Society of Carpen
ters aad Joiners gave a smoker on Mon
day night. A most enjoyable time was 
spent. Mr. E. A. MeBachern, in a 
neat address, presented tbe aims arid 
objects of the society in an able man-

deck seats on the little Iroquois, and 
ihen for mile after mile we steam iu 
and out through a marvelous 

One of the party whose 
been to wander far afield through 

four continents and over all the world’s 
great waterways, declared, “Nowhere on 
the Earth is there scenery to match 
this.” The whole course from Sidney 
tc Crofton winds through a beautiful 
iand-locked archipelago; the rocky islets 
vary iu size, but for the most part each 
carries a covering of pines and is wood
ed to the water’s edge, here and there a 
brown cliff rises sheer from the sea, and 
the setting of the whole picture is thé in
comparable blue of water and sky.

On one island Capt. Clive Phillips- 
Wolley has built him a house in tbe 
wilderness, and here he is sole lord—no 
one to borrow his morning paper, none 
so poor as to cast oyster tins over his 
back fence! L

panor- 
tot it

has

F

if
-■a-

And there are, we learn, “far f*om the 
madding crowd,” all up and down our 
coast other islands yet available. I 
think the Tourist association should ad
vertise them: “In Victoria room and 
hoard may be had at a moderate price ; 
furnished cottages at the seaside; isl
ands for the exclusive”: to the tired 
brother of the far East, jammed in a 
trolley car, sweltering in a flat, it 
should -prove a marked attraction.

The approach to Crofton—the City of 
Promise—is very pretty, an ideal town- 
site, it slopes up with just a percepti
ble rise from the sea, enough to give it 
proper drainage; back of it are the 
mountains, and wooded rises enclose it 
on both sides- To the left as we draw 
in from the sea is the big smelter—some 
one’s visible faith in the wealth of the 
hills beyond.

Other signs of progress are not lack
ing; on the dock I counted nq le^s than 
eleven carloads of pond£n)u&,Jjpta&lÔQk* ‘ 
ing machinery. While some people in 
Victoria have been jeering about “one- 
horse railroads” and the “baby ferry,” 
the sturdy infant outgrowing its swad
dling hands and saying nothing, has 
“sawed wood” to some advantage, and, 
incidentally, Victoria’s doubting Thom
ases reap the benefit a in cut freight 
rates. m

At Crofton we are not to linger, for a 
special train of the Lenora & Mount 
Sicker railroad awaits us—a jaunty litr 
tie affair With one engine, with two 
diminutive “observation cars,” all run
ning on a narrow-gauge track; true, the 
rolling stock is not very pretentious, but 
the scenery through which it takes us 
and the engineering feat of "corkscrew
ing a workable track up those ever
lasting hills, what can we say of these?

Mr. Henry Croft must be a very 
modest man, he undoubtedly belongs to 
that class of men whom Rudyard Kip
ling delights to honor, “live people who 
do things.” He has uncovered a copper 
mine ot wondrous wealth on the cul
minating peak of a mountain, by his 
own unaided energy he has built a line 
of railway to carry that copper to the 
*ea, a smelter to treat the ore has been 
built, and round all these, as a nucleus, 
a substantial town is growing up; and 
yet Mr. Croft’s trumpet is not heard in

.,Si

J<m*thinkebif Conrier asks: What do- 
jwu tnink of a union man with «/-nK
and* vpHStCAnrfhat’ .8cab abut, scab coat 
?”a. ve8t -and pants on, bis belly full 0r
his mCfm6h *1,a*nd,a 8cab tigar stuck,9, 
iJ’f -h» 4«do yo11 think of Mint
swath A ' vfigUJe? Don’t he cut a 
swath Aint he a peach? Look at ^ weli! Lord, but he’s a ha£dw>me-

uparce! of unionism (TXt
It by scabs—a, human island,

.&3S& 0- *“■ <*•
tereestTJDCfn °Lthe, Sabbath, will be te- 
rerested in the following, brought to- 
light by one interested in the work It 
is from an old act of Charles IT • “Re 
Avheo*aCte(* ^iat, any person or persons

According to a Pittsburg report. Or- -Lord's Day ^aSl^be8robbed*none*of the 
ganizer Flynn of the American Federa- inhabitants shall be charced *with 
tion was appointed to ascertain why none answerable for the robbery so rommte of the furnace workers employed by the ! ted. bnt the person or pe^nf^n JSia 
Un'ted States Steel Corporation re- «hall be barrid from bri^^8a®°T"S?d 
sponded to (he recent strike order ot for the said robbery anv iaw^.o^tw 
the Furnace Men’s Association. He contrary notwithstanding” the"
aays he learned that the United States « . »8"
Ste^ Corporation called each individual I The plumbers of Toronto are on «tribe- 
to riie office, advanced their wages from for a uniform wage o? 3D* cente^n 
20 40 50 per cent and made separate Jour, eight hours I day. toLer
contracts with each,________________i scale ran from 27(4 to 32te

TO prove to you About SSO^plumbera 18 *"
Chase’s Ointment is a oerteit cemed- 
and absolute cure for each 
—* every form of Itching; 

ding and protruding piles, 
the Tn^Tmf«^tT|T^ra have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the dctOr press and ask your neigh
bors what they think afit. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, ah 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co., Toronto
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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’ CHBMAINÜS RIVER.

mountain side, and as he slid, his hunt-1 the busy townsite which will undeubted- 
ing boot stripped the moss from the ly here grow up iu the near future, 
surface and laid bare a quartz vein. should the Copper Canyon group justify

Like the philosophic Duke in Arden, Iwell-folded hones of its plucky pro- 
this hunter was accustomed to look for meters. All success to them. Some 
■sermons in stones, and this slip of the once in dérison called British Co
foot furnished him with “the golden, lambia a “sea of mountains,” arid it is 
text” out of which was to grow the : tru« we have not our share of the roll- 
Mownt Sicker mining tamp. I ^ prairies of the great Northwest, ourOn the very crest of the Were the'” ^**^he * mounrates ouï 

mines, at our feet as we alight from the pTOVince ;n their rocky embrace hold a 
4ral?’ the Key City, rapidly being devel- mineral wealth second to none in the 
oped by Sacramento capitabsts: next to world> but Xature though a kindly 
ri the famed Lenora, owned by Mr. mother, is a stern one, those who would 
Henry Croft; and further up the hill- get at her good gifts must believe and 
side, the property of an English syudi- they must work, and to these the reward 
cate, the lucrative Tyee. I will not be lacking.

But even copper ceases to be charm- : rt was -a hot and tiling climb back 
ing when hunger gnaws, so up the hill to the Sicker camp, aud we all three of 
we clamber to Mount Sicker hotel. If the last party, Mr. Dier, the Doctor 
the charms of this hotel among the and I visibly wilted. Dinner at the

— — —

Mr. Sharpe also spoke of the 
benefits to be derived from organiza
tions. Those contributing to the merri
ment of the evening were Mr. Fawcett, 
violin solo; Messrs. W. F. Fullerton, 
Williams, Jones and Hollins, songs; 
and Mr. -Bolden, recitation. The society 
intend holding a series of these enter
tainments, as the one of Monday night 
pointed out a new channel to reach the 
unorganized carpenters.

—

The threatened, strike of street rail
way men of Toronto, which has beqn 
avoided, -by the timely intervention of 
the Board of Trade, is additional proof 
that boards of conciliation would do a 
great deal in the way of preserving in
dustrial peace. At the outset the rail
way company declined to treat with the 

at all, and it was only at the re-

A LOST LEAD.

A Story About a Mine and a Snow- 
slide.

ner.

This-is the true story of a lost lead. 
Rice and McKenzie, two prospectors, 
struck a rich vein of quartz in the 
Whitewater District, a mile and a half 
from the Whitewater mine, in the early 
nineties. Rice assayed the quartz with 
his rough appliances and got results 
from $500 up to $1,260 a ton. He sent 
McKenzie back to1 find- the lead that 
had been ’ carefully concealed, but Mc
Kenzie found the whole topography of 
the country changed by a, landside and 
a fall of snow. The lead was ioet, and 
for ten years constant but fruitless 
search was made for it. Rice got into 
trouble at Rossiand over the violent 
death of a woman and disappeared. 
McKenzie died last year. In the 
meantime tbe land, including the lost 
lead known as the Honeycomb mine, 
owing to the float quartz leading to its 
discovery being honeycombed, fell irfto 
the hands of J. T. Wilkinson. Owing 
to the story of the lost lead Mr. Wilk
inson valued his property at $10,000, 
but as years rolled on and the lost lead 
could not be found, he sold the five 
claims to J. Macqnillan, consul-general 
for Ecuador, for $1.000 cash. ^ 
time ago Mncquillan’s prospectors 
working in the vicinity of the lost lead, 
they discovered that a recent snowslide 
had taken place and carried with it 
hundereds of tons of loose rock, 
that a dirty white vein

Piles are con-

j ®bnle enemies tî^spnrm****8

earn* 
men 19

1 4?^k °9d *?,r mine enemies 
And praise him for my friends!

The Artisan.

!
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of quartz,

hardly distinguishable from the sur
rounding soil was laid bare. The vein 
was five feet -wide, and on consulting 
the plan of the Macqnillan mine thev 
were overjoyed to find that nature had 
done what man failed to do—disclosed 
•the rich lost lend ot the Honeycomb 
mine. The prospectors had jnst made 
a very valuable discovery near the lost 
lead of precious metal and the excite
ment was somewhat divided bitween 
the two finds. Moreover a big chunk 
exposed by the slide was struck off with 
a pickaxe. It showed free gold. It 
was a ragged projection from «the bluff. 
This has been assayed by J. O’Sullivan, 
a Vancouver assayer, who reports that 
the ore is 85 per cent, free milling, and 
the piece submitted, showing no free 
gold, assays $12.00 to the ton. The 
name of the mine is now changed to the 
Humming Bird. Mr. Macqnillan, need
less to say, is to thoroughly explore the 
lost lead, and if thought continuous, will 
establish a mill on the property.
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1THE LITTLE GIRL PAID.

A
Thto little story is declared to be true, 

and we very much hope it is. It relates 
to Jacob Grimm and runs:

One of his prettiest tales ends with the 
words, “Whoever refuses to believe this 
story owes me a thaler.”

One winter morninsr a little Jewish girl 
rang the door bell and asked the servant 
tf Herr Professor Grimm was at home. 
When informed that he was not. she said 
politely :

“Will you please hand him this thaler 
when he returns?”

The servant took the coin, glanced at it 
curiously, and inquired who sent it, and 
whalt It was for.

“I owe hhn the money myself,” said the 
little girl.

“Why% What for?” .
“Because I don’t believe the story about 

the wolf.”—The Book Lover,
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BEYOND ENDURANCE. 

(Philadelphia Press.)
Our neighbors! well, they’re hard to beat.
I hate to make complaint.

Bnt hafff the people in our St.
Would aggravate a It.
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SHOWING GRADE OF RAILWAY TO LENORA MINÉ, !I6t.’ it

COPPER CANYON TUNNEL. SICKER. 'if'"
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pAM DYE WORKS.
ktes Street, Victoria, 
fishings cleaned, .dyed or 
id Gents’ garments and
to DAW.

*

of Improvements.

Mountain Bear Min— 
In the Alberol Mining n^1 L°4 D'atrtct. Whera*!^;

fcre„r“Xae-
y to the Mlnlhg rLJS4®b ot Improvements.
Fning a Crown Grant of tee
kke notice that action 
It be commenced beforSn?xrph Ortlncate o,

[h day 04 Maf. A D. 1902.
I MINERAL CLAJMflsrôr

Dome mountain. tûe
rchat I, Herbert C TTAnivi
r5dR-| >̂7rta*’nireeM,L
Miner’s Ortlfloate No bm"
««•A1»
ivements, for the pnîpos^J 
rown grant of teeate.ro
ike notice that action under 

r be commenced before ch Certificate oi taïj'

41 «( April. 1902.| HERBERT Q. HANKIN.
Notice.

West and Hampton ,

hat we. William o .
14. and Lawrence GooflJJt* 
ertifleate No. R63433^.n^ ei 
n the date hereor Jo 
Recorder for a Certlâeate lr
?r p'Ln,ose «t obtaining of the above claims

ake notice that action under 
lb*’ -'"'«mt’-iced before the 
ch Certificate of Improve-
idjav --f May. A. D. 1002. 

Notice. ^

pssi
that we. Lewis W. Srillins. land Charles V. Brown, K 
bate No. 63678. intend, sixty 
date hereof, to apply to the 

1er for a Certificate of Im- 
r Jbe Purpose of obtaining 
P of the above claim, 
take notice that action, un- 

I must be commenced before 
t such Certificate of Improve-
ith day of May A. D.. 1902.
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e Court of British Columbia

of -Frederick Robinson, de
tte. and in the Matter of the 
lnlstrator’s Act. 
by given that by the order 
le Mr. Justice Martin, dated 
June, 1002, I was appointed 
>f the estate of Frederick 
sed, late of Port1 Renfrew, 

persons having 
the said estate must send 
thwith, and persons Indebt- 
must pay the amount owing 
forthwith.

t day of June. A. D. 1902.
WM. MONTEITH, 

dstrator for the' Connty of

la. All

Wby given that two months 
[tend to apply to the Hon. 
mmiesloner of Lands and A 
ussion to purchase 640 acres 
Renfrew Division of the Vlc- 
ituated at the N. W. corner 
krbor, commencing at a post 
L Newton’s N. E. corner, 
p chains: thence south to a 
arbor; thence following the 
utterly direction to a post 
Newton’s S. E. corner.
I H. E. NEWTON.
?.. May 6th. 1902.

lTIONS vacant.

ies and gentlemen enjoy 
at home by making twelve 
tek. Send your address an4 
p to Box London. Out P
»y given that 30 days after 
to apply to the Hon the 
Dner of Lands and Works, 
ense to cut and carry away 
i following described! lands 
strict, B. C., bounded by 
Hows: No: (1) commencing 
in at the N. W. corner of 
Sec. 36. Tp. 13, thence E. 

S. at right angles 40 Ch.. 
ght angles 160 Oh., thence 
ties 40 Ch., thence E. at 
Dh., to point of commence*

C. W. RHODES.
Per G;

. 16th May. 1902.
E K of Sec 3. Tp. 10. and 
Bee. 2, Tp. 10.
, 15th May, 1902.

C. W. RHODES.
irez

Stiver King, Copper Queen 
, situate In the Albernl Min- 
f Clayoquot District Where 
t one mite north of Uchuck- 
and one mile from Albernl

that I Joseph Despard Pem-
ro» Mi”8 ?s a,?ent ter F. B.

Certificate No. s‘xtv- days from the date 
7 40 trie Mining Recorder for 
r ImproTements, for the 
ling a Crown Grant ot the
take notice that action, nn- 
must be commenced before 

of such Certificate of Im
ite day of May. A. D. 1902.

pnr-

NOTICE.

pro. Rose. Jen. Puffing Billy 
“•aéra] claims, situate In the 
ig Division of Renfrew Dis-
ed: Gordon River. Port! San

tbat I, H. B. Newton, F. M.
ter O. J. New- 

^ShÆJ2437- R- A. Newton. 
I 72438. R. T. God man. F. M. 
• Intend, sixty days from the 
£ apply to the Mining Re- 
^rtlffiate of Improvements. 
iairns',Ta n'nX a Crown Grant 
take notice that action. 
_must be commenced before 

1 Certificate of Improve-
fo

urteenth day of June, A. D.
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XTbe (Colonist in the Empire has been raised in Great 
Britain by the imposition of a duty on 
corn matchless advertisement. These two 

things then, conservation of adv 
energy, and insistence, are to be 
by advertising in the daily pyx 
in no other way. Any mtertfnant who 
finds that for some commodity he 
ihandles he is not getting the full ad
vantage of his natural market may quite 
safely lay it to the fact that he is not 
advertising in the daily papers.

HIS EYES OPENED.

Mr. Knâppen, the associate editor ot 
the- Minneapolis Journal, accompanied 
the bankers of Minnesota on their re
cent trip through Manitoba. At a. con
vention of the bankers he had the tol- 
lowing to say:.
■We have persistently pursued a mis

taken policy with regard to the people 
who now rule that country and who 
are peopling it. Looking- back now, it 
seems to me that our true policy should 
have been to cultivate the good-will of 
the Canadians, to help them to pros
perity, to share it with them, to act 
in all international trade_ questions in 
their interests as .well as onrs. Bat for 
nearly forty years our policy has unk 
formly been one of commercial snub
bing for Canada. The motive of it has 
been the belief that our markets were 
indispensable to Canadians and that by 
driving them away from those markets, 
we should finally starve them into a de
sire for" political union. Tbs result of 
this mistaken policy is that the Can
adians have found a way to get along 
commercially without us.

The absolute truth of these remarks 
will be admitted by everybody, and 
Canada’s commercial independence of 
the United States will be more and 
more p'ressed home as the people of the 
United States become more and more 
conscious of the extent to which the 
continued growth of American industry 
depends upon the vast stores of raw ma
terial more cheaply procurable in Can
ada than in the United States. Some 
alarmists have seen danger to Canadian 
nationality in the great influx of set
tlers from the United States who are 
pouring into the Canadian Northwest at 
the present time. They have imagined 
that these people, bringing with them 
their previously acquired prejudices and 
prepossessions, would occasion a dan
gerous reaction in favor of what our 
cousins are pleased to call “American
ism.” Np such Jesuit is in the least de
gree likely. The most salient feature of 
“Americanism” is undisguised hostility 
to the industrial and commercial inter
ests of everyone who has the misfor
tune to live outside the United States, 
and particularly of those who labor and 
trade in the Dominion of Canada. Con
fronted with this feature of it, the 
thousands of immigrants from the Unit
ed States into the Canadian Northwest,- 
are bound to regal d “Americanism” as 
a much more unlovely thing than they 
have been accustomed to believe it, and 
to become ardent admirers of the feci- 
proeal commercial independence which 
is making a great nation out of the 
Dominion of Canada.

deratand hew the United States tariff 
had affected the producers of lead hui-

i-ot the Dominion at 
under

stand it, a resolution was unanimously 
passed calling for a greater measure of 
protection to the lead producers of the 
Dominion, and the consequent establish
ment of industries in" Canada which are 
dependent upon pig lead as their raw 
material. It is a little difficult to see 
how any association of business men 
could possibly approve of the continu
ance of the-present state of things. That 
we should go on producing lead and sell
ing it at any price an American trust 
■chooses to give ns for it, and then should 
buy it back in. its various manufactured- 
forms from the same people to whom 
we bave sold.it, is about as ridiculous an 
anomaly as could well be imagined. We 
hope that now that the business men of 
the East understand the question, suffi
cient pressure may be brought to bear 
upon the government to remedy this in
tolerable discrimination against Cana
dian industry. In the meantime it is 
encouraging to see that the experimental 
plant erected at Trail for the refining 
of lead. bulBou has proved a success, and 
that the first shipment of refined pig 
lead has been made to the Eastern mar
ket. It is said, and we hope with truth, 
that- the small experimental plant now 
in operation will be replaced by one1 of 
a larger capacity. There Would have 
been no question as to the rapid growth 
of the lead industry in Canada had ac
tion been taken by the Dominion gov
ernment to stimulate it.

THE CORN DUTY.

The Birmingham Gazette, which sup
ports Mr. Chamberlain, aud is not like
ly to commit itself to anything antagon
istic to his ideas, has the following to 
say about the duty on com:

"It may be true that Sir Michael 
iHicke-Beach had nothing in view but 
the raising of revenue. Our admiration 
for his skill and- foresight is not in
creased by his ostentatious declaration 
on the point. It would he far more to 
his crédit if he could say that in fram
ing a scheme for the raising of revenue he 
had favored, duties which would facili
tate free triftS within the Empire if that 
became one of the great aims of British 
policy. We are asked, however, to be
lieve that he blundered upon a plan the 
most provocative of hostile criticism, 
that he shaped the plan so as to give 
the least possible return and the great
est possible annoyance, and that he left 
others to discover in it the redeeming 
characteristic Ot adaptability to a sys
tem of ‘tree trade within the Empire.’ 
When Sir Michael ‘Hicks-Beach retires - 
we may possibly get a statesman as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; the post 
is not dignified by a gentleman whose 
soul never rises far above the mere £ 
s. d. of his office. Surely it would have 
been far more effective in bringing for
ward a .com tax to show that while it 
was necessary as a means of increasing 
revenue and establishing equity be
tween home and foreign wheat-growers, 
it was desirable also as a step in the 
preparation of this country for the 
policy of closer commercial union with 
the (colonies. No. man who is capable 
of seeing a few years ahead has the 
slightest doubt that this is one of the 
greatest questions the country has to 
deal- with. It is full of difficulties, be
cause vast interests will be affected, 
and it is complicated enormously by our 
fiscal system. We have-to pave the way 
for a change by slow and cautious steps; 
but we shall be graceless fools if we do 
uot endeavor to bind the colonies to the 
Mother Country by ties of commercial 
interest which will strengthen as these 
colonies increase in population and ex
pand in resources and requirements.”

If these are Mr. Chamberlain’s Ideas 
expressed with a freedom in which he 
could not himself - indulge, they do him 
infinite credit, and show that he is a 
close and discriminative student of Im
perial problems, a fact of which most 
people were aware before. He is also 
a hol’d niah if he préposes at hie time 
of life to engage in a tilt against the 
almost invincible conservatism in trade 
matters of the British Isles. We use 
the word not in its party sense at all, 
because the Liberal party is, if any
thing, more rooted in its attachment 
to dogmas dignified by the name of prin
ciples, after the conditions which gave 
rise to them have entirely changed, than 
the Conservative party is. ' Mr. Cham
berlain is an even greater statesman 
than we have given him credit for being 
if he can bring about a change in the 
trend of British, trade policy, without 
sending his party into opposition first, 
and such a result would have a serious 
effect upon his career, for if he is trill 
of honors, he is also becoming full of 
years.

—

He Failedl CORONATION CmroOBITIBS.
. It has been suddenly brought 

out of the "region of political - theory 4nto 
the arena of vexed political questions. 
It is quite likely "that it may grow to 
be the question on which a general elec
tion may be fought, arid become a^poli-- 
ticai issue effecting a rearrangement of 
political parties in Great Britain. Since 
the Uom’e Rule agitation received its 
quietus, there has been really no Liberal 
party in Great Britain. Those who call 
themselves Liberals have heen hopeless
ly divided upon a large number of sep
arate issues, hut particularly in their 
attitude to that new conception of patrio
tism called Imperialism. Imperialism, 
which has been a word hitherto of signi
ficance rather nebulous aud vague, is 
likely to become definite over the mat
ter of preferential trade. It is a ques
tion whether in introducing Jhe corn 
duty the ministers in Great Britain 
knew what they were doing. It is cer
tain that some of them did not. We 
may make an exception in prescience in 
favor of the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
But we prefer to believe that the gov
ernment of Great Britain as" a whole has 
been guided in its action by the Sub
conscious evolution of the idea of a 
United Empire, in bringing forward a 
proposal which is bound to render acute 
many of the practical problems connected 
with the realization of that idea. A 
country is in the right course which is 
carried along irresistibly a nd,almost un
consciously by the force of necessities 
end advantages which, appearing imme
diately, really minister to a destiny long 
preordained. It would be a greatl mis
take to imagine that the Conservative 
party in Great Britain, as a whole will 
favor the idea of preferential trade, and 
the Liberal party as a whole reject it. 
Two elements in both parties will be 
irreconcilably opposed to it. The first 
of these is made up of those people, and 
they are very numerous, who attribute 
Great Britain’s great prosperity as. a 
trading nation to firm adherence to an 
economic dogma, oblivious to the fact 
that fiatural conditions have had most 
to do with it, while adherence to this 
dogma has frequently injured instead of 
aiding Great Britain. We may admit 
that free trade, by cheapening food, 
strengthened Great Britain’s competi
tive! position, as a manufacturing coun
try, without admitting that iu cases 
where it has destroyed important indus
tries it has worked altogether to her 
advantage. But Britons are nothing if 
not obstinate, and will hold on to an 
impracticable dogma very much as they 
will hold on to an indefensible military 
position long after mere intelligence has 
counseled them to abandon it. The 
second element is made up of those who 
cling to the old idea of Empire, who are 
to .be found among the ultra Conserva
tives. . They believe in the British Em
pire, but they mean Great Britain, and 
preferential trade which continued to

SUMMER CftlÜ5 
Produce Chronic Catarrh.

of the Ancient Customs in 
ueetirin With the Ceremony.
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(From Boys’ Own Paper.)

It seems odd to find amongst, the old
est honor-giving distinctions one of the 
Lord Great Chamberlain’» helping the 
monarch to pnt on his shirt when rising' 
from bed on the coronation morning and 
to be rewarded by the gift of tile royal 
bedchamber’s bed; bedding, nightgown, 
and other articles. go it does to find 
the Lord of the Manor of Lyston in Es
sex claiming as hereditary the privilege 
of providing ’wafers” for the feast, and 
to receive for so doing all the silver and 
pewter plates and dishes; also that the 
Lord of the Manor of Wynfred, in Dor
setshire, claimed his right of providing' 
the new King with water to wash his, 
hands in, for which service he at one 
time used to receive the basin and ewer. 
In like way in ojden times the Lord of 
the Manor of Aschele, in Norfolk, need 
to receive as a gift the table napkins 
used at the feast merely for looking 
after them, which he probably did very 
sharply.

The honor of receiving the provisions 
left after the' feast was claimed by the 
Lord of the Manor of gcoulton, in Nor
folk. because he was the Chief Larderer. 
For providing the King with a right- 
hand glove and supporting his right arm 
(poor old chap) while he held his sceptre, 
the Lord of the Manor of Worksop has 
his special gifts. The Lord of the Man

sion, in Essex, had the glorious 
of triumphantly carrying off 

the towel on which the King, on that 
never-to-be-forgotten occasion, dried his 
hands before sitting down to the ban
quet in Westminster Hall.
,H Jon coneult those valuable old 

chronicles of Stow and Speed, with a 
fe>w others, you will be able to note the 
prices paid for seats to witness the 
onatiofas and see what curious 
the early coins had.

When William the Conqueror was 
crowned, a coin, which I think, he in
troduced, called a “blank,” was the price 
of a 9eat to see the grand procession. 

YUKON APPKATS When ?,ur firet Harry was crowned, it
-, v , , UN AITEALS. a “croeard;” when Stephen became
The Yukon appeals having heen reach- King a “pollard;” when Richard I. was 

ed, the case of Belcher v. McDonald glorified a “suskin," and when Henry 
was taken up. This is an appeal from HI. was his successor a “dodfcin.” 
a judgment of Judge Dugas of Dawson. When Edward 1. was crowned the 
The executors of Alexander Calder spectator obtained a good seat for a 
brought an action against Alexander farthing, or what was then called half 
McDonald, the “Klondike King,” for a filling, or a noble farthing (valued at 
$103,447. .The plaintiffs abandoned parte *d-) The fourth part of a penny 
of this claim, another part was dismiss- then also in use was called a “sterling-” 
ed, and Judge Dugas referred the ac- When Edward, the son of Edward II., 
counts between the parties to an offl- was crowned, the price went up to the 
eial reféree, who found ttiat Calder owed I old Saxon halfpenny; and when Richard 
McDonald $8;846.31. The judge there- H- was enthroned, it was one penny ; 
fore dismissed the balance of the plain- M> too> it was again in the -reign of 
tiff’s claim with costs, reserving to Mc- Henry IV. When Henry V. came, the 
Donald his /remedies against the estate charge was twopence, which was then 
for the ampunt found by the referee to ttle half of a “grossns,” or “groat.” 
he due. The plaintiffs are appealing At succeeding coronation shows the 
against this. Sir G. H. Tapper, K."C., pnces °f seats varied from a halfpenny 
and Fred (Peters, K. C., instructed by and « penny to and fro, and in some 
c. M. Woodward, of Dawson, appear ! cases the seats were all given free to 
tor the qflaintiffs, and E. P. Davis, favored applicants. When Edward IV. 
K. C., and A. Ndel, the latter of Daw- succeeded, seats were sold tor half a 
son, for the defendants. Argument was sroat, and it was not until Henry VIÏI. 
not concluded when the court adjourn-1 ascended his throne that the price was 
ed last evening until today. doubled, as it was at the crowning of

The trial of NoBle Five v. Last I ®°wato VI. and Queen Mary. When 
Chance, which, was on the list for the I “■ligabeth was crowned, the price went 
civil assizes to be held next week has up> abd 1 ‘'testeur” or “tester” was- the 
been adjourned until October coin paid tor a seat. When James I.

IN CHAMBERS was crowned, a shilling was demanded
Tti .nikowzkzx . . vx . .• I for this proud privilege, and when thefnro chambers yesterday mèrning be- Merry Monarch was crowned, holt a 

fore Mr. Justice Walkem, the following crown was demanded. When William 
l îÏÏLT Æsposed of: . of Orange was crowned, a croro wa™

nlied to^ annmvo^’v.r^h" G"ffln af pa.id: ?*en George I. became King, the 
?Z.,7-/ c PP a ,of bond put iro as pnee began to vary, and reached, in 

sf0r yp/ral t0 Supreme Court most cases, .to at least half a guinea, 
of Canada, which was granted. e

Re Geo. Koenig, deceased, G. H.
Barnard obtained prohate of will of de
ceased^
whLSî?rr 5 ¥’ Co- T- Brron N.
■White Co. J. H. Lawson, jr., for de
fendant, moved for an order allowing in- 
spfeotion of works, which This granted,

'SUNDAY CLOSING: ...
. Betoré the, Chief Justice yesterday!—, 
afternqpn argument was hesxd -in thei r Ufthei 
SwL- ™ taft Jbe validity of the! rp-rt 
Sunday Closing byîlaw passed by the rwl 
city council of Nafiaimo. The council 
passed a by-law in which was a dense »
providing a penalty tor anyone found on .............
licensed premises during prohibited
îiours, and under this clause the magis- Indication» Point to 8 Most 8UC- 
trate of the Coal City convicted a man 
arrested by the police. After hearing 
argument the Chief Justice reserved 
judgment. Mr. Barker appeared tor
the defendant.^ F" Young tor
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Writ of Attachment .Issued For 
McAdam, the Sandon 

Editor.- - Victoria, B. C,

Yukon Appeals Have Now Been 
Reached by the Full 

Court.
THE DAILY COLONIST. 1

.» Delivered by carrier at 20 cente ,-er w-—< 
or mailed postpaid to an-* ,.,n of C>' it it 
(except the city) am" 
the following rate.

William McAdam, editor of the San- 
don Paystreak, failed to appear before 
the Full court yesterday to answer to 
the summons to appear and show 
why he should not be committed for 
contempt of court for publishing an ar- 
ticlb reflecting on the judges of the Su
preme court, 
his first article with a second one, in 
which, referring to the proceedings tor 
contempt, added that there would" be 
no difficulty in proving the charge, as 
he pleaded guilty to as great a contempt 
for thé British Columbia judiciary "as 
any man was capable of feeling with
out becoming violent. He also wrote a 
letter to the Chief Justice in which he 
said he had no money with tflfieh to 
come to Victoria, apd besides the time 
had been too short to prepare his case. 
He asked that the proceedings be ad
journed to a more convenient day. Un
der ordinary circumstances the Chief 
Justice said he would be in ,favor of 
granting further time in which to pre
pare a defence, but as things stood, the 
writ of attachment must be issued. The 
writ was issued and will be sent to 
Sandon, where McAdam will be acrest>

v

1 One year ............
Six months........ rcause3 Jo

»
ÆgjtfZ

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Instead he followed up Mm Henriette C.01berg, Albert Lea, jV
tOne year ............

Six months ........
Three months ..

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 GO!• 76h- Mrs. Henriette C.Olberg, snperinten- 
lent Flax and Hemp Exhibition at the » > 
Omaha Exhibition, writes from Albert ' 
Lea, Mirnu, aa follows :
- "Tb/s spring l contracted an aggra.l 
rating cold, having been exposed to the 
damp weather. Catarrh of my throat 
and bead followed, which persisted in 
remaining, notwithstanding / applied

40

or of 
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.X

ADVERTISING BATES.
•Agate measurement : 14 lines to the inch.

“Beading of the merits of Périma in
the paper*, I decided to try it and soon 
found that all that has been said of your 
medicine in such cases is true.

“Iam very pleased with the satisfac. 
tory results obtained from using Peruna, 
am entirely well, and consider it a most 
valuable family medicine.”

HENRIETTE C. OLBERG.
Summer colds require prompt treat, 

meat They are always grave, and 
sometimes dangerous. The prompt. 
ness and surety with which Peruna 
acts in these cases has saved

cor
nâmesREADING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

insertion, or $2 per line per month.
TRANSIENT AND DEG AD ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
toe. per line for each subseqnent consecu
tive insertion: otherwise 10c. per line each 

Preferred positions extra, ac-

-

i ed.Insertion, 
cording to page, etfe.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

' FINANCIAL, INSURANCE end COM
PANY REPORTS, 16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; tover 160 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 np to 600; 
toOO lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will toe Inserted in 
•one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
•cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (ODASSI- 
•FIBD) — One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive Insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 26c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
tol each, Including Insertion in the Daily 
.and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
dess than $L

m many
lives. A large dose ot Peruna should 
be taken at the first appearance of a cold 
in summer, followed by email and oft- 
repeated doees. There is no other 
edy that medical science can furnish, so 
reliable and quick in its action as Peruna.

Address The Peruna Medicine Com
pany, Columbus, Ohle, for a free book 
entitled “Summer Catarrh,’’ which 
treats «I ÛpatKikft» djgewes peculiar 

«tinmsf._______ „ _
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THE A. P. AGAIN.

The Toronto Globe draws attention to 
the extraordinary character of the Lon
don news we receive through the Asso
ciated Press, and points out that its 
special correspondence does not bear out 
the statements'of the Associated Press 
correspondent. It says:

The London correspondent of the As
sociated Press appears in a most exact
ing and querulous mood. Nothing 
seems to be going right. In fact, affairs 
seldom seem to be "well conducted in 
London, in his opinion. In his despatches 
of Saturday he claims to have discovered 
a colonial premier—whose name is dis
creetly suppressed-*-who begins his in
terview by saying that the colonies 
have not alWays complete control of 
their own affairs. Instances are, of 
course, not presented. Again, the cor
respondent finds . that the accommoda
tion ..for

quate, and many of the officers, refus
ing to stay in the tents, have taken 
rooms near by.” Oar special cable dis
agrees entirely with this statement, and 
it is most probable that these officers 
always intended to take rooms near by. 
This was the course adopted in the 
Jubilee year. The correspondent again 
finds that the only result likely to be 
achieved by the Iipperial conference re
lates to the United States and the 
Bond-BIaine convention. We can 
scarcely believe that there are no other 
and

$25.00 REWARD
anil be paid for such Information aa 
■will lead ta the coavlctlon of anyone 
«tenting the Colonist newspaper from 
he deer of a subscriber.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Mount Sicker School House.

Sealed tenders, indorsed “Tender for 
Mount Sicker School House,” will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to noon of Satur
day, the 12th July, 1902, for the erection 
and completion of a one-room trame school 
house on Block A, Mount Stoker Townsite.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender and 
çontreçtmay be seen on and after the 3rd 
July, 1902, at the offices of the Secretary 
of the School Board, Mount Sicker, of the 
Government Agent, Duncans, and at the 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria.

. Tenders will not be considered unless 
made . upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender is 
duly signed by the contractor himself and 
two ether responsible residents of the 

, til tbS penal sum of «600 for the 
il .performance of the work, 
lowest or any tendèr not necessarily

mean.free competition from the Colonies 
against the British farmer, would not 
suit their ideas at all. The

CAMPING OUT.
■oprogress

of the idea of a closer union of the 
Lniptre will depend- upon those who are 
awakened to a realizing sense of new 
developments, and are able to take a 
firm grasp of big things. Fortunately, 
among the most trusted leaders of pob- 
lic _0£imop in tiçeàt Britain, are men 
who do not fall short in this respect. It 
wotfid be an equally great mistake on 
our part to imagine that preferential 
trade does not present difficulties from 
the Colonial point of view. Are we to 
admit British inanufactures in direct 
competition with our own manufactures? 
-lo do so would be to destroy many of 

■budding industries and limit the de
velopment of the country in many direc
tions necessary to the up-building of 
nation.

AgriculturistsThis is the time of year when Nature’s 
anost insistent call goes out to her er
rant but still loyal children in the cities. 
All hear the call; all obey it who can. 
tie renders most perfect obedience who 
camps ont, for it is he who gets nearest 
do Nature’s. hee>Sv 7% cafflp out 6» a 
moderate and sensible scale is easy, in- 

^ -expefisive,' a fid -enjoyable—if yon know 
how. Given a congenial party, a good 
-location, and a properly arranged camp, 
the man who does -not have a good time 

as lacking in some essential quality of 
the real man. Here are' some useful 

- hints tor amateurs based on the teach
ings of the only good teacher—experi
ence:. In preparing your personal out- 

, fit use your every-day knowledge as far 
as it will go; then fall back oi your 
common sense. Take two complete suits 
of warm, comfortable, durable clothing. 
You must have) a rain coat and heavy 
waterproof shoes. Don’t forget your 
toothbrush, soap, towels, and little things 
necessary to your comfort at home. 
Make your personal outfit complete, but 

.keep it within the limits of easy trans
portation, and pack1 it so that it will 
-stand rough handling. Almost any tent 
sold by a reputable dealer wiU do. You 
need two blankets and a rubber sheet 
tor your bed. (Have your cooking and 
table utensils of stout ware. Patent

In Session
contingents at 

“utterly inade- r Preparations For the 
hcomlafl Exhibition In 

This City.

are

accepted.
_ . W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner Of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C„ 28th June, 1962.
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cessful Show For This 
Year. By-our

a NOTICE.

Respecting Tidal Lande and Foreshore.
Bo that preferential trade can

not mean for us free trade within the 
Empire. But surely a great deal could 
be done if Great Britain would 
nize that for those things she is 
peiled to purchase abroad1, the Colonies 
should be given a preference; as vye are 
willing to recognize, and to some extent 
have already recognized, that of those 
things which we are compelled to pur
chase abroad, Great Britain should be 
given a preference. The wealthier

becomes the larger its imports from 
abroad become. This result is indepen
dent of tariff walls altogether. If Great 
Britain will agree to buy from us be
fore going anywhere else, we win agree 
to buy from her before going anywhere 
else. That is, simply stated, thé doctrine 
of preferential trade, as applied to the 
■Empire, and it is as certain to be even
tually recognized by all as an Imperial 
necessity, as it is now clearly seen by 
Some to be an Imperial advantage.

TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT. 
wlLw.on.are tiiin, weak and emaciated and

î?ei‘-°d
ltJuS!r^neb^snI^M°Mi
jrou weigh yourself each week while usii

A meeting of the members of the Agri
cultural society was held at the City 
fiall last evening. There was but a 
small atendance, those present being 

,'Wm. iDalby, W. H. Price, L. Goodacre,

ferait w- -On .tee Mainland the raltiAU^ras e^ W. Dalby was voted to the chair, in 
tioually heavy, especially to the Cariboo 016 absence off the president.

,#el1 "ban every day of Mr. Secretary Boggs read a letter TOese abnoraS iM1?^^?,?,180 ilrch" Ifrom Mt- W. H. Hayward resigning 
due to the constant lSyerlS^^^etiln- ,m,ember. ot !he -F!napce committee
stve low barometer area over the monn- owm* to contemplated abeeuce from tbe 
tain ranges, while off the coasts of Vancon- proylnoe for several months, and & ehni- 
(x«Lvi?J?n(i andJ the adjoining States, the lar tetter from Mr. Postmaster Shakes-

s.’sssaZ *rto
In force. lease from the duties, as well as per-
, The weather In tee Territories and Manl- 801111 responsibility attendant upon act- 

*!?■i been generally fair and cool, the I lu8 18 one of the Board of Management 
deSwI 8®!d0î“ exceeding 701 of the organisation. AU three teeigna-

timetoTc occurred from AOberta eastward L !*• dtohertson, of Kânfloope, asked 
118 there has been few *°r the loan off some illustrations used

Vlctor”a-^2^loî,bnrtotenroÏÏhine re- L.1fobt- Leighton, of the North Pacific 
corded, 27 hour* and 27 minutes: ralnfap, I *tir association, wrote acknowledging 
Æ tiKï ternoemure. ee, on 27», I ^^association’s annual

highest t6rop^etureT%a<m,26th; toweetTlw <1-'!le lPkinting“comTnittee reported hav- 
°n the 28th and let. I mg let the contract for the prise list

.Kamloops — Rainfall. .86 inch: highest I to the Colonist company, and also re- 
T? cu and 28th: lowest, commended sundry email matters of

BMk^mJ^LtoiSn 8»eciaJ advertising and printing. Five

HEAVY FINE.

more interesting results to follow. 
Again, m his view, the Morgan Atlantic 
combine is a great industrial triumph; 
but to suggest that .British shipping 
lues ^should combine is a “piratical pro
cess” for the purpose only of extorting 
subsidies. The same authority discov
ered a rumor that anarchists were plot
ting .against the King’s life, but it 
very easy to discover rumors. He also 
found, most people in England protest- 
mg against police regulations for con
trolling the crowds that wîll view the 
coronation procession^ Not only in this 
case, but in most cases, he presents ex
ceptions as general conditions. Alto
gether it will be wise to read such des
patches with several grains of salt. 
But at the same time it. is most unfor
tunate that American opinion of affairs 
m -Great Britain should be based on 
such inaccurate and unreliable des
patches.

It may be unfortunate that American 
opinion of affairs in Great Britain should 
be based on inaccurate despatches, but 
it is doubly unfortunate that Canadian 
opinion should be based on such infor
mation. Our Associated Press is busily 
engaged in sowing the seeds of disunion 
between Great Britain and Canada, and 
newspapers which observe the process 
with pain, are unable to counteract by 
occasional outbursts in their editorial 
columns, the, insidious effect of the tone 
or their news columns. We confess we 
do not understand why an influential 
paper like the Globe does not lead a 
crusade which would bring about 
amendment.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
VictoriajMeteo^k>gicai Office, 26tii June Inorder to remove a doubt which appar

ently exists as to the date upon which the 
Ordea In Council providing fee the cancel
lation of the reservation of foreshore and 
tMM lands, notice of which was published 
In the Brittah Columbia Gaaette on the 10th 
April, 1902, shall take effect, public notice 
1» therefore hereby given that the said Or- 
der in Council takes effect from and after 

dnlght of the 9th July, 1902. This notice 
<• not intended am an Intimation that 
plications for foreshore or tidal lands 
be acted upon or dealt with at present.
_ IV. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 28th June, 1902.
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U. S. ‘PRINTING

The United States census bureau re
port on printing and publishing in. the 
United States for the census year 1900, 
just issued, shows a capital of $292,517,- 
077 invested in the 52,312 establish
ments representing the industry. The 
value of the products of the industry is 
returned at $347,055,050.

A feature of the report is an extended 
account of the operations of the Asso
ciated Press, showing the great develop
ment of the newsgathhring methods dur
ing the past two decades. Almost the 
entire chapter! of newsgathering organi
zations is devoted to a history and de
tailed description of the work of the As
sociated Press, which the report says 
was the leading organization in 1900 and 
now is far in the lead of the news
gathering organizations of the United 
States. The report says that the Asso
ciated 'Press has about 700 members, 
more than half of which are afternoon 
dailies, and serves about 2,500 daily and 
weekly papers in addition. Most of the 
papers served are in the United Stites, 
but there are 50 or more in Canada, 
Mexico, (Cuba and Puerto Rico. In its 
regular news service the Associated* 
Press now uses 20,467 miles by night. 
The annual revenue derived- from as
sessments levied' on the newspapers ex
ceeds $1,900,000, and the number of 
words 4aily received and transmitted at 
eJJdh of the 760 omoes is now over 50,- 
000, or the equivalent of 35 -columns of 
the average newspaper. For, gathering 
foreign news the Associated Press has 
contract relations with various foreign 
news agencies with which it exchanges 
news.

Of all newspaper and periodical estab
lishments over 63 per cent, were owned 
by individuals, 20 per cent, by partner
ships and only 17 per cent, by corpora
tions.

The total number of wage earners in 
the industry had' only increased 10 per 
cent, since 1,900, but! the value of pro
ducts increased 24 per cent> There 
a much greater increase relatively among 
women wage earners than men. Of the 
total value of products advertising form
ed 43 per cent., subscriptions and sales 
36 per cent., and books and job printing^ 
including miscellaneous products. 21 per 
cent. The total circulation per issue of 
dailies was enough to supply one for 
every flve inhabitants, and of weeklies 
and monthlies to every two inhabitants.
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«tores end bake ovens are a luxury, not 
a necessity, but there should be-one large 
alcohol lamp or small kerosene store in 

, "the Ijarty. In selecting provisions keep 
•close to the staples, and pack every
thing as if you expected to be shipwreck
ed every twenty-four hours. Avoid all 
tanned goods except concentrated soup. 
Use bacon instead of lard for frying. 

■In camp, bacon is civilization’s best gift 
to man; therefore bave plenty of it. 
-Fitch yonr tent on high ground in an 
■open space where the sun shines freely. 
■Face it to the Sfast. If possible, have 
•the ground «dope from back to front. 
■Ltig a trench at the back and aides. Pull 
"the canvas taut, and see that it teaches 
to the «round. Thus shall the floods

• descend and you keep dry "within. Nature 
-has provided your bed close at hand. 
The springs are slender hemlock boughs

• laid with the curve up. The mattress 
ils a thick layçr of .fragrant cedar. With 
/rubber sheet and blanket» here is a

/■couch tor the gods; the feather bed of 
f -our grandmothers or the hair mattress 
i ‘«I the furniture dealer is a joke beside 

Air your bedding every day in the 
sun, and add to your springs as they 
flatten out from use. On the camp fire 
hangs the fate of the camp. But the 
■camp tire is not one, but two—the big 
:roaring

NOTICE.

Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore end
Tidal Land.

Notice Is hereby given that the reserva
tion on foreshore end tidal land, notles 
Whereof was published in the British Col
ombia Omette and dated 15th March, 1890. 
Is ran celled. Any person desirous of ec- 
aniring a lease ot any foreshore or tide 
kind must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act," after the expiration of three 
(8) months from the date of tola notice.

W. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lends and Works Department. Victoria. 
9. C.. 8th April. 1908.

*
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The committee on prises reported pro-

-----  . grese on the Work entrusted to them.
Johnson Strtet Saloonkeeper Fined For considerable discussion ft was de-

1 tided that ten apples to the plate should 
____ constitute an apple exhibit in future, Jn-

lef • Joorf^rSSe?' was^yei: I ^ ^J. Hanna

SX» M±i5aLUr tWhereÆ£ ^Mee^rbT’Æ
ot Æns^wTrnduWo^a^ °f

Sd ^plMemM^1th b^î ™°v»d for the appoint-
roou/’Ttee JnbUee stio^r ■NCubX^ °La“. S°%Pttee’ ,wh°
?rtM%^saM SS SV«m»erw?^8

fine will be paid ' 18 expected that ihe jrerent committees shcrald form the Bxècu- 
Jamee and Smith, who _t,v tlve committee. The matter was left iusome of the^er* to teeif S^ton the re-

were each fined *25, which th^ neid’ «mnaendation that the chairmen of the 
Another Indian was fined saiLrtj dlff^reut committees be eo selected, 
same offence; still another Indian allow secretary reported that he had
ed his bail of *10 to be esfï?6 P™™196 of » very elaborate exhibi- 
tour more wetefined tion of fish frozen hi glass, but he wasdrunk. All th!seTndian«^»iA te Î * unaible to tell the exhibitors anything as 
and another *«) waa“ nîribuW b^n î° ^ ÏÎ W“ therefore important 
Indian, who last week w.VmmLïï to,„ïaTe mattet» arranged at once, 
of assault Johnnte WowTfa convicted I Ihe secretary somewhat bumptiously 
of being drunk and ^toe5r<*?;C0.UTlCtI? reported that an account had been hnnd- 
coeH wfnt to j!ii in detotit t0 him 18 *ood at end of the

The notice arc pay™e.nt- show, of a promised subscription amonnt-
tbe lnitens? who ^ w,th 1,l« to *20, which he had teen unable to
to thT^âler river YW»^. helr r011601’ and he wished instructions.
assault ease was hrénX?ttnr<ri£ian<iVler I ^Ir" Seabrooke, one of ttl collecting 
tion, a Do^g?» Vove Sndten1^!8116*1" ««mmtttee, promised to see that thS intormation\r another We^Œf Ire fay* W8S forthcamiD8 without “«her

him”’ HemdiMaCyedTsuih1t aPP°iDt“ent of a paid collect»
on the forehead ltght knlfe t Z°a ,eft in the hands of the Finance

«committee, and the president.
CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS. I Th® meetiug then adjourned.

From Ashcroft Journal. flr?ai (tototitty overtakes
a*Sâ>llyCate°îheG(>!^n.l'lel,ï are w”*lne Phllowphy,” we lwve a!w5i a^ntfoffi*

CrÿpP^Î îL’teli te^.r'woDta^ m^Venf^blne ^ 8WV tne

promised wortH all U“S v10*0**' «herd to ready

?”d taking it on a whole, everything pointai “But now since tee coal strike Is on. the 
district*™0118 season tor the mines bf the poor man couldn’t cook bis steak It he had 
instnct. ltL’’»-B*ltlmore News.

ADVERTISING.

■-X45 S’Ste BS.t
8 1688 exaett science with well
established rules. Quite a literature has 
grown up round the science of adver- 
S!, 8 twth explanatory and controver- 
srai. Hat upon one point a general con- 
sensus of opinion has been reached, 
namely, that the advertising which pays 
the best is that done ‘through the cel- 
umns of daily newspapers. The practi
cal experience of the most successful ad- 
vertisers has long been proof of this, 
but the reasons why newspaper adver- 
tising is the "best have but lately teen 
pnt forward in a way that is iueon- 
f«°on>lble‘ ■î,be /rst reason is that it 
in ntei® p08/b1?' by diffused advertising 
* 411831 Pewspapere, to create

wher®. there “ no easy pos- 
of supplying it. In other words 

e 18 8,wa8fe °? force> A newspaper, 
•tber hand, circulates in a well 

defaned territory in which it is the ad
vertiser's business to see that whatever 
he is advertising is easily procurable at 
the same time as attention is drawn to 
t. The second reason is that not ohly 

no 3068 of force in newspaper 
advertising, but the insistence iwEchis 
so necessary is secured by the attention 

«Pfatedly drawn to the same 
i1?! v^?,,v^ae In -advertising

might be illfietrated in many different 
ways and by many different examples,

£ S-Eyfe
been stereotyped in connection with one

»S’4ie8t&a
mpaa a partwolor brand of pills. So

o
DOMINION DAY.

Today we celebrate the making of
provinces oîcînaT "sectionalT'rriU 

a“4™os>ty. but separateness, has 
survived the confederation of Canada 
to a greater extent than it ehould have 
thDe' J?,nt 1 18 rapidly giving way to a 
thoroughly national sentiment. The 
^l™88 which is contributing to this most
tte tielyh1S. thai.t 811 'Canadians from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific are learning 
w.iî8ke S p?de io haiae Canadians as 
well as in bemg inhabitant of Nova ,^flaV Qnebec, Ontario, ^Knitoba, or 
hh«tlsli:^ol?mbla'' Qr®at assistance to 
ÎT™ “1b2fadîory ^owth of national een- 
timent ffas been given by the important 
place taken by Canadian initiative in 
“P^roaching and attempting to solve the 

of closer Imperial relations,

sjsyasMsjsgLey as
fni^n,?^1111011?1aDa<îa muet heuce- 
forward be received in Imperial coun
cils. Another valuable cementing in- 
fluenee is the great name in war made 
by the Canadian troops. They won 
^or our country a reputation for feariess- 
ness and resourcefulness which is a
thi^^h-B8tl??al asset In addition to 
theee things, Canada has been becoming 
conscious during the last few years of 
her enormous national wealth, and 
aggressive and energetic iu protecting and 
developing it, and bas come to have a 
clearer realization of the destiny which 
is before her. Every year as our na
tional progress and importance become 
more «msplcuons, the celebration of the 
nBtai day of the Dominion becomes in
vested with a deeper significance to those 
who are becoming welded into a national 
type in which they may well take pride.

Supplying Liquor to Indians.one
Ihe LIA Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods en tiroir 
and use no text book* or “system” for 
bookkeeping, 
students Into positions In six months. 
I Shorthand end typewriting, tend for niu- 
trnted pseeectse.

P. O Z*i 847.

We tench and place oar

Vinr-u/. B. C.•it.

DR. J. Ç0LLIS BROWN’S 
GHLORODYNEwas

one at evening that you sit 
•around, singing and telling stories, and 
/the little cooking fire. Any one can build 
•'tee big fire. Here ie the secret of the 
little one: Set stones" or green logs so 

ithat;the frying pan will just reach across 
over the bed of coals between them. So 
shall you get -no smoke in

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
■Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it bad 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1SC4.
Dr. J. Collig Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption, J 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac- ■ 
titlonere. Of course it would not he / 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, lssh.

Dr. J. Collig Browne's Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Coll is Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. -T. T. DAV
ENPORT. 83 Great Ras»ell Street, 
London. Bold st 3«. I ted.. 2s. 9d.. 4s.

!.

your eyes. 
: nor burn the trout .to *a cinder, nor melt 
:the handle from the coffee pot. Andi the 
camp shall rise up and call, the cook 

Messed. Go- to camp determined' to have 
good time. Do yonr share of the work 

with a cheerful heart.. Go to bed end 
.set up with the wild things of the 
■woods. So shun you fill your lungs with 
"fresh air, and make your Wood red 
■WRrtiu, -and harden your flabby muscles, 
rnd eat like -■ prize fighter, and sleep 

r|ike a little eMId. For thèse are Na-

NEW PASTOR.

The Rev. T. H. Wright, the newly ap
pointed pastor of Saanich, has received 
a 'hearty reception by the members of 
his congregation at the various appoint
ments. The attendance at the Sunday 
evening services in Sidney promises to 
be considerably augmented-. Next Sun- 
day evening Master Herbert Thomas, 
of "Baltimore, Maryland, will sing r solo 
He is on a visit to his brother, Mr." 
Moms Thomas. Master Herbie and 
his mother intend visiting California be
fore returning home to Maryland in a 
couple of months.
• Wright’s former charge was 
id Michel, in the Kootenay district, on

8 Nsst Pcss.of the C. P. R.
• Iichel was visited" with a disastrous
Pr,e: *or5]na^-T .l0T Mr. Wright he 
sold out file furniture, and left tour 
days previous to Vie fire. 1

a
more

Overwhelming•ttlrc> reward» to those who seek her 
“with understanding.

PREFÜteîmAiL TRADE

'iTke preferential tr»de with-
I».:' THE! LEAD INDUSTRY.

It appears that the business men and 
manufacturers of the East did notI(-U r ■■■ . weraselBttiet’üioÉiun-
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Provisions 
Fruit M

Text of the Measu 
{Marking and! Ins 

Fruit Packi

It Will Be Strlctl; 
Throughout Cam 

Season.

W. J. Brandrith, West 
t-ary of the British Oo 
Growers’ association, reqi 
nist to publish the Fruit : 
amendments. He says, ‘ 
that our growers be mi 
with the Act, w'hieh is 
enforced this season.”

The Act is as follows:
An Act to provide for tl 

nspection of packages c( 
foe sale.

(Assented to 23rd
IHis Majesty, by and w 

and consent of the Senate 
Commons of Canada, ena 
L This Act may be cited 
Marks Act, 1901.

2. This Act shall 
omtejijfirte day of Jn’ly, 
drSTarnttme.

3. In this Act, unies* 
otherwise requires,—

(a.) The expression “clo 
means a box or barrel of 
tents cannot be seen or i: 
snch package.is closed;

(b.) The expression “fn 
include wild fruit, nor cran 
er wild or cultivated.

4. Every person who, 1 
through the agency of ai 
packs fruit in a closed pac 
for sale, shall cause the ; 
marked in a plain and ind 
before it is taken from 
where it is packed

(a.) With the initials of 
names, and the full sun 
dress of the packer;

(b.) With the name of i 
varieties; and

(c.) With a designation 
of the fruit.

5. No person shall sell, 
pose or have in his posse 
any fruit packed in a ek>s< 
Intended for sale unless; 
is marked as! required by 
ceding section.

6. NO person shall sell 
pose or nave in his posa 
any fruit packed in a d 
upon which package is m 
signation which represent! 
of finest, best or extra gw 
less such fruit consist 
specimens of one variety, i 
ly uniform size, of good 
variety, of normal shape 
than ninety per cent, fn 
worm holes, bruises and 
and properly packed.

.7. iNo person shall sell, 
pose or have in his posse 
any fruit packed in any 
which the faced or shown 
a false representation of 1 
such package; and it shall 
a false representation wh 
fifteen per cent, of such ft 
tiatly smaller in size than, 
grade to, or different in 
the faced or shown sui 
package.

8. Every person who, ’ 
through the agency of a: 
violates any of the prov 
Act shall, for each off en 
mary conviction, be liable 
exceeding one dollar and 
twenty-five cents for each ; 
is packed, sold, offered, e 
in possession for sale co 
Provisions of this Act, tog 
costs of prosecution ; and 
payment of such fine and ■ 
liable to imprisonment, w- 
hard labor, for a term not 
month, unless such fine 
enforcing it are sooner pa

9. Whenever any fruit 
closed package is found 
marked, any inspector cha

come

WAS IN FOU
HOi

DOCTORS SAID I WO 
BB WELL AGAIN—j 
WORK AFTER SIX 
ILLNESS "-THANKS 1

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVI

The ease described beloi 
severe one and well illustrd 
<>* Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fd 
ïhe most serious and cod 
eases. You can be certaij 
Parution doing you good bed 
J^ttd’in-'hand with nature 1 
tfae system.

Mr. Simon Cloutier, shl 
Dagauchetiere street, Md 
states: “-For six years I | 
to work, my nerves were 
aim my digestion bad. j 
attacks of headache, could 
«offered with shooting painl 

my back. I was in f-J 
“J*. toe doctors could uot d 

I would never be wa 
_Çlî® their decision, I H 
^ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food] 
«o, and I am convinced tl 

“ie to this medicine. I hi 
for over two weefc 

that my health hns been i 
^ Pleasure for me to 

the hosts of othei
medicto£-beeu cured b-v 

Hr. phase’s Nerve Foi
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68-70 Yates Street.Henriette C. Olberg, Albert r' •

68-70 Yates Street,
Henriette C. Olberg, superinten- 
ax and Hemp Exhibition st the f> 
Exhibition, writes from Albert *
nn., as follows :
s spring I contracted ma- aggra.
■old, having been exposed to the 
reather. Catarrh of my throat 
id followed, which persisted in 
ing, notwithstanding l ‘pp’lrt 
al remedies. _jj 
ling of the merits of Pernn» In 
ers, I decided to try It and Boon
iat all that has been said of your
e in such cases Is true, 
i very pleased with the satisfac- 
nits obtained from Using Pdruna 
rely weU, and consider It a most 
e family medicine.”

HENRIETTE C. OLBERG. 
ner colds require prompt treat- 
They are always grave, and 
nes dangerous. The prompt, 
sd surety with which Peruna 
these cases has saved many 

A large dose of Pernna should 
a at the first appearance of a cold 
ner, followed by small and oft- 
1 doses. There Is no other rem- 
t medical science can furnish, so 
and quick In its action as Peruna. 
iss The Peruna Medicine Com- 
tolumbus, Ohio, for a free book

“Summer Catarrh,” which
I ttiPQfitsnW diseases peculiar

•••*••••

Provisions of 
Fruit Marks Act

SS7SS? Ïïiïe
ly marked” in a plain and indelible man
ner on such package.
' 2. The inspector shall give notice by 

letter or telegram to the packer whose 
name is marked on the package *bafore 
he marks the words “falsely marked" 
on such package.

10. Bveiy person who wilfully alters, 
effaces or obliterates wholly or partially, 
or causes to be altered, effaced or ob
literated, any inspector's marks on any 
package which ha* undergone inspection 
shall Incur a penalty of forty dollars.

11. The person on whose behalf any 
fruit is packed, sold, offered or had in 
possession for sale, contrary to the pro
visions of the foregoing sections of this 
Act, shall be prima facie liable for the 
violation of this Act.

111. Any person charged with the en-
to*make aT/eTaOÆ ««* Everett baseball team,

of any packages offrait suspected of they iwho found Vancouver and the other 
being falsely marked In. violation of any professional teams of the Northweet so 
■nrbhrniY'knV?i.<”!1. ^ * Act' '"Aether easy, went down to defeat yesterday 
the ovroer^oronntherbefore the Victoria amateurs, and to the 

possession of a railway or steamship tune of five to one. -There have been 
company; and any person who obstructs several sensational ball games at the 
or refuses to permit the making of any t>ak dtay grounds this season, but that 
such examination shall, upon summary °t yesterday was the most interesting 
conviction, be liable to a penalty not ex- 01 them all, and the most satisfactory 
ceeding. five hundred dollars and not to° because with the reputation Everett 
less than twenty-five dollars, together brought with them it (was rather ex- 
with the costs of prosecution, and in Pected that they would put it over the 
default of payment of such penalty and toe®! players. True Everett earned the 
costs, shall be liable to imprisonment, °»ly run that they made, while Victoria 
with or without hard labor, for a term bad no earned runs to their credit, but 
not exceeding six months, unless the sa^d the one that Everett got can almost be 
penalty and costs of" enforcing it- are credited to an error, as it would have 
sooner paid. been shut off had Cap*. Smith taken a

13. In any complaint, information or chance at. a fly that was easy for him. 
conviction under this Act, the matter tie, however, expected too much of 
complained of may be declared, and shall Bum es, who under no circumstances 
be held to have arisen, within the mean- could have reached it from centre field, 
ing of Part LVIII. of The Criminal But the .boys won, and they plgyed 
Code, 1892, at the place where the fruit brilliant ball, so that the few mietàkes 
was packed, sold, offered, exposed or' that they made, most of them at times 
had in possession for sale. when they were not costly, can and must,

be forgiven. Hotness never pitched such 
'He went in from the start to

such Great Ball It was in the third that Everett scored, 
and it was only through hard playing 
that they were prevented from securing 
more. Pringle had been put out from 
short to first, and Donovan had struck 
out, when Spencer came along with a 
clean twmbagger. Shack followed -with- 
* pop fly just over second, which Smith 
left to Burnes, .but which the latter was 
Unable .to reach. Mahan sent one a why 
out into deep centre, and here it was 
that quick fielding came in. Burnes got 
the ball and drove it in to McConnell, 
and the latter player without loosing 
'a second sent it home, catching Shock 
at .the plate, thus retiring the side. -It 
■was pretty playing on the part of 
■Burnes, McConnell and'^Schwengers. It 
"was McConnell’s turn again at the bat, 
and he again landed a warm one down to 
McRae at second. That player started 
his error column. Rithet followed with 
a timely bunt, asSinot only advanced 

‘McConnell to second, but made good 
himself. It was a splendid: play. Sch- 
■wengers gave McRae another chance to. 
pile up his errors by handing him a fly. • 
It caught Rithet at second, however, but 
McConnell was along to third. Sch,- 
wengers went down on the first bail, and 
Pringle tried to ca-tch him, ignoring Mc
Connell at third. The latter came home 
and Sch wengers having stolen - third 
came home on a passed ball. Burnes got 
in a hit, but only got as far as jflrst 
before the side Was retired. Potts shut 
off a hit for Le Beau in the fourth, but 
McRae got his .bag on a fumble by 
Smith' The latter player, however, re
deemed himself by catching hipi at 
second, and 'Holmes retired the side by 
popping a foul into' RJthet’s hands. Hol- 
ness got a hit in Victoria's half, but 
could not get all the way around. 'Ever
ett did nothing lb the fifth, but’Vic
toria scored another. Rithet got to 
first on still another error by McRae, 
and came home on a series of bad 
throws. After Shock and Mahan had 
been sent to the bench in the sixth Le 
'Beau got in a hit and McRae followed 
with a two-bagger, so for a minute it 
■looked dangerous, but McKay landing 
on one that only went as far as Hol- 
fiess, he was caught at first, aud it was 
'easier again. Haynes and Holness both 
got hits in Victoria’s half, but could 
not make a complete circle, the former 
'being caught on second after Potts had 
hit to that bag. Prmgie, Everett’s 
strong batter, struck out to start the 
seventh, and Donovan got a hit, but that 
'was as far as they got, Spencer being 
tout on a grounder to Holness, which 
reached first before -him, and Shock 
striking out. Victoria brought their 
score up to fivefin their half. Rithet and 
'Sohwengrt-s reached first on two more 
'errors .by McRae, and while the fomner 
was caught at second Schwengers scored 
on Burnes’ hit. Le 'Bead} got in a hit 
in the eighth, and McRae reached first 
bn a fielder’s choice, but Mahan having 
struck out previous to this) and McKay 
and Holmes doing likewise the ecote 
Was not changed. Haynes got first on 
Un error and Harrison followed with' a 
hit for Victoria, and they advanced' to 
-third and second, respectively on a wild' 
pitch, but that was as far as they got. 
Everett ended the game by going out 
in one, two, three order.

George Smith gave every satisfac
tion as umpire, not one of his decisions' 
being disputed.. The score follows:

BVBRETT.
*B1 B. Hi P.O. A H 
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Celebrating
Canada’s Day

a tonic and adds strength to its ration.
- ,To,“nPPItme?t the loss of butter fat 
m milk, take for twelve caHs over two 
months old, four cups of flax seed, put. 
«. ™to a common stovepot and .fill up 
with water. Do this after dinner and 
allow it to simmer all afternoon and 
evening. Next morning boll smartly 
for about one half hour, stir In. some 
wheat flower, until the mixture is about 
the consistency of thin porridge.
Oalf three months old will take a cup 
fnll of this flax seed tea porridge In its 
skim milk. The flower is used to 
counteract the loosening effects of the 
flax seed. Care must be used at first 
not to overfeed but to work up gradually 
to what I have mentioned, with skim 
milk, flax seed tea, roots, chopped oats 
and clover hay, and with

Copper MinesI At Oak Bay At Sooke ,

Text of the Measure Govemhie 
[Marking andl Inspection oÇ 

Fruit Packages.

Everett’s Crack Nine Suffer De
feat at Hands of the 

Victorians.

Dominion Day Banquet In Lon
don Attended by Many 

Distinguished Guests.

Development Work Continues 
to Prove Presence of Satis

factory Ore Values.
A

i

It Will Be Strictly Enforced 
Throughout Canada This 

Season.

One of Best Games Seen at 
Oak Bay—Berkley Defeats 

Vancouver.

Brother Colonials From South 
Africa and Australia Among 

Those Present.

v
Reports That $100,000 Has 

Been Offered For Claims 
And Refused.

Si

, comfortable
warm pens kept clean and- well bedded. 
Calves can in this way be raised much 
more profitably in winter than in sum- 
, . . *v»en a separator is need it is
best to skim the froth off the skimmed 
n-'iik and not feed it to the young calves, 
especially those under three months. It 
has a tendency to disturb the normal 
action of the stomach, and set up scours. 
Whenever a -calf is soonring reduce the 
quantity oLskfcn jmilk. Be careful to 
have the pail frqm which the calves are 

■.ves. ?lean. ?s Poeible. With eklm 
milk at the right temperature fed out of 
pails as clean as your milking pails, in 
r.ot too large quantities, and fed 
larly, there will be fopt little 
from calves scouring.

■warm. weather calves should be 
kept in during the day time, and turned 
out in the evening. Thus- they will 
avoid the hot sun and the flies. Whole 
or chopped oats should be fed. VA mix
ture of whole and chopped oats, àbout a 
cupful twice a day for an ordinary sized 
calf on good pasture, -*ill be sufficient.

. taH feeding until the roots are har- 
vested, .there is nothing equal to green 
corn run through tlje cutting box and 
mixed with some chopped oats.

The main point in calf feeding la to 
nevCT allow them to stop growing, and 
in the case of beef animals, keep them 
ui good flesh. _ In feeding calves as In 
every system of feeding, the extremes 
of over and underfeeding are to be 
avoided. Continuous, regular, liberal 
feeding always brings the most profit, 
and the best practical results.

F. W. HODSON,
Eire Stock- Commissioner.

- o—d---------
the skis-on rate.

So, dreadful, are1 tie sensations ot burning. 
Writing eczema that the akin la all on a* flfie stinging, biting llr£Vtose22 ot 
quenched by the' ass at Or. Chase’s Obit-

■atfasSwssa

W. J. Brandrith, Westminster, secre
tary of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' association, request* the Colo-, 
list to publish the Fruit Marks Act and 
amendments. He says, “It is desirable 
that our growers be made acquainted 
with the Act. which is to be strictly 
enforced this season.”

The Act is as follows:
An Act to provide for the marking and 

ispection of packages containing fruit 
for sale.

1^London, JuOy l.-JLord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, Canadian 'High, commis* 
sioner in (London, presided tonight at the 
.Dominion Day dinner. Among the 
guests present were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the Canadian Premier; Sir John Gor
don Siprigg. the Premier of Cape Colony; 
Kt. Hon. iB. (Barton, the Premier of Aus
tralia; all the Canadian eta teamen now 
in London, the Bari of Minto, the Gov
ernor-General of Canada; the iDnke of 
Argyle, former Governor ̂ General of 
Canada; the Bari of Aberdeen, late Gov
ernor-General of Canada, and all the 
agents in London. Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal read a letter from Queen 
Alexandra, in which Her Majesty ex
plained how deeply touched the King 
aad been at the outburst of sympathy 
for him throughout th^ Empire, and in 
which she added her thanks to those 
who had joined her hi prayer» for the 
King’s recovery.

Sir Chas. Tu 
missioner for

Street rumor during the past few days 
has been very much interested with the 
development at the Sooke Copper mines, 
-there hate been reports of shafts down 
a hundred and odd feet; ledge» eighty 
feet wide, and ore values running into 
all kinds of money. That the owners of 
the .prospect àt Sooke have ample rea
son to feel satisfied with themselves, and 
thei* work so far, is amply borne out 
*by what may be seen by anyone who 
takes the trouble to visit these nearby 
claims, but that street rumor has this 
time overstated the case, is Squally true.

It may be stated authoritatively, how
ever, that the owners have declined 

from *80.000 tu 
*100,0000 for their prospect, for it is as 
yet only a prospect, but a remarkably 
good one. Id fact they have declined to 
put a price upon it, and there would 
appear to be very good grounds for this 
decision, for as a matter of fact, al
though the prpspect hole to down not 
more than 60 feet, there to in sight, 
according to those who know- whereof 
they speak, that there is *80,000 worth 

j®® \a sight. Some ot the specimens 
*LaTe ^>een brought to town are 

to,be a* fine ore as can be 
inhere- The average of these 

gold values.M ** cent" c°PPer. hesiuea

, Four men are at work sinking on the 
ledge, and- as stated, they are down 

following the vein, the 
width of which 1» not known, and the 
r”*®1 samples of ore have been taken 
ttem the greatest depth. There are 
seme magnificent specimens of native' 
copper taken from this depth, and it is 
amusing to remark that one of the local 

.’T‘*e ones to whom these samples were 
stero*8ed his shoulders, and re- 

marked, "oa|jy. surface Wow outs,” 
** • ro,iter of fact the epeeb 

t We«e4 ewriy 50 feet inthe

jae formation 'ot the ore encountered ' 
on these cUlmg are most unusual in fact 
tù,®T are hitherto absolutely unknown in 

ore to founAin what may 
be called large pellets, or lumps, hav- 
mg on thWr (surface nothing to indicate 
what to inelde, but on breaking these 
™np* it to found that they are solid 

« ««ted above, ran about 28 
per cent, in- copper. Then again there 
are huge- crystals of chalcopyrite, mea
suring five to six Inches across. These 
large crystals are formed of the smaller 
crystals of chalcopyrite, and show abso- 
ultejy regular eleVages. In fact in the 
Books mineral, claims, as thus far de- 
veloped. are found many unusual fea
tures, hut the ore values remain extreme- 
lyr satisfactory.

lhe owners of the claims being de- 
vetopedjTefnsed to talk for publication, 
but sufficient has been learned to war
rant the correctness of the foregoing. 
A* Mr, Thompson, the manager of the 
company stated yesterday, “The pros
pect may ultimately prove a valuable 
mine, hat six months work may show 

ralueless. I was 
toid the other day by a mining engineer 

the ore would peter out, but I only 
smiled aqd told him that he might be 
a good prophet. Then again I was asked 
■by some geological experts what I would 
give for a report, and I told themi 
would not give them a postage stamp, 
■then again some of the cleverest and 
most reliable- milling men who have come ' 
to Victoria, have examined the claims, 
hut have refused to express an opinion, 
contenting themselves with saying gold 
19 where you! find it, and you know as 
much about the mine as we do.”

n, *KC]P**§*>*TI VI6 EFFECT.
_ Considered with reference to its recupera
tive effect, there hs not so much good in 
theordlnaiT vacation as there is In a single 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The latter 
costs $1; the former—well, that depends: 
how much-did jenrs cost last year?

Hood’s Sarsaparilla refreshes the tired 
blood, sharpens the dulled appetite, restores ithe lost- courage.

mer.

(Assented to 23rd May, 1901.)
His Majesty, by and with: the advice 

and consent of the Senate and House of 
tjommons of Canada, enacts as follows:
1. This Act may be cited as The Fruit 
Marks Act, 1901. .

2. This Act shall come into operation 
on the first day of July, nineteen hun
dred and one.

3. In this Act, unless the context 
otherwise requires,—

(a.) The expression “closed packages”, 
means a box or barrel of which (the con
tents cannot be seen or inspected when 
such package, is closed;

(b.) The expression “fruit” Shell not.
Include wild fruit, nor cranberries wheth
er wild or cultivated. .... , . „ ,

4. Every person who, by himself or .!*• appeal shall lie from any con-
through the agency of another person, Action under this Act except, to a su- 
packs fruit in a closed package, intended ^eI1°r* °°u“ty; Srcu 1 ?r ^*8?;ît conr*’ 
for sale, shall cause the package to be Clî“ee”h1“”8
marked in a plain and indelible manner, -®aTlng jnriwHction where the convic

tion was had; and such appeal shall be 
brought, notice of appeal in 
given, recognizance entered .int< 
posit made within ten days after the 
date, of conviction; and such trial shall 
■be .heard, tried, adjudicated upon and 
decided, without the intervention, of a 
jury, at such time and .place as the court 
or judge hearing the trial appoints, with
in thirty days from the date of .convec
tion, unless the said court or judge ex
tends the time for hearing and decision 
beyond each thirty -days; «adtia «M other 
respects hot pSvided TOE to -dig Act 
till procedure' ander Part LVIII. of 
The Griminal Code, 1892, shall, so far as 
applicable, apply.

16. Any pecuniary penalty imposed 
under this Act shall, when recovered, be 
payable one-half to the .informant or 
complainant and the other half to His 
Majesty. - ,

18. The Oovernor-in-Coonoil may make 
such regulations as he considers njgjes- 
s*ry in order to secure the efficient en
forcement and operation of this Act; and 
may by each regulations impose penal
ties not exceeding fifty dollars on any 
person offending against them; and the 
regulations so made shall (be in force 
from the date of their publication in The 
(Canada Gazette or from such other date 
as is specified in the proclamation in 
titot behalf and the violation of any 
snch regulation shall be deemed an of
fence against this Act and punishable 
as each. , ’ _

(By amendments just passed the follow
ing grade nfarka are made compulsory:

“(c.) With a designation of the grade 
of fruit, which shall include one of the 
following six'sparks: For fruit of the 
first quality, No. 1, or XXX.; ter trait 
of the second quality, No. 2, or XX.; 
and for fruit of the third quality, No. 
3, or X.; but the said mark may be ac
companied by any other designation of 
grade, provided that designation is not 
Inconsistent with, or marked more con- 
fpieuonsly than, the one of thve said six 
marks which is used on the said pack
age.”

regn-
tronble

ppe'r, formerly High com- 
— Canada in London, who 

was also present, proposed the health of 
the Royal family, and said: he hoped- the 
conference of ■Colonial premiere now be
ing held in London would result in some 
system of preferential trade throughout 
the Empire.

The Earl ôf Minto, referring .to the 
South African war, said the greatest 
landmark in Canadian history of the 
past four years, was the sailing of the 
first Canadian contingent to South. 
Africa. This, the speaker said, was a 
notice to the whole world1 that it would 
hereafter have to reckon with the fight
ing manhood of a world-wide 'Empire. 
The Earl of Minto said also, that he 
thought that the war would have a great 
and. favorable influence upon an Im
perial career in the future.

The Duke of Angyie proposed a toast 
to the Dominion. -

to 'be first in devotion to the Mother 
Laud- ’The colonies came to her 
assistance,” said the Canadian Premier, 
“not because Gi;eat Britain needed help 
to fight bar own battles, but in order 
to prove, henceforth, the unity of the 
Empire.” In conclusion, Sir Wilfrid 
said that already he foresaw a new 
South African confederation with equal 
rights for all races-.

CALF 'FEEDING.

Advice to- Farmers From the Live Stock 
Commissioner.

roTicE to contractors.

[Mount Sicker School Honse.
I tenders, indorsed “Tender for 
picker School House," will be récelv- 
pe undersigned up to noon of Satur- 
f 12th July, 1902, for the erection 
kpletlon ot a one-room frame school 
P Block A, Mount Sicker Townslte. 
I specifications, forms of tender and 
[may be seen on and after the 3rd 
|02, at the offices of the Secretary 
School Board, Mount Sicker, of the 
pent Agent, Duncans, and at the 
ind Works Department, Victoria, 
ps will not be considered unless 
bon the printed* forms supplied for 
pose, and the agreement to execute 
[appended to the form lot tender is 
med by the contractor (himself and 
per responsible residents of the 
p In the penal sun of $600 for the 
[performance of the Work, 
sweet or any tendér not necessarily
P W. S. GORE,
Commissioner ‘of Lands and Works, 
[and Works Department, Victoria, fcsth June, 1902.

a game.
■win, pnd the way he pitched and. fielded 
his position was 4 revelation* to the visi
tons. He also kept the hits well scat
tered, and on several. occasions pulled1 
the team out of a bad looking hole. Not 
a man got a pass to first.

Schwengera as usual, was right at home 
behind the bat, and Rithet at first and 
McDonnell at short played star ball. 
§mithi and Haynes both made a couple 
of mistakes, but at critical times they 
redeemed themselves by playing sharp, 
snappy ball. Harrison, Burnes and Fotts 
gathered in everything that came their 
way, arid they also sent the bàN back 
quick. Fotts’ fielding Of a grounder to 
rijght .by Le Beau, shuttfiSg off what was 
a sure hit, was brilliant .ball.

before it is taken from the premises 
where it is packed1,—

(a.) With the initials of the Qhyistian 
names, and the full surname and ad
dress of the packer;

(b.) With the name of the variety or
Tarietiesb.aml

(c.) With a designation of the grade
ot the fruit.

Ô. No person shall sell, or offer, ex
pose or have in his possess#» *>r sale, 
any fruit packed in a closed package and 
intended tor sale Mese,,#^ psewige 
is marked ad required 
ceding section.

6. NO .person shall sell, or offer, ex
pose or nave in hie possession for sale 

closed package, 
marked any de-

writing 
:o, or de-

V. VThe boys
hit the great Shock Well, he getting but 
•eight strike outs. In Pringle the visi
tors had a magnificent catcher, he talk
ing several foul tips that looked impos
sible. Their in and outfitid too is strong, 
but yesterday Spencer, who has the re
putation of being one of the best short 
stops in the Northwest, was rather off 
color, and made a couple of costly er
rors. McRae, at third, also made a 
number of fumbles. They are a strong 
‘batting team, as may be judged from 
the way in which they hit Law at Van
couver, . but Holness was a' tittle too 
much for them. He had the. heavy bat
ters of the team down fine, and picked 
out their weak spots. There was a very 
large attendance, aad the greatest en
thusiasm prevailed.

Pringle started off by hitting out a 
nice two-bagger, but was caught at 
third. He was the only man to reach 
first in that inning. McConnell came -up 
for Victoria, aud Shock, the big pitcher 
looked twice at the little short stop be
fore handing him an easy one. Mc
Donnell refused to .bite, but waited for 
one to his liking, and when it came sent 
it humming down to Spencer at short. 
That player fumbled, and* then threw 
wild to first. It went to the far fence, 
and McConnell drew first blood for Vic
toria by coming home. Schwengers get 
in a bit, but got only as far as second 
before the side was retired. ILe Bean 
got around to third on Smith’s error, 
aud McRae’s hit but neither runner 
scored, McKay striking out, and Holmes 
sending a fly out to Burnes. Potts got 
a hit in Victoria's half and reached 
second on Mahan’s error, but was caught 
trying to steal third, retiring the side.

? 1o
FEATHERED MILLINERY.

any fruit packed in a 
itpou which package is 
signation which represents such trait as’ 
of finest, best or extra good qnality, un
less such fruit consist of well-grown 
specimens of one variety, sound, of near
ly uniform size, of good color for the 
variety, of normal shape and not less 
than ninety per cent, free from scab, 
worm holes, bruises and other defects, 
and properly packed.

7. No person shall sell, or offer, ex
pose or have in his possession for sale, 
any fruit packed in any package ia 
which the faced or shown surface gives 
a false representation of the contents of 
such package; and it shall be considered 
a false representation when more than 
fifteen per cent, of snch fruit is substan
tially smaller in size than, or interior in 
grade to, or different in variety from, 
the faced or shown surface of snch 
package.

8. Every person who, by himself or 
through the agency of another person, 
Violates any of the provisions of this 
Act shall, for each offence .upon sum
mary conviction, be liable to a finei not 
exceeding one dollar and not lea* than 
twenty-five cents for each package which 
13 packed, sold, offered, exposed or had 
in possession for sale contrary to the 
provisions of this Act, together «with the 
costs of prosecution; and in default of 
payment of such fine and costs, shall be 
liable to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor, for a term not exceeding one ' 
month, unless snch fine end costs Of 
enforcing it are sooner paid.

9. Whenever any fruit packed in e 
closed package is found to be falsely 
marked, any inspector charged with the

From Springfield Republican.
Even the moot pessimistic observera of 

millinery in Its relations to bird life 
have been-forced to admit that the bene
ficial influence of the awakened interest 
in nature- has -been marked. If is rare, 
in Massachusetts, at any rate, to see a 
hat trimmed with the body or feathers 
of any native song bifid. The threatened 
attack on galls and- terns, moreover, two 
years ago* resulted in* the protection 
movement conducted by William Dutch
es, with the help of .the Thayer fund. 
As a result of the generosity of the con
tributors to this fund and of the ac
tivity of Messrs-. -Dutcher and* Palmer, 
not only is our coast petroled as never 
before, and the galls end terns protected' 
in innumerable quantities on numerous 

-breeding spots, but an almost unbroken 
rampart of protective legislation has 
been enacted In the seaboard States,

;

îf
NOTICE.

1
retins Tidal Dands and Foreshore.
1er to remove a dordbt which appar- 
pets as to the date upon which, the 
k Council providing- foe the cancel* 
f toe reservation of foreshore and 
Ws, notice of which was published 
HttSh Columbia Gazette on the 10th 
502, shall take effect, ptiblic notice 
Pore hereby given, that the said Or- 
founcil talk es effect from and after 
k of the ôth July, 1902. This notice 
ntended as an Intimation that ap- 
s for foreshore or tidal lands will 
upon or dealt with at present.

W. C. WELLS.
[im-ml selon er of Landa and Works, 
[and Works Ttepartment, Victoria, 5th June, 1902.

!
Prince, c. ... ,.5 
Donovan, c.f,..6 
Spencer, s.». ..6 

p. ....4 
l.f. ...4

“For a number of years I have had 
most of my cows drop their calves in 
the late tall, or early winter,’’" says 
Dnncan O. Anderson, of Rugby, Ontario,: 
“And I have coma to the conclusion that 
there is a decided gain in so doing. 
The milking season is lengthened;: cows 
coming in fresh before Christmas, by 
liberal feeding in the winter,, milk nearly 
as well in the early summer when the 
pastures are at their best, as cows that I 
come in* fresh in March. Wé milk ten 
months, giving the cows two months 
rest. They are rested' id the early fall, 
when the pastures are at' their poorest. 
At that time the grass Is generally dry 
parched and burnt up. As we raise on 
the skim milk one calf to each cow. It 
is very- important that' the cows chould 
have two months rest' ont of the twelve. 
When the cows are milked’ to within a 
couple of weeks of calving they get no 
chance to: recuperate. The calve gener
ally comes with a weakened Vitality, 
and'dSes not make as rapid or satisfact
ory a growth in the first six months as 
when the cow has had a fair period for 
rest and recuperation. After a long 
term of experience I have come to the 
conclusion, considering the increased 
price of winter butter, the long milking 
season, resting when the gras is poor, 
that in winter dairying, cows give 
least 25 per cent, more milk in 
season than if they came in fresh in the 
spring months. Again an early winter ' 
or fall calf is quite as heavy a,t two and 
one-half years as a spring calf is sit 
three years old. There is a gain of six 
months in the age ot the calf, the reason 
for this being it is weaned off the milk 
in June.^goes on to grass, is fed a little 
grain or meal all summer, and in the 
fall it is a good strong lusty yearling, 
and winters much better than a spring 
calf, which is just weaned in the fall 
and goes in to winter.

When a calf is dropped it is not good 
practice to allow the cow to findle and 
ink her offspring. When the separa
tion does take place there is always a 
disturbance in the cow stable; the 
mother gets excited, and some nervous 
cows remain so for the best part of a 
week. Better results are obtained by 
removing the new born calf without al
lowing the mother to lick It. Rub it 
dry with a wisp of straw, put it into a 
roomy, dry, warm pen, free from frosts 
and drafts, and give it no milk for the 

Vancouver, B. C., Jiuly 1.—(Special.)— hrst twelve hours. When a calf is 
Sun came -out lor two hoars this after- hungry it is not nearly so mnch trouble 
ntion long enough to lure thé largest to teach it to drink. The first two 
crowd to Brockton Point that ever paid weeks it should have a quart, of whole 
to pass the turnstiles, thus proving that milk three times a day, care -being .taken 
the National game is still the biggest that the noon milk is warmed to new 
drawing.card of all eports in Vancouver, milk heat. For the next three weeks 
The match was between Vancouver and half a quart of skim should be added 
Victoria, Vancouver winning by a score to the whole milk at each meal. When 
of 5 to 3. Victoria wss seriously handi- the calf gets to be five weeks old, dis- 
cappgdf from lack ot accommodation on continue the noon milk, also the whole 
the steamer, having been obliged to sit milk, giving about three quarts of skim 
up all night, and* in consequence went on milk twice a day. By this time the 
the field fagged out. The visitors play- stomach will be strong enough to assimi- 
ed a 'better combination game-than Van- late and digest other food. The noon 
couver, but Vancouver seemed stronger meal should then be pulped roots, 
on home though the defence of both teams - chopped oats and well savoured clover 
were equally matched. Play was very hay. if a separator is not used and the 
even, and an enormous crowd remained milk is set in shallow pans or deep set- 
till tiine was called. It was anybodies (ing cans, it should always be warmed 
game until the close a tod an intensely in- np to new milk heat before being fed. 
t««resting exhibition of lacrosse for the If it is fed cold or too hot it is apt to 
spectators. Lorrimer made some bril- produce bloating and scours. • When 

'liant stops in goal, which called for through careless feeding, scouring is al
fa earty applause from the spectators. Thé lowèd to become chronic there is no rem- 
game was gentiemanly, and .practically cdy. When a calf is not doing well 
free from roughness. The summary is: break an egg into its milk; this acts as ‘

I0 0^ pence 1 1 3 2 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0* 
2 4

;l *0 1
2 i

ig.v; to. 8. I
Holmes, r.t. ...4 0- 1 1

M_ 0 0

24 9 8

ri.O. k. R.
2 3 0

10 0 O
10 0 0
0 4 1
1 0* 0

1-2 0 1
10 0
0 1) 0
0 2 0

30 5 10 20* 10 2-
Donovan ont for bunting third strike.

, 123456 789Victoria ..............10201010 .—6
Everett............. 0 01 00000 0_1

gamed .Runs—Everetrt, 1: Victoria, o.
“pSs=&ar^8: H<flne8s-8-
Massed Balle-Ptingie, 1 ; Schwengers, 1. . 
Double Play—Le Been and McKay 
Ibvo Base Hits—Pringle, Spencer and Mahon.
Time of game, 1.36.
Umpire—Goo. Smith.
Attendance, 1,500.

39 I 10
VICTORIA.

A'B. R H
McConnet, as..5 2 »
Blthet, lb.......... 1 1 2
Schwengera, c.4 2, 1
Jfinlth, 2b. .. ..4 0 0
Burnes, cA ...3 0 2
Haynes, 3b. ..4 0 1
Harrison,. l.f. ..4 O 1
Potts, r.f. ... .4 
Holness, p. ...4 0 2

o I MAT CRICKET TOO.
Vancouver, B. C-. July l.-<SpècUi;>— 

The excellent bawling of the Vancouver 
cricket team accounts for the defeat of 
the Victoria fleam today. Vancouver 
went to bat first, mating^ 157 runs; the 
top liner befog Reggie Woodwards, 47. 
Victoria were retired for 70 runs, and 
in their second Innings added 12 to that 
number

i

O 1
NOTICE.

of Reserve on Foreshore and 
Tidal Land.

THE GOAL TBAJDE.

Review*) of the Coast- Consumption For 
'• Last* Week.

mSPORTING NOTES.
The 'Victoria baseball teams broke 

even at Ladysmith yesterday. The Vic
toria Eagles defeated the Ladysmith 
Eagles with a score of IB to 3, but the 
Fernwood nine was turned down by the 
Ladysmith team, the score being 22 to 
2.'

Victoria plays the Port Angeles base
ball team on the 4th at the city across 
the Straits, and on the 5th (Saturday) 
the return game will be played at Oak 
Bay;

le hereby given that the reserve- 
foreshore and tidal land, noties 
wss published la the British Ool- 
kette and dated 15th March. 1890, 
Bed. Any person desirous of ae- 
L lease of any foreshore or tide: 
■t take steps to acquire the same 
tuner provided by section 41 of the 
let,” after the expiration of three 
ns from the date of this notice.

W. 0. WELLS.
mmlssloner of lends and Works, 
and Worka Department. Victoria, 
h April. 1902

; i1

Marvellous Escape from DeathIn Me circular for the week ending on 
«Saturday last, J. W. Harrison, the coal 
and metal broker of San Francisco, says:

‘Utaring the week there have been the 
following coal arrivals, viz.: ,Oue from 
Washington, 2,600 tone; one 'from Ore
gon, 460 tons; three from British Co
lumbia, 14,354 tone; two from Australia, 
4,408 tons; total, 21,180 tons. The quan
tity arriving this «week wlR folly supply 
all current requirements. The amount 
on hand in yards is not excessive. This 
has been caused by the exceedingly light 
arrivals the past week. Business is mod
erately good, considering present condi
tions. Brices remain about the same, 
although offerings for future delivery 
are slightly shaded below last week. This 
is caused by. the low freight quotations 
at present ruling trois England and the 
Dolentes. Oil is still being offered at 
the former prices, there being no evi
dence of an attempt *on the .part of pro
ducers to enhance vaines. Consumers 
ere certainly the benefited parties by the 
stand taken by the oil producers. Each 
well owner seems to solicit the position 
of, being the cheapest vendor .of his pro
duct. It'is not who can get a fair price 
for his output, but who -will succeed in 
’selling cheapest, hence oil stocks on the 
market here are very slow articles. Un
der present Circumstances, 
coal mines or oil wells do not appear to 
'be on the bright side of the market. The 
importations of coal for the first six 
months of this year will be at least 125,- 
000 toiiej legs than for the same .period 
of 1901.”

i -,WAS IN FOUR *

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

tie

HOSPITALS AT VANCOUVER.
’ The Berkley ball players defeated 
Vancouver twice yesterday, in the mom- 
fog by 7 to 2, and in the afternoon by 
7 to 3. Williams pitched both games 
for the Californians, while Vancouver 
'had Nicholls to pitch in the morning and 
■Law in the afternoon. Nicholls struck 
out 12 men, but they hit him safe six 
times. A very large crowd witnessed 
the afternoon game, which was interest
ing to look at up to the eighth innings,- 
when the visitors batted Law, Vancou
ver’s pitcher, for five runs. Williams 
«pitched both morning and afternoon 
•games for Berkeley. The score fol-

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-3 
1 0 0 1^> 0 -OH 0—7

.7 i
MOUNT SICKER.

Mining Active in the District—New 7m- 
* ' provements.

>-
Does a Wondrous Work for 

Mr. Geo, March,
Alter Failures of Other Medicines.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

DOCTORS SAID I W0UM> SEVER 
BE WELL AGAIN—All HOW AT 
WORK AFTER SIX YEARS OF 
ILLNESS -THANKS TO

-■I
a. Vogel Commercial College

Mount .Sicker, July 1—Mining has been 
very active here lately, several claim 
owners starting in to do assessment work 
on their respective claims. The Tyee 
Dopper Do. are making extensive im
provements, having started to put np a 
saw mill with which to cut their lumber, 
which will be-a . great saving to them 
on account of the present cost of hauling 
lumber up the mountain. The aerial 
tramway, will. be running in about a 
month, and; in order to guard against 
tire, Mr. -William Droyer is superintend
ing the work of clearing out all the logs 
and brash near the towers. The Lenora 
Do. are still adding improvements to 
their already well equipped plant, and' 
the mine presents a very busy appear- * 
a nee. The Key City is also going ahead 
rapitjly since installing a hoisting plant 
and steam dribs.

Mr. Joe (Bebeau’s hotel, the “Brenton” 
will be open about -July 1, and will no 
doubt be. a very cosy place. Quite a 
novelty about it will be the saloon, which 
is to be in the-basement, .below the 
street. The residents here were very 
sorry to hear that there were no sports 
jn Victoria on Thursday, as mostly all 
of them had intended taking a holiday.

The stores are doing a thriving busi
ness in strawberries, and for the con
venience of patrons the proprietors of 
both stores get their fruit daily via Dun
cans.

i Messrs. Hark, Calvert and Bridie have 
taken up their residence on the town- 
site, and houses to tent are in great 
demand. Probably Mr. Croft will make 
arrangement» to have some cottages 
bnilt, and It -would prove a very profit
able soecniatipn, as well as making this 
place look more Hke r town.

thorough office methods entirely 
no text books or “system" for 

We teach and place our 
hi to positions in six months, 
and typewriting, gaud for Ulna-
g.

It is well known that terrible rheu
matism and sciatica cause mpre help
lessness, acute suffering and agony than 
any of the other diseases that afflict hu
manity. The great medicinal virtues 
of Paine’s Celery Compound make it the 
only trustworthy specific for the core of 
ail forms ot rheumatism. Thousands of 
strong testimonial letters from the most 
prominent people prove that Paine’s 
Celery Compound has completely banish
ed rheumatism when all other treat
ment has failed. Mr. George March, 
'Victoria Ave., North, Hamilton, Ont., 
says: - .

“Having experienced all the pains and 
agonies of that awful disease rheti- 
matisra, for the past ten years, and hay
ing met with so many disappointments 
after using medicines of all kinds, I 
consider it a duty to let suffering men

Ton can hardly realise that tt is medicine, nj w^at Fame's Celery
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills: Compound .did for me when my very 
they are very sma!> no bad effects; all life was in peril, 
troubles from torpid .ever relieved by their “I was strongly recommended to

Paine’s ’ Celery Compound a fair 
for my troubles. I bought it and need 
it, and the results were simply marvel-

DR. CHASE’S'. Eu 847. Vanr—va/. B. C.

I. GOLLIS BROWN’S 
CHLORODYNE

;■low»;NERVE FOOD Cënulne*‘Vancouver,
’Berkeley..

---------- v
LACROSSE AT VANCOUVER,

Victoria Defeated by the Terminal City 
Team Yesterday.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
iblicly in court that Dr. J. Coll is 
was undoubtedly the inventor 

kidyne, that the whole story of 
ndant Freeman was literally 
and he regretted to say it had 
»rn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
pllis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the- 
Bd most certain remedy in 
i. Colds, Asthma. Consumption,. 
gia, Rheumatism, etc.
Sollis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
bed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
s. Of course it would not bo 
Ingnlarly popular did it not 
« a want and fill a place.”—Med- 
mes, January 12, 1886.
'ollis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 

cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
>ea, Colics, etc.
a—None genuine without the 
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloro- 
i the stamp.
testimony accompanies each 
Joie manufacturer. J. T. DAV
IT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
Sold at 5 s. U4«i.. 2s. 9<L. 4s.

lhe case described below was a very 
s')v,'re one aad well illustrates the power 
"- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in coring 
the most serious and complicated dis
eases. Yon can be certain of this pre
paration doing yon good because it works 
hand-in-hand with nature in building np 
tne system.

Mr. Simon Cloutier, shoemaker, 110 
Lagauchetiere street, Montreal, Que., 
states: “For six years I was not able 
to work, my nerves were all unstrung 
and my digestion bad. I had severe 
'ttacks of headache, could not sleep aud 

-'Uttered with shooting pains In the small 
"i my back. I was in four hospitals, 
"it the doctors could not cure me. They 
-aal i would never be well again. In 
'l"tn of their decision, I began the use 

ur. Chase's Nerve Food some months 
iifn’.an? ? am convinced that I owe my 

, to this medicine. I have now been 
at work for over two weeks and believe 
"at rny health has been fully restored. 

.,.-11“ pleasure for me to add my testi- 
- ,11 the hosts of others from persons

medicine.” be6U cured by this wonderful 

- phase’s Nerve Food 60 cents a
& Vo, Toronto”’ °* Bajn*n80n’ Batee

owners of

■hist Bear Signature at-

-o-

T«ry »—n «a* M «nf 
Setakee»

give
trial

EM HEADACHE.
roe dizziness. 
nut biliousness.
FOR TMPW LIVEN, 
re* CCÎJSTIMTIOJL 
F8* SALLOW SUM.
re* THECowm»**

First spinster—“What do yon think the 
coming man will be like?” oits

Second Spinster (wearily)—I don’t <»t 
know. I don’t bedleve hk’s coming. 1 have 
given np looking for hhn.”

(s
I was encouraged and overjoyed that 

I had at last found the medicine that 
could euçe even such a long-standing 

Mistress (to cook seeking engagement)— mine. I continued the use of
“There’s only one tMng I’m afraid of. My;( tne Compound, and now find myself a 

.husband, the colonel, te very particular new man in every respect. Paine’s Cel- 
about cooking. Are yon sure you could do ery Compound also banished pains and 
alr<£k r???hreh*’* A coloneL ma’<i-mr Then tronbles that I experienced in the region 
you’d better take me, because my young of ^ kidneys. I consider Paine’s Cel- 
man’s in the army, so I know Just what iery Compound my health-giver ami life- 
soldier» want.’’—London Tit-Bits. J preserver.”

y
Overwhelming o

o-

ise in (tie Unionist , Hnujora ffifid on humors. The sooner 
yon get till Of them the better. Hood's 

Kdrsapartita is jhc medicine to take.1
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Progressive
m■arriving in Truro about the same time 

bodies of the sister and the assumed 
■brother were laid side by side in the 
cemetery at Truro. It now tarns oat 
that Harry Murray is alive and well 
The story reveals the strangest set of 
coincidences that have come together in 
recent iimes. They are as follows:

On Wednesday, April 30th, a trie- 
gram from Reno, Nevada, came to 
Angus Murray, tile father of the young 
man in Truro, saying that H. Murray 
bad died of pneumonia in the hospital 
there, and asking for instructions. This 
news came, as would naturally be ex
pected, as a great shock to the family, 
for Harry was, when they last beard 
from him, in the best of health.' Still 
they bad no reason to doubt the correct- 
ness of his death, and so they tele- 
graphed to the hospital authorities to 

embalm and forward the body.” Be
fore the arrival of the remains, how
ever, they received a letter from the 
supposed dead brother on May 3rd 
written from Ogden, in Utah, post
marked April 28th, saying that he was 
going away and would send his later 
address in a few days. This while ex
citing their suspicions, gave them no 
good reason to doubt that it was their 
brother, for he had full time to reach 
Reno. They then telegraphed to Reno 
for further proofs of identification. 
These were given in the shape of letters 
“ the pockets of the deceased, received 
by Hayry Murray, other papers and 
some newspaper clippings about his 
brother, Prof. Murray. This, of course, 
in the absence of the body, for the 
time convinced those at home that it 
was their brother.

When the body arrived In Truro the 
members of the family were firmly 
vineed that it was apt Harry Murray, 
and in order to confirm them in this 
opinion, several friends of the supposed 
deceased, and influential men about 
Truro, who knew Mm well, were asked 
to view the remains.. But not one 
would say positively that it was not 
Harry, though some seemed to have 
doubts. The body in some respects 
bore a striking resemblance to their 
brother, whom they had not seen for a 
year and a half. Moreover death 
changes features sometimes so greatly 
that their doubts might have had no 
basis. On the other hand one or two 
positively asserted that it was he. All 
the identification papers and all the 
property and belongings which should 
have accompanied the body, were re
moved, and he was dressed in entirely 
different ciotJhes. This latter fact was 
learned subsequently. In the meantime 
another very sad event occurred in the 
family, and Miss Murray, who had 
been ill for some tittle time, died, out 
There was nothing left but to bury the 
sister and the body sent home, together.
This was done, though now the dead 
man s body will be exhumed and re
moved elsewhere. Anxiously did the 
family—convinced that their brother was 
still alive—await news of his where- 
■abouts. This did not occur till last 
Saturday, when a letter came from him 
dated' May 10.

A very singular circumstance occurs 
in connection with the matter in that 
Harry Murray lost, some time ago, an 
overcoat, and it is now supposed that 
tins coat was worn by the dead man. 
and contained the papers used for Iden
tification. Reno is the seat of the 
Nevada. State University, and has a 
population of about 4,000. Another 
brother, Will Murray, is now in Reno, 
and a thorough investigation of 
whole affair is being made.

The suspicions aroused have caused 
a great deal of talk around Truro, and 
wherever any of the facts were 
known. With the spread of such stor
ies, a good deal that is apocryphal has 
been mixed up, and it is well that now 
the true facts, are made known. Much 
sympathy has been expressed for the 
family m the severity of the affliction, 
for m addition to the loss of their sis
ter, .ft he suspense and anxiety has been 
7ery heavy. The many friends of the 
two brothers in this city will be pleased 
to learn that-Ahe brother's whereabouts 
ate now known,' for, td them the brother 
has been practically ’restored to life. 
Though sorrow with the familv is still 
given, on account of the death of Miss 
Murray, the burden of grief has been 
greatly mitigated in which all will 
heartily rejoice.

mCity Fathers Strike
Then the speaker passed to plank two—j 
f?e gemment ownership of railways.
He saw it was time the government 
ojvned the railways, for the people vir
tually built them. The railways, the 
speaker credited with being the breeders 
of trusts, the demoralize» of labor, 
told of instances of how workmen had 
been imported by them to fill other work
mens places, etc. At length the speak- 
re recited the history of many United 
States trusts, from that of the Chicago 
packers to the steel trust. These, he said, 
should be controlled, but business men 
were too busy cutting each 
throats to study these questions.

Regarding the franchise being given 
to women, the speaker detailed the his- 
tory of many famous women of differ- 

ages, and urged all to use their 
“thinkers" and see what benefits were 
to be derived from the franchise being 
extended. Regarding the arbitration of 
tabor disputes, he said that if the court 
was good for the private dispute, why 
not for that of labor. He instanced the 
great losses resultant from strikes in 
Roeelapd, and elsewhere, and said it was 
the fault of the people themelves, who 
had the power to Settle these disputes 
by arbitration. Such procedure might 
not be satisfactory at first, but it could 
be improved slowly until it became a 
great blessing. He also endorsed the 
other items of the platform, referring to 
the enforced granting of passes tdi legis
lators and judges as doing away with 
what was at present more or less of a 
ibribe. ________ ______

Wnally he said that it was the duty 
of labor men to get into an organization 
of this kind, and detailed the advance
ment of labor organizations through the 
centuries from the days of Caesar until 
today. He recited the struggles of labor 
and capital, and said they must continue 
until the labor man is able to effect 
bis purpoSe, and become a power in 
politics and not the slave.of industry.

A. E. McBachren then moved, second
ed by W. Sievrtz: "Resolved that this 
meeting assembled form a. branch of the 
Provincial Progressive Party, and that 
a committee of six be appointed by the 
chairman for the .^purpose of drafting 
rules and by-laws governing the 
branch ; also tha t we heartily invite all 
business, professional, and working men 
of the city to become 
tive workers of the party.

This was carried, and the committee 
was selected as follows: J. D. McNiveu,
E. Keirmode. W. "H. Marcon, A.-E. Mc- 
Eachren, Thos. Brownlee and1 W. J.
Ledingham. The roll was then signed 
by those remaining—about 30 in num
ber—and subscriptions taken, after which 
a vote of thanks was given to the 
speaker of the evening—many others 
taking advantage of the occasion to ex
press their views—and the meeting ad
journed.

the
PHlLlPiafft-jtfHL.

Government, 'Which It Is Proposed to 
Give Islands.

Washington, D. 6., June 30.-Tbe 
-irailippine civil government bill as 
finally agreed upon today, provides for 
A Philippine legislature of two houses, 
one the Philippine commission, and the 
other an assembly elected by the natives 
fît6?1 Mor°ee end Pagans. But 
this legislature is not to be created until 
after a census ha« been taken, and a 
condition of general peace and good order 
shall have prevailed for two years. The 
legislature is to elect two commissioners 
to represent the islands in Washington, 
lhe Powers of the legislature are defined

î£33?I,^tf biiVof Hght* *** forththe individual rights of citizen», and 
Protection against unjust laws. 

Authority as given to issue bondi lor 
the purchase of the friar lands and -when 
purchased these become part of the pub
lic domain. The public land» are to be 
open to homesteaders similar to the 
United States system, and to prevent 
corporations from absorbing the land# 
corporation holdings are limited to 1,024 
beet acres or, 2,500 acres. Corporations 
are also stringently regulated in holding 
mining and agricultural lands. The 
money standard and the permanent 
money system are left for future sét- 
tlement. Banking system is also post
poned. Authority is given to issue bonds 
for harbor and other improvements.

With final adjournment probably to
morrow, the House worked under1 high 
pressure from noon today until far into 
the night. The conference report on the 
Philippine civil government bill, which 
considered the last obstacle in the way 
of adjournment, was adopted by a strict 
party vote.

The conference réport on the Philip
pine bill was also adopted by the Sen
ate.

London IsWant Money I Politicians At Fernie Illuminated
But Decide to Further Postpone 

the Revenue Amendment 
v By-Law.

Victoria Branch of the New Pro
vincial Party is 

Formed.

General Manager of the Minets 
Interviewed fia to the 

situation.

He
Rejoicing Over the Favorahi 

Report, of the K.ngT e 

Condition.K
Many Minor Matters Discussed 

at the Council Meeting 
. Last Night

Chris Foley of Kossland De
livers Address on Alms 

and Objects.

Company's Counsel Speaks of 
the Verdict of the Coroner's 

Jury.

Bonfires Blaze From End m 
End of the United * 

Kingdom.

other’s

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The board of aldermen in regular ses

sion last evening dealt with a number 
of matters of civic interest, noticeably 
the Revenue Amendment by-law, 
cerning which some of the aldermen had 
changed their minds. This led to a 
lengthy discussion, with the result that 
the measure was stood over until the 
next council meeting. Owing to. indis
position Aid. Tates smj G rah a me were 
absent from the board last night. — 

W. Thorne, Capetown,' asked assist
ance of Victoria to the Rhodes Nation
al South African memorial fund. The 
project was to erect a colossal statue 
in Capetown. Filed.

From the Tourist association came a 
letter stating that the department had 
prohibited net fishing in Vicoria harbor 
and the mouth of the Cowiohan river.

corporation

eut
Mr. John 'H. Tonkin, the new general 

manager, and G. G. S. Lindsey, K. C„ 
the general counsel of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal company, arrived here last 
night on the Charmer. On being asked 
to make a statement respecting the pres^ 
ont situation of the Cos] creek strike 
Mr. Tonkin said:

“The order for an eight hoir day was 
instituted without any thought of an
tagonizing the men, or of working them 
any hardship, but simply through a de
sire to put the mines on a better work
ing basis. It is not the intention of 
the company to use this as an entering 
wedge for & ten hours day as some peo
ple have been heard to state, as we 
simply wish an eight boon day and will 
be perfectly satisfied if we have it. This 
single shift plan would be a great benefit 
to every miner in Coal creek mines, he 
would get more coal, his room would be 
kept in far better and safer condition, 
and he would not be haunted by the fear 
that if he left a little coal at night the 
man who crose-sihifted him would, reop 
the benefit of some of his labor. The 
miner as everyone is aware, is a con
tractor, inasmuch as he works on a basis 
of coal tonnage, yardage, etc., and is 
therefore largely his own boss. His 
earnings are entirely dependent upon 
the amount of labor fie uafiy devotes to 
uis work. Te regulates his bourns of 
wdrk largely by the conditions of his 
room and may labor six, seven or eight 
hours daily and no objections are Ttused 
to his so doing, the only requirement 
being that he does not fall too much 
behind the turn of the miners in his 
division or district of the work—on the 
other band no limit is placed on the 
amount of work he may do if he pleases, 

Mhe company taking from him all the 
coal he may load.

“In the case of the day or shift men, 
both .underground and oh- the tipple, it 
is necessary for them! to work the fuff 
right hours in order to provide the re
quisite mine cars for the miners, to do 
a good day’s work, and also to keep the 
coal moving to the tipple .with constant 
regularity and without which the b<«sc 
results both for the men, the community 
and the company cannot be obtained. 
'To keep up the regularity in the move- 
ment of the coal and to obtain the best 
results for the miner, a systematic or
ganization of all departments of the 
work is of vital importance.

“This regularity calls for the constant 
attention to their respective duties on 
the part of all day or Shift men, and 
which close attention is more or less tir
ing. To break the monotony of eight 
hours straight work, provide a -short 
period of rest and an opportunity to eat 
their lunch quietly, the company has 
proposed a complete cessation of all work 
by all day men for one half hour at 
noon daily. This half hour is the men’s, 
and no work is expected of them during 
that time, and corresponds to the noon 
half hour or hour taken by all classes of 
labor everywhere, and for which no com
pensation is asked or expected.

“The system of day work as outlined 
above is that generally followed jp all 
mines where eight hours constitute a 
day’s work, and' is precisely the system 

con- <xf work for which the great strike in 
stder them or not, and give recognition the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania 
to the brotherhoods. They also stated is now op.
further that if at 4 o’clock no satiafac- ‘"‘The company feels satisfied that its 
tory answer was received, the whole of position is a right and just one, and one 
the men engaged in the C. P. N. shops, that before a mentit or six weeks have 
the road, yard and freight departments passed by will be so apparent to the min- 
■aad the work connected.therewith would ers and to the men generally that they 
quit work until such time as the road will wonder what the strike was all 
was prepared to give recognition. At 4 about. As stated above this! rule does 
o clock no answer having been received, not effect the miner, but simply gives 
the employees mentioned quit work. The time for the loaded car which is usually 
different classes of workers who have left in the face to be put over the 
presented schedules are freight clerks, tipple.
freight handlers, trackmen, switchmen, “1 consider it most unfortunate, the 
stationery engineers and pattern makers, strike having occurred at this time, as 
carmen, including every department, through intimidation the strikers have 
washout men, coal heavers, wipers and not only stopped the work of rescue of 
washout helpers, bridge and building de- the bodies of their comrades themselves, 
partment men. Engineers, firemen, con- but have forced the fire bosses and 
ductors and brgkemen are still at work, everyone concerned to stop, and the 
so that the system is not yet tied up. work is now at a standstill.”

NILS JOHNSON CONFESSES.

(From Tuesday’s Dally. )
A meeting was held at Labor hall last 

night with about 60 present, for the 
formation of a branch of the Progrek- 
sive Party. D. L. Kelly, president of 
the Trades and Labor Connell presided, 
and Chris. Foley, president of the party 
spoke at great length. The secretary,
J. L>. McNiven, read the platform, as 
follows: That this Provincial Progres
sive Party lays it down as a first prin
ciple that they will nominate, endorse, 
or support only such men as will place 
their unsigned resignations in the hands 
of the convention which nominates or 
endorses them; that this resignation be 
sworn to, that this resignation! may be 
handed in to the Ueutenant-Goveruor- 
InOouncil, whenever a majority of the 
convention shall consider such action ad
visable.

1. That we gradually abolish all taxes 
on the producer and the products of the 
producer, shifting them on land values.

2. Government ownership of railways 
and means of communication.

3. That the government establish and 
operate smelters and refineries to treat 
all kinds of minerals.

4. That the franchise he extended to 
women.

5. The abolition of property qualifica
tions for all public offices.

6. Farm improvements, implements 
and stock not to be taxed, and wild lands 
to be assessed at the price asked for 
them by speculative holders.

7. No land or cash subsidies. ' Lands 
ta be held' by the actual settlers.

8. Ten per cent, of all public lands to 
be immediately get aside for educational 
purposes, and tile edneation of all chil
dren, up to the age of 16 years, to be 
free) secular and compulsory. Text 
books, meals and clothing to be supplied

of the public funds when necessary.
9. Compulsory arbitration of labor dis

putes.
10. Restriction of Oriental immigration 

by a law on the tines of the Natal Act) 
and if said law be disallowed it be re
peatedly re-enacted until the end sought 
is obtained.

11. That to protect us from Asiatics al
ready in the province, the government 
insert a clause in all private acts to this 
effect: “This act shall be null and Void 
if the company fails to enter into an 
agreement with the government as to 
conditions of construction and opera
tion,” and that the house pass a résolu- Wiuninev .Tnne on__(Sne^ial)__A hi-
Mbit “hre^ptoj^e6!,? oT Atirtics*onPaU S‘rik£ of employees was inaugurated on 

franchises granted by the provincial

p»ê w.irass svEæSvsfâSS
for reforesting, so as to produce a peren- 01,wa®es Presented oy, tne united motn 
niai revenue, and make pulp manufac- e£hood of Railway Employees. The 
tore a growing and permanent industry. ohfllimen of the nine brotherhoods réo- 

"13. That the act compelling the scaling resenting all the men engaged in the C. 
of logs by government, sealers be eu- to,0 Vs throughout the entire sys-
foreed. tern, called at Superintendent Hanna s

14. Absolute reservation from sale or ÎÎSÈ-IÊ;- ^°Ju1D£,i,IswL,the
lease of a certain part of every known ,®cllednles. The chief
coal area, so that state owned mines, if ,!>em îlaî Mr" ,?aunft
necessary, may be easily possible in the Tas ”?* the c.lty’ aad,t0 6^. 
future. All coal leases or grants here- daJ. w0?ld be impossible. They left 
after made to contain a provision enabl- COI"î of their schedules, and said they 
ing thq government to fix the price of would return at 2 p.in. to know whether 
Coal loaded on cars or vessels for ship- ^r* iLtnmi would undertake to 
ment to,'.British Columbia coneumers.

15. Municipalization and public con
trol of the liquor traffic.

16. The right to
a valuable subsidy or franchise is to be 
carried.

17. That all transportation companies 
be compelled to give free transportation 
to members of the legislative assembly 
and Supreme court and County judges.

IS. hnection day to be a puolic holi
day. Provision ma do that every em
ployee shall ibe free from service at least 

t«T* i , . four consecutive hohrs during polling1t8a mistake to think that the Blaine- time. ^ ^
*?• ükri?t Foley regarding this plat- 

Island would be greatly beneflted by ltln said it gave him much pleasure to
securing a market In the United “states addfess Victorians, and especially for 
concessions would have to be made greater the Purpose of effecting a branch of the 
4V«,teeelved.” organisation. Some aay there is no
ShonM not treaty justification for this third party in poli-
It would prevert t^^estionrofeTOntedera- fic8’ ®Mltate books are full of
tion being considered as a live issue There laws A>r workingmen. These, though,
«"«got be any doubt that the United States are not enforced. At one time all great 
would be willing to make greater conces- parties now dominating politics, were 
Than8 it woliwf1 Jf£wtoa35la5d tbird Parties- the great Republican party
&Wtwo^dDrnrinc!nt°?,b£ee ?* States being an instance7
to the good off the country in the future *n *jermany & dozen' parties control the 
a°d on this account Sir Wilfrid Laurier government. A third party can be an-adfc 

not»«at. tbe approaching conference, a success. It is not essentially a labor 
f£Sn»ffi.rnS?8,°® t0 Premler Bond to con- organization. The convention1 at Kam- 
Stltre”h ^ g0Te™™ent 04 toe United loops proposed to concentrate all the 

“How do yon stand with regard to the dmded ^ahstic elements into one force 
question of confederation?” J-° compel the government to 'enforce the

. “In sentiment I am in favor of confedera- !aws ’*or employee as for employer. The 
and am positive that it is bound to interests of the business man and labor 

In the.near future man are identical, but the businessmenIte£?v8e rat ItT 7 *Utt™S each othTraTh™”
the attitude of the greater number of the b-ave refnsed to study economic ques- 
peopie. But such a question, if it Is to be tlt,ns». and the ignorance of the business 

oxrt sncccsefully, must be taken up man 18 appalling. All the planks of the 
m™! +H^vernment party- But then, It Is Parity havé been introduced into the 

nmaTonÏÏaSneaTMrtêoMnmsnt„,8bl .i^0™ «* priori parttos? 
too much occupied with his treaty to be 5bere ?? a radical law in the plat- 
alble to discuss confederation, but it Is fonmi ^as not been tried iby 
pretty generally believed that It satisfac- cayntry.
lngy toe comlr&t3cTSetV woSd thThe Preamble of the platform had not 
doobtedjy accept them. You see, everything endorsation of the speaker, who said 
^PÇnds upon the.• terms, :for the financial r y?un* Party should not be handicapped 
condition of the island is very solid at pres- .y strict regulations. The first plank 
£?&,rond*j?8 promises still better for the m thq platform, the speaker said was“agle taxV'L’TS’facti

feels that it is one of three things ^«>rSe systeifl in its entirety,
that Is bound <to come about, and will as ■ “? Iana monopoly has been a curse 
soon as terms can be arranged.” uuder every form of government the
rt,..ï?tv,_abînt the confederation parto cause of the downfall of nations of’anti-M^ri^ed wm - fo™6d rremovLTTs8 of roodeV nltfons.

“I doubt very much If he ever proposed thJ^?m°N<LS Peasantry and replaces 
fomntog any such party whatsoever? Should UndN-Tti? P6” “ore like cattle. Eug- 

iteK? t0 enter DoHtlce, there Is Jati 'S^e home of these land monopoj- 
he will associate Thousands of acres there are being

to hfs nomina- transferred into game preserves to makep at, I'm, to'c^rSb^^i?

by0the tOarr^he gS&TK

tain private reasons.” those of a semi-civilized people, and not
' ■—o---------------- Jar removed from the atrocities of the

PROVINCIAL PRESS. Roman arena, or the Spanish bull ring
sale OF GOLD FINCH. t0 these at™c-

is controlled by the 
Westminster, whose ancestors 

probably obtained it in the days of Wil- 
Conqueror, to whom the Leak- 

er referred to as “the prince of mur- 
hfnrf1- London" had grown up on this 
land, and made it valuabie, but it was
the KTed there that produced
toe w ealth,' not the owner, and the peo-
^esha“ld enjoy a. It was not nroes- 
?aJ? though to go to Europe for the 
a°f Wff- British Columbia yearly im- 

'jeeto millions of dollars worth of farm 
th?t“fh’ whlch were it not for the fact 

.that the ground hog prevents the set-
in«reelii °f.tbe ccmntry would be exported 
Cobtmhiof ‘toTOrted. Here in British 
Columbia there is supply for over ten 
times the population—and the speaker 
made a most detailed description of the 

■ winding valleys, fertile plains, enchant? 
tog lakes, beautiful rivers, rolling nre-
tokHS' ItawneS °f grass’ fish-SUed 
butf'thi 3sSian ,deai spot for settlers,
Dutf the whole country was held bvBailway1 haTe been bull7 
men mapped out townsites in coal fields
w«it$e?pleJlaTe d2cked to and made 
wealtii for them. Why should these men 
who have made the wealth, not enjoy it?
Okanagan’s fertile valleys, which were 
glowingly described by the speaker, he 
said, were held by laud hogs who refused 
to let go. ' Men should enter a protest 
against tills damnable system.

Another picture was then portrayed 
with,the gleaming adjectives well heap- 

j ed on. The tobacco factories of Mission

London, June 30- 
bulletin on the King’s 
at Buckingham Palace 
this morning says:

“His Majesty has slept Tell re
dressing of the wound gives T:'" 
tiese, hut there are no bad Kvlll h 
any kind.” 6)inptoms 0(

London, June 30.—3 w n .. 
ther bulletius will be issued'anti?-,fur" 
In the meanwhile it has been p'm- 
tained that the King * "
oouch.ai,d 18 again oc(-Uf,-vin" 4hinv^ 

London, June 30.—The 
tetin was issued from Buriin i"11" 
Palace at 7 p.m.: cul-l-icgham

“The King has had a f',;rir 
able day and the discomfon i’,nfo;r" 
wound has been less. * ™ the
low."8ned) TreVe8’ Lakin- and Bar-

1:10-a.m.-The
ISSUeJ

at 10 o’d.„...
conditioncon-

!

con-
They asked that the 
purchase a plot of ground on both sides 
of the Cowichan river. Referred to 
Finance committee.

H. D. Helmcken enclosed copies of 
the changes to the Municipal Clauses 
Act and other matters. Received with 
thanks.

Messrs. Fell & Gregory, on account 
of Mrs. Ritchie, claimed damages from 
the corporation for Injuries caused by 
a. defective sidewalk on Franklin street. 
Received and laid on the table.

F. Elworthy called attention to the 
fact that the time for appointing five 
members of the hospital board had ar
rived, and asked that the Mayor and 
council act accordingly. The following 
were therefore appointed: Messrs. Jas. 
Forman, E. A. Lewis, R. E. Brett, R. 
S. Day and Wm. Humphrey

A letter was read from the committee 
of the Voters’ league asking for a meet
ing between the municipal council, th’a 
board of trade and the league 
nection with the development of the 
iron and steel industry. Aid. Williams, 
McCandless and Vincent were named 
as a committee to represent the aider- 
men.

P. O. McGregor asked for a share of 
the fire insurance patronage, of the cor
poration. Filed for future reference.

_ Chaa. McCorlick asked for the posi
tion of night watchman on the Govern
ment street paving work. Referred to 
city engineer.

The Henderson Publishing Co., Ltd., 
asked for the aldermanic patronage for 
their forthcoming B. C. Gazetteer, Re
ferred to Finance committee. -

Hon. W. C. Wells, chief commission
er of lands and works, wrote in connec
tion with the propose^ widening of Bas
tion street, that the matter had received 
the consent of the execnitve, and that 
the work could proceed forthwith. Filed, 
and the city engineer ordered to proceed 
with the work at once.

Aid. Williams, while not averse to the 
improvements, could not vote for this 
work, as there was no iponey to pay for 
unnecessary works. The property might 
have been secured and the work put off 
until next year.

, Aid. McCandless was glad to hear Aid. 
Williams express himself as so careful 
about the revenue after it had all been 

-voted 
awajr

London, June 30.—In 
King’s continued 
ther bulletin will be

view 
improvement 
' issued tonight.

oE the 
no fur.o

ENGLISH WIN.

Amateur Boxing Contests at the Lon
don Sporting Club.

. London, June 30,-The genera' f , 
mg of relief as a result of the favoNw' 
reports of the condition of the r-™' t0ïïght by touching offK 
3,000 bonfires throughout the x/nited 
Kingdom, which were origin;,Hr !.. 
pared to celebrate coronation right P 

Tho signal to light the fires was given 
at five minutes past nine o'clock 
rocket was sent up from the ton of , 
gigantic wheel in Earls Court 
burst in a cloud ""of stars 
overhead. In response to this 
bonfires rose

London, June 30.—A large company 
assembled at the Sporting club tonight 
to witness the boxing contest held in 
connection, with the coronation sporting 
tournament between Harvard and Yale’s 
students and English amateurs. All 
the professional fighters who took part 
in the contests held last week were 
present tonight, and in some cases they 
acted as attendants for the American 
students. The amateur bouts resulted 
in victories for the Englishmen, but the 
'Americans gave remarkable displays of 
gameness. The first contest was be
tween heavyweights. Dodge, of Har
vard, was considerably smaller than his 
opponent, Parks, of the Polytechnic 
chiw, who is the amateur heavyweight 
champion. In the course of the second 
round of the heavyweight contest, both 
men landed a number of heavy blows. 
Dodge was the first to weaken, hut he 
fought a resolute third round, and at 
times looked decidely dangerous. 
Parks, however, got the verdict on 
points, and Dodge was greatly applaud
ed for his stand. In the middleweight 
contest Wencke, of Yale, met R. G 
Warnes, of the Lynn Boxing club, who 
is amateur middleweight champion. The 
American had all the advantage of the 
rapid exchanges at .the opening, but 
eventually Warnes acted bn the defen-, 
mve, and by the aid. of the number of 
fair hits he won comfortably. The con
test was remarkable for the good feel
ing shown by both boxers.

TO RENEW PAPER.

i

I members and ac- A

Ï and
1.000 feet

gjtrflol
on every elevation of anvconsequence from Lizard to the Orkney/ 

The celebrations were unfortunately 
damaged by a downfall of rain. y

London was not officially illuminât. 
It' had been hoped that the Mansion 
House the Bank of England and Ma™, 
borough House would join in the «. ... 
bration, all their illuminating stands 
mg intact, but none of the official de
corations were lit up. The display i„ 
Lomiou m this line was confined to thea- 
tres> the hotels and the business houses 
on the Strand, Fleet street and other 
thoroughfares. There was quite a ce!,, 
oration at Spithead ^odav, when 
nearest approach to a review of the 
great fleet there was seen in the trip 
several transports loaded with volun- 
teers and colonial troops and a number 
of distinguished persons, who inspected 
the Empire’s “first line of defence."'

The arrangements for King Edward's 
dinner to the poor of London to be held 
July 5 are being rapidly completed.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
The noticeable excitement during tile 

past week outside Buckingham Palace 
at the hours the bulletins were posed 
was entirely absent this morning. The 
sanguine impression created bv tile doc
tors’ reports on Saturday and Sunday 
was maintained by the salient phrase in 
this morning’s bulletin, “No bad symp
toms of any kind.”

At noon the following official state
ment was given out from the palace:

“There i» no cause for alarm in the 
distress caused . by th$ dressing- 
wound. Tfiia Occurs twice daily. The 
wound, which is of considerable depth, 
is dressed from the bottom, as it is es
sential that it should heal from within 
outward. The dressing causes His Maj
esty considerable pain, which he has 
borne with great fortitude. In fact His 
Majesty’s courage and patience call for 
the greatest admiration. The King 
much benefitted by the change to the 
couch yesterday, jm which he stayed for 
a few hours, 
proved of great value in keeping down 
the temperature of the apartment. The 
Queen is in constant attendance in the 
sick room, but the utmost quiet is en
forced. The King o casionally sees his 
children, but the interviews are of short 
duration. No matters of state of busi
ness are allowed to be submitted to the 
King, who is also debarred from 
ing his correspondence. Neither Doctors 
Laking. Barlow nor Treves have left 
the palace since the operation, except 
for an occasional hour.”

m con-

-
he-

RAILWAY STRIKE.

Canadian Northern Has Trouble With 
the Men.

the

of
J
aiti: -

the

II

. 01d newspapers will shortly be turned 
into new ones by means of 
which the inventor a process 

says, will save the 
paper manufacturer something like 55 
per cent.
__At a laboratory in Borough yesterday 
Herr Knopf, -of Munich Uni verity, dem
onstrated a process by which a printed 
page can be made into pulp, cleared of 
Ue ink, and made, again jnto a sheet of 
paper almost milk white in colour. The 
commercial value of the invention is 
said to be great.

. '

away. That ■ alderman had voted 
more money than any of the rest. 

The water commissioner asked that ten
ders be called for the supply of 1,200 
cubic yards of clean sand. Received, 
and the tenders will he advertised for 
accordingly.

if
3
1 - 

1
of rhe

a referendum where

; AWFUL.TENDERS.
The Mayor announced that tenders 

for music from two parties had been re
ceived.

Aid. Cameron (sotto voce)—‘iAnd the 
bond played on.”

The specifications were for a band of 
dot less than 20 instruments and to play 
for two hours. The Fifth Regiment of
fered 23 musicians to play 5 concerts 
for $250, or 14 for $500. The Victoria 
City band’s offer was for 8 concerts for 
$250, or 17 for $500.

Aid. Worthington moved that the last 
named offer he accepted.

Aid. McCandless seconded this, and 
he believed, in view of the friction be
tween the two bands, that the whole of 
the money go to the lowest tenderer. 
The specifications did not ask for 23 
musicians and the programmes could be 
easily supplied.

Aid. Williams thought eight concerts 
would he ample this

His Worship—“I am afraid yonr’s is 
a death-bed repentance, Aid. Williams. 
You voted to spend the $500 last week.

Aid. Kinsman thought, too, that eight 
concerts would be all that was needed.

Aid. Vincent thought if Victoria wish
ed to pose as a tourist resort, $500 was 
very little money to spend on music, and 
it was paltry to haggle over $250. Music 
was wanted and should be had.

It was finally decided to accept the of
fer for 17 concerts at $500.

Tenders for a hose xeel to be con
structed on the chemical engine, Vic
toria West were read from Albion Iron 
Works, $160; Marine Iron Works, $151; 
Victoria Machinery Depot, $160; Vic
toria Novelty Works, $150. Referred 
to the purchasing agent with power to 
act. *

agreed the person addressed, who was a 
afreet railway magnate. “It Is awful. 
.There ought to be at least twenty more In 
here. I la take that conductor’s number and 
have him on the carpet tomorrow.”—Baltimore American.

CONFEDERATION.

The electric fans have

o
BRITAIN’S REVENUE.

Large Increase Shown in Quarter Just 
Ended.

London, June 30.—The treasury state
ment issued today showk that the rev
enue for the first quarter of the fiscal 
year amounted to £35,095,081 ($175.- 
475,405) compared with £29,731,735 
($48,656,£175) for the corresponding quar-

MISS LANGTRY MARRIED.

A Fashionable London Wedding and 
Distingnisned Guests.

London, June 30.—Ian Z. Malcolm, 
member of parliament, and formerly as
sistant private secretary to Lord Salis
bury. was married this afternoon to 
Miss Jeanne Langtry, daughter of Mrs. 
Langtry, the actress, at St. Margaret’s 
church, Westminster.

Mrs. Langtry gave her daughter away. 
The attendance, which was very large, 
included the Duke of Argyle, several 
Indian rajahs, Lord Hugh Cecil, son of 
the Marquis of Salisbury’, John Morley, 
3”.i William E. H. Lecky, M.P., Geo. 
Wyndham. chief secretary for Ireland, 
William Redmond, M. P.

King Edward sent the bride a present 
With a note in his own hand writing. 
The (Prince of Wales also sent a gift.

Weary Waggles—“I see by dis newspaper 
toeky “b°ddy kln sdt a J<,b d»wni ™ Ken-

Tired Timothy—“Less go ter Kentucky.” 
Ohio State Journal.

In answer to a question as to the 
soundness of the verdict at the coroner’s 
inquest on the men killed in the Coal 
creek explosion, Mr. Lindsey said: “Con
sidering that some of the jurera were 
bitterly hostile, for personal reasons, 
and that the cases of the men were 
largely conducted by one of the com
pany’s discharged employees, who is a 
resident of Fernie, and a mining engi
neer, who while not giving evidence, put 
forward his personal view of the case, 
there is no reason to wonder at the re
sult. The evidence did not justify the 
findings of the jury. The government in
spector went through the mines three 
days before the explosion, and reported 
them in excellent condition. Less than 
a fortnight before that a committee of 
miners selected for the purpose by the 
men themselves, examined all the mines 
and reported them in writing to Jje in 
good order. Neither the one nor the 
other said a word about dust, or,lamps, 
or powder blasting. The evidence of 
•the inspector sent by the government to 
report on the situation, all corroborated 
the view of the general superintendent, 
that the explosion originated attihe face 
of Macdonald4» level, where a man was 
found with tobacco and matches on him, 
and when a feeder of gas was a week 
after the explosion still discharging 
freely. Macdonald’s level is admittedly 
wet. There is little doubt hut that the 
theory of the experts as to the initial 
point of the explosion is correct, i 
that it was started by a careleis mi 
lighting matches.”

read-Murderer Tells How He Killed Bis 
Victim.

Edmonton, N W. T., June 28.-The 
Wetaskiwm Times of June 26 says:
Nils Johnson, charged with the murder 

J* Johnson, confessed to the 
killing shortly «after bis arrival, and 
gave the story of the crime as follows: 
On .November & last Peter and he were 

on their way home from Bittern Lake 
to Hay lake, when they quarrelled about 
their work. Peter rushed Nils by the 
throat and hurled him back, choking 

He grabbed for an axe and hit 
Peter qh the back of the head. Peter 
then got. a loaded rifle, which was in 
the sleigh. . Nils grabbed the muzzle of 
the rifle with one hand and pushed it 
against Peter’s, head just as it went oîF. 
Peter fell over the side of the sleigh 
box and was pulled into the sleigh by 
Nils, who drove on for a mile or so. He 
then left the trail and drove in amongst 
some brush, where he left the body in a 
mud hole.’

“About a month ago he moved the 
body about three miles from there and 
put it into the slough among some brush 
within a hundred yards of another trail, 
where it was found by the police. The 
bullet wound in the head of the murder-\ 
ed man was a little to tbe right of the 
nose and below the right ere.”

This statement was issued with the 
view of correcting the 
founded stories published with circum
stantial detail regarding what is alleged 
to transpire in the sick room. The 
cheerfulness of the public is apparently 
shared in full by the members of the 
royal fimily. The Prince of Wales 
went out riding this morning, and this 
afternoon the Princess witnessed from 
the palace windows with evident inter
est a march past of the Guards. .

The stock exchange reopened to lay 
with a very strong tone on the satisfac
tory newrs regarding the King’s cotldi- 
tion. Consols rose seven-sixteenths<

numerous un
season.

him.

some o
SEALING DISPUTE.

Testimony in Russia—United States Dis
pute Not Ended.

The Hague, June 30.—Contrary to ex
pectations, the taking of testimony of 
the United States-Russian sealing dis
pute before Dr. Asser, the Dutch jurist 
and member of the permanent arbitra
tion court here, as arbitrator, was not 
6nished this afternoon, although the sit
ting of the court was prolonged until ti 
o’clock. Several United States experts 
who testified before the court were not 
acquainted with the French testimony. 
This had consequently to be carefully 
translated, which consumed much time, 
A short sitting* will be held tomorrow 
afternoon, when the court will " adjourn 
until July 4. The findings of the court 
will not be published immedately. The 
arbitrator has six months in which to 
reach a decision.

PETITIONS.
A petition from Erskine, Wall & Co. 

and others took exception to the proposal 
to raise the rate of both licenses, jwhich, 
the petition stated, was unfair in that 
the increase was 100 per ceqt.', while 
other licenses had been increased only 
60 per cent. Laid on the table.

Alex. Duncan and others again peti
tioned for water service on Tolmie 
Avenue. They offered to lay a pipe at 
their own expense provided they had 
control of the pipes. The water 
missioner will make a report on the 
matter.

The Finance committee reported ac
counts amounting to $1,185.45, which 
were ordered .to take the usual course.

Aid. Bernard’s motion was then read 
to instruct the city engineer to proceed 
to make connections with the 
of all houses not yet connected.

Aid. Cameron was In favor of day la
bor under most circumstances, but he 
thought that the carrying out of these 
connections should be by contract.

The city engineer was given discretion 
to use day labor or the contract system 
as be deemed best.

Aid. Williams moved that tenders for 
sand and gravel be called for to be sup
plied for sidewalks and the paving 
work as required. .

The Revenue Amendment by-law hav
ing been taken up, Aid. Cameron ask
ed to have it re-committed in order tlyit 
a change might be made in the bottle 
licenses, but this was voted down, and 
the third reading was laid over to tlie 
next meeting of the council.

The council then adjourned.

and
o ner A PUPIL OF SOUSA.

One morning after the hand organs got 
“Washington Post March,” John 

f niMP Sousa ran across an Irishman play
ing the march at a dirge-Uke pace, which 
set Ms teeth on edge. Snatching the handle 
or the organ away from him. Sousa ex* 
claimed angrily: “My dear man! Why 
dont you play it with a little energy? 
rhere’s nobody dead on this block!” The 
Irishman stood by, open eyed with 
der, as Sousa dashed through the 
of the march at a rattling pace. ‘ 
who are you. anyhow?” he exclaimed 
length. “I am Mr. Sousa,” explained the 
bandmaster. “I composed that march.

Ktong you a friendly point
er. The Irishman retired with his features 
wreathed In smiles. Next morning an 
enormous placard appeared about his neck. 
It was printed in red ink, and ran as fol
lows: “A Dunil of Sousa.”

CRONJE A BRITON.

TO AFRICA.

Bi-Weekly Service From New York 
Talked Of.

o
CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Report For the Year of Port of Victoria,
New York, June 28.—Actual and pros

pective trade with South Africa has as
sumed such proportions since the ter
mination of the Anglo-Boer war that two 
steamship companies have inaugurated 
services between this city and South 
African points. It is the intention of the 
agents to maintain a bi-weekly service. 
For the last few days the carrying trade 
between this port and South. Africa has 
been in the hands of a combination con
sisting of these lines. Tht, new service 
has already resulted in a reduction of 
rates. .“The demand,” said an official 

new lines, “Is mainly for

com-
The following are the customs returns 

of the port of Victoria fox the fiscal 
/ear ending June 30:

9 VALUE OF IMPORTS.
Free.

........$ 66,935

.... 58,622 
.... 107.138

........ 60,848

........ 44,632

........ 69,888
66,961

......... 65,050

.. ,. 67.250 

..... 119.836

......... 102,402

........ 32,361

measures 
“And

Dutiable.
$ 189,147 

266,457 
193,259 
258,039 
186,495 
169,095 
159*926 
159,461 
210,426 
204,810 
191,941 
243,512

oJuly............
August.......
September . 
October ... 
November .. 
December .., 
January 
February ... 
March ..........

From “Lardeau Eagle.
Another big cash deal has been put 

through In the Lardeau. D. Cameron and 
W. Butler having disposed of the Gold
^fiLhetobtteort»oDSLÊÎ
Syndicate for the aaug gum of $25,000. 
U-Z-. Utock, of the above syndicate, put 
through the deal. The Gold Finch has a 
5,riL"1o'?ace «haw1ng a* free gold quartz. 
Splendid specimens have been taken away 
by visitors to the camp and mining men. 
and several shipments were made last 

by^ Roeenbnrger which assayed high and attracted ranch attention.

WAGNER’S MONUMENT.

Move to Erect National Memorial a: 
Leipsic.

at
sewers

■ Berlin, June 30.—A committee has 
been organized at Leipsic to build a na
tional monument to Wagner, and under 
the auspices of his widow, who pre
vents the performance of "Pastil ii ” 
anywhere in Germany except at Bay- 

He and Many Companions Take the I nith. Other papers deny the right of 
Oath of Allegiance. Lepsic’s claim for a n-atiounl monument

to Wagner, because he was born there.

p. i 
h i

of one of the new _ 
lumber and building materials, for which 
cable orders are coming to this country 
every day, and also largely for supplies 
of grain. The demand for agricultural 
implements of all kinds is very large, 
and is rapidly increasing.”

-— ------------- o-----------------------
INSOMNIA.

Professor—“Tell me to what class of 
maladies insomnia belongs.”

Student—“Why—er, It Is a contagious
“I never heard it so described, 

did you learn this?”
“From experience

!

$851,827 $2,432,568 
.$ 851,827 
. 2,432.568

Free imports 
Dutiable Im

Total importsMINING IN CARIBOO. •lamestown. Island of St Helena. June 
30.—General Cronje. the 'Boer command
er. wfio with his army was captured by 
Lord Roberts at Paardeherg. Orange 
Free State in February, 1900, has taken 
the oath of allegiance to King Edward. 
Many of the remaining prisoners are fol
lowing his example.

........... $3,284,305 -o-» REVENUE, t
, . Duty Chinese. Other.
July................$ 69,245 89 $ 4,437 $ 195 90
August .. .... 86.892 07 2,817 50 00
September .. 69.598 26 5.001 1,407 25
October .. .. 74.123 62 10.138 98 30
November .... 56,852 97 7,092 50 06
December .. . 51.012 31 6,943 54 80
January .. .. 54.211 10 4,555 201 45
February .... 52.424 34 3,258 261 75
March ............  68.384 01 17,144 157 96
April............... 65,605 73 29,863 89 30
May..............  62,209 92 37,194 165 22
June................ 60,168 75 85,236 126 20

From Ashcroft Journal.
Peter Sutherland of the Thistle Mine Co., 

came down from Barkerville Thursday and 
mtentis making a short visit to the East. 
He is arranging to put on another plant 
He confirms the report nrevlouslv men
tioned hi the Journal of the plentiful 
supply of water In Cariboo and says to 
the present time, on account of the in
cessant fall of enow, the season is an ideal 
one for hydraulic miners.

A GROWL.
Canadian Contingent Does Not Like tV 

Camp.
Toronto, June 30.—(Special.)—Tho Tor-!’; 

to Telegram’s cable says: “Members > 
the Canadian contingent complain, and i•>:- 
ly. of the gross mismanagement of the W * 

BUFFALO MURDER. Office In the selection of the Alexandra
___  Palace for a camp. The distance

Saloon Keeper Shot and Instantly Killed Mfe jouM'more ^ v
n,,.,, -KT- xr „ . also the time taken up on a trip from m*'
tsuftaio, N. Y.t June 28.—Austin camp to the city and return is fully three 

Crowe, a well known Bast Side saloon hours. The Canadian contingent has b',, :i
keeper, was shot and- almost instantly **ked to remain two weeks longer ;
killed tonight. Four men were «api» to refused to a man because of ti -’;

a? v-v-ssrafter ^SSTt«^So2Sto2cnes or murder were heard. Orowe was contingent of only a few men, but w- 
round lying on the floor in front of the accompanied by plenty of uniforms. An?; 
bar with two bullets in his body. The Allans In England were then sought ,x 
Police believe that the four men demand- advertisement, and they were offered ? a

J was No arrests * respectable contingent and at a savins of
nave been made. the cost of transportation,”

•liU :

r-;;
Where

y From experience, sir. Whenever my 
ghbor’s dog can’t sleep, I’m Just as 
kefnl ae he IS.**- MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

H. Murray, of Truro, Supposed to Hare' 
Been Buried is Alive in Utah.

Recorder.
A few weeks ago the press chroni

cled the very sudden death of Harry 
Murray, brother of Frol. D. A. Mur
ray, Dalhousie College, and Mr. L. "M. 
Murray, of this city, at Reno, Nevada. 
A few days after * sister died to Truro 
end the body of the Supposed brother

No clean-up has
O-

RENEWED.

Berlin, -Tone -28.—The treaty providing 
for the prolongation of the alliance be
tween Germany, Austria, Hungary and 
Italy (the Driebimd) was signed to Ber
lin this morning by the Imperial chan
cellor, Count'von Buelow, the Austrian 
ambassador, “Xu von Szogheny-varich, 
and the Italiafi' ambassador, Count 
Lanza Di Busea. The alfiahoe was re
newed to its original forp/

HIS NAME.
*740,728 97 $193,617 *2,858 

. .*740,728. 

.. 188,817 
- 2,868

An Irishman applied for and obtained a 
situation on some railway works.

“Whet’s your name, my man?” asked the 
timekeeper.

‘‘Patrick Cahill,” was the reply.
“How do you spell It?”
Pat scratched Me head.

Indade, an’ Ol don’t know, sorr. oi 
R; an’ me father, he never 

sphelt It either. Faith, an’ I don’t think 
It was ever Intended to t>e sphelt at all 
Put It downtwithout spelling, sort!”

Total duty...............
Total Chinese ........
Total other revenue

From Halifax

Ip
-Jilt - .'X

TotaJ revenue .$937,204 16

His Dog—Are yon certain that your mis
tress loves mv master?
.Her Dbg—Why. it was love at flirt 

sight. She pushed me off the sofa to let 
him sit down.—Detroit Free Press*

/ .
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. Confe
^lellyWelcomes the 

of tiw Empli

And Hopes Meeting 
a Landmark Along 

Road.

Canadian Arch and 
Own Bugle Band 

London Crowe

Montreal, 30'_The
cable says : ,

The colonial conference o] 
today. Mr. 

Sir Wil

don

Colonial Office 
cordially welcomed 
aDd the other premiers, ex] 
earnest hope that the gatto 

landmark along Imj 
the colonial minis 

hopes of anything in 
customs union has bee:

form a 
Among

selves,

by Sir Michael Hicks-Beac 
tirade of hostility.

Pending a complete and d 
of British miuisleriaxotm ...

Canadian ministers adhere t 
that a preferential tariff thr 
Empire would be desirable i 

of Great Britain as well 
of the Empire.

The Australian miiysters 
thetic, although they admit tl 

>enue necessities of the new 
federation place great difficu 
way of an immediate substa 
tion of duties on British imj 
tralia certainly could not i 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s idea 
trade within the Empire.

Messrs. Fielding, Mulock 
sou, Canadian ministers, will 
the colonial conference unie 
to consult on specific points, 
ference is confined to premi 
Canadian ministers are arra: 
conference -at the close of tl 
conference on trade, postal 
intercolonial questions.

Seeing the King’s progrès 
so favorable, the Canadian j 
magnificently illuminated tod 
was also a searchlight in opt 
Queen’s Own bugle band pla 
arch formed one of the cen 
lions. All London is there

este

o

WESTMINSTER
OUTCL

Opinlon of Montreal G< 
the Lacrosse Mati 

Saturday.

From Our Own Correspondent
Montreal, June 30.—The M 

zette this morning, in its accd 
; nrday’s lacrosse match bet 
Westminsters and the Sha! 
the Min to Cup, says:

Under a cloudless sky, and 
soft as velvet, surrounded bJ 
of spectators, the Shantrocti 
urday’a match in most comm 
cisive manner, the first cod 
fence of the Minto cup, agaii 
Westminster team, champiod
Canadian WeeL

The score of six goals tc 
teils the tale as to the relat 
of the contesting teams. , 
denying that to a certain 
New Westminster team we 
pointmeut. They gave the 
of being a team of more th 
ability as stick handlers, but 
the clean, clever, and sna$ 
shooting and catching that c 
playing of the local team, 
hard and effective checkers 
strong and determined defen< 
their home players were uni 
successfully against the SI 
fence. They play a game, 
themselves. The redeemir 
the challenging team was 1 
lent defence. In that they ! 
do not hesitate to make thi 
felt upon the anatomy of 1 
ents, and in that they unfori 
most proficient. Cheyne, 
nets, put up a magnificent 
made some phenomenal stoj 
and again kept down the 1 
tricky and qqick work, 
braith and T. Gifford playj 
continuous lacrosse, and it] 
*o their heroic efforts in hi 
their speedy checks that thj 
did not double the final 

The New Westminsters 
outclassed, and it seems ce 
'Minto cup will remain in 
some time to come, and 
thing unprecedented happe 
dumng the next match on E 
the Shamrocks are looked 
tain winners.

SCO

The summai 
First game won by Sham: 

minutes.
Second by Shamrocks in 1 
Third by Shamrocks in 3 
f.oafto by Westminster ii 
E- Shamrocks in om
Sixth by Shamrocks in l1 
§eT?nïb by Shamrock» in 
Eighth game rmfinished.

o-
THE THURSTON AI 

Her Tardiness Due to Welti

Nanaimo, B. C., June 30. 
the schooner Nellie G. Thu 
on Sunday end is now tu
ronf° X1”«>uver. She 1 
tons of salted halibut ... 
d“red- '■l'he lack of large 
ito-tere about Queen Cha 

bver,ianger there than 
, ver ba,t the cargo was ci 

day*,off Gape Scott. She 
,,aeain as soon asshipped East.

T.,“’Çbster McDonald, a bo 
' . of age, while ascen 
subway leading from the 
tramway at Northfield wha 
renoue injuries yesterday. ’ 
ihjtoused and; is dilapidât 
.ie/teps broke, letting hin 
i, fret to the, planking oi 

. Was rendered unconsc 
I.'?/ now regaining conscio 
hen was at first despaired 

eved he will now recov 
^otqarmer Azetec is in 
isan Francisco.

on

po:

) MORE PROTES 
Ontario Politicians Are Stil

•Wtost John Dickenson. 
SS^cct for North W^n
to? Rh«edge,

Middlesex, has

the
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Reports For

■m <wk
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V
PRAYER AND WORKS.

MM JSSfMI •• mî4° WANT.
Sd8pîmi,1whwif|eteto<Sâettl jSoutoâ After Yeera'Wait Victorians Will 
« »reat source of pleasure and enjoyment 9*Te Ferry to the Gorge,
tothe wnyalesee»* patients, as well as to

Tfce woman's AntiHary and the Denght- 
eis at Pity hate, *e In former years, eon-
» X %PSJg*g&fiEStt
due, are an Indoor ambulance, a dinner 
wagon, blankets and «nanttttes of linen, 
easy chairs and coahlona, besides many 
other necessaries and comforts.

«os» ÆSasaw&gfôg
Wrd Mnsgrave of Cowi*an, who, for 
many years has been a faithful friend of
toe hospital. Through her loving ______
and example many others Is her neighbor
hood have been Induced to worit systemati
cally for ns . This year we have to thank 
most gratefully the women of Oowlchan 
for the gift of m fracture bed of the latest 
pattern, toe fund, foe which was Inaugurat
ed by Mrs. Mmerave. It hue proved an 
Inexpressible comfort to many sufferers.

Mr. Hrarfray's ambulatory Invalid chair 
wue Specially welcome, as the need for such 
appliances for the use cf convalescent pa
tients grows yearly. Sincere thanks are 
due ta the Kings Daughters, whov for many 
years have made thefr weekly vtelOe to the 
wards with papers and dowers, and for 
other kindly offices.

The clergy of ail denomination have held 
their services as usual, and are ever ready 
to attend the sick Individually when called 
upon. Warm thanks are doe to the visit- 
lug medical staff, whose Mud services have 
always been carefully and ungrudgingly 
rendered.

I have 
the staff
cheerfully through the year, thereby" light
ening considerably the cares and responsi
bilities of the heads of departments. The 
health of toe staff, with the exception of 
two serious operation cases among the nurs
es, has been good. -J

I have received many.grateful Jettera from 
outgoing .patients which have Cheered and 
encouraged the matron and myself.

X beg to enclose detailed lists of statis
tics for the year, and have the honor to 
remain,

1902.Colonial
Conference

The WelshSanford Obliged For Good Wishes But 
Wanted Tobacco. Past Year. ABS^BACT ^b^otbbb’8 ‘

aajtoeounts current for ÿeM ending May
Dr ' Bioom-ra. > "

Toronto, June 80.—(Special.)—The last 
news from Paris shows that Sanford, 
who was rescued from the well Satur
day night, Is getting on famously, and 
will be none the worse for his terrible 
experience. Sympathetic reference was 
made to him in various pulpits of the 
town yesterday.

As ascent was being made, Sanford 
murmured his thanks to his rescuers, and 
when he arrived at the top of the well, 
the air was bioken by the shouts of 
the assembled multitude. For ten min
utes there was pandemonium. A com
mittee of citizens kept hack the crowds 
as the doctors waited on the sticken 
man. Port wine dipped in cloth was 
applied to his lipe, and later stronger 
stimulants were given him. He wag 
placed on a cot and carried, into the 
house of Farmer Scott, a few yards 
away, undressed, and given a warm 
hath, then wrapped in fleecy flannels 
and given further stimulants and tucked 
away to bed.

An impromptu prayer meeting was 
held at the mouth of the well around a 
bonfire on Friday night when prayers 
were offered up for tile protection and 
release of the imprisoned man. He was 
told by one*of rescurers, “Josh, they are 
praying for you up there,” and Sanford 
replied, “Well, it won’t do me any harm. 
Onoe before when I

SettlersI® all probability Wednesday will see 
™e initiation of the long looked1 for, and 
often discussed ferry service to the 
yorge. Through the efforts of the Tour
ist association, an arrangement has been 
tuante with Mr. Lester, who has char
tered a steam launch capable of carry
ing upwards of 30 passenger», and the 
boat will be run on a schedule of four 
trjJ»,«»ch way per day, and the fare 
twill be 26c. for the round trip, or 26 
tickets may he purchased for $2.00.
• This service will prove a boon to resi
dents along this -beautiful water way, 
and the tow rate at which tickets will 
be sold will permit of parties being made 
up to enjoy the pleasant oqtipg on the 
w®ter. The time table for the present 
will be: Leave T. Jones’ boat house 
at 10 a. m., 2, 4 and 7 p. m., returning 
leave Gorge 12 noon, 3. 6. and 8 p. m. 
Should inducements offer tile trips may 
be extended beyond the Gorge. It is 
hoped that the efforts of the association 
to provide the much needed service will 
receive from the public that support 
which its importance to this city de
serves.

It was intended to have started- the 
service today, but the repaire to the 
launch could not be completed) in time, 
so she will not be in running order till 
tomorrow..

A very gratifying feature of the as
sociation’s work, which may be here 
mentioned, is the cheerfulness with 
which subscriptions are being paid. In 
many instances so appreciative

Annual Meeting of the Sub
scribers to the Jubilee Hos

pital Held Yesterdsy.

^ bequests and dona-
Jo pay patients’*fiée !!!!!
To all other sources...........
To Bank of Commence ...................
To Bank qf Commerce overdraft

ur Joseph Chamberlain Cord, 
lady Welcomes the Premiers 

of the Empire.

......14,969 19

..... 18,214 40 Repatriated People From Pata
gonia Are Settled at Salt

coats, Alberta.

89
01

Reports of the Directors and 
Officials For the Term 

Just Ended.

mm oe
DI8BÜBSBMBNTB. InfluenceOr, ■

By expenses ...........
To Bank at Commerce.....................
To Bank of Commerce paid last 

yesir’s overdraft.............................

Will FormAnd Hopes Meeting 
a Landmark Along Imperial 

Road.
Dominion Customs Returns For 

June Show Half a Million 
Increase.

.. .«84,882 46 
807 99

632 06

mm oeThe annual meeting of the board of 
directors of the Royal. Jubilee hospital 
was held in the council chamber of the 
City hall at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon. His Worship Mayor Hayward 
occupied the chair, aud the following 
directors were present: Messrs. T. 
Shotbolt, Jas. Forman, F. B. Pember
ton, Joshua Davies, Alex. Wilson, E, A. 
Lewis, B. S. Day, H. D. Helmcken, Dr. 
Hasell and Secretary Elworthy. A 
her of ladies were also present. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and adopted and the directors’ re
port was then read as follows:

The directors of the Provincial Boyal 
Jubilee Hospital bave much pleasure In 
presenting a brief report upon the workings 
of toe Institution during toe twelfth year 
of its existence.

: Repaire and Improvements.—The lavator
ies and toilet rooms between the medical 
and surgical wards have been rebuilt and 
drained so as to form part of toe new gen
eral drainage scheme referred to elsewhere 
In tola report. This ranch needed Improve
ment Is greatly valued by our staff.

The Women’s Auxiliary have kindly 
dertaken another much desired Improve
ment, famishing and equipping sterilizing 
rooms In a more convenient position than 
toe present one. The ladles of toe Agenor- 
lan Society having graciously consented to 
their recovery rooms being adapted for tots 

have bad the necessary alter
ations made, and toe equipment is now be
ing procured.

The interior of the hospital, exclusive of 
administration building, has been re

painted. Two coats of paint were neces
sary, but owing to a lack of funds we could 
only afford to give it one coat.

All the old beds have been replaced bv new

Certified correct:
A. G. MCGREGOR, 

Auditor.Canadian Arch and Queen’s 
Own Bugle Band Attract 

London Crowds.
Mr. Blair Settling the Claims 

Against British Columbia 
Railways.

RECEIPTS.

Government of British
Columbia ...............

City ot Victoria ...
.. .*9.067 16... 6,000 00

*14,067 16
Montreal, June 30,-The Star’s Lon-

s„a cable says:
T-M colonial conference opened at the 
. dial Office today. Mr. Chamberlain 

1 welcomed Sir Wilfrid Laurier

* Bequests.
Estate Of Richard Park

inson ............... ..
Estate of Archibald Mc

Gregor ............. .............

I
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, June 30.—The Welsh immi
grants from Chabtit, Patagonia, who ar
rived list week, have been located to
gether on government land near Salt
coats, Alta.

Customs returns for Jane show an in
crease of half a million dollars. The 
total increase for the yeat will be about 
$3,500,000.

Today’s mail brought two reports from 
Col. Evans to the Militia department.

The last one was dated May 30, or 
one day before peace was proclaimed. 
Col. Evans refers to the uncertainty 
which prevailed at the time of writing, 
but in expectation that negotiations 
might result favorably, he forwards to 
the department a report in the nature of 
a review since the time the regiment 
left Canada.

Major Merritt of. the 2nd Begiment, 
writing to Ottawa friends, speaks of the 
hard luck which had attended him in 
campaign, a sprain caused by being 
unhorsed rendering him unfit for duty 
for several weeks.

Mr. Blair, minister of railways, has 
been considering application for "re
mission of penalties in connection with 
certain British Columbia railways. 
Charles W. Neil, a porter in a hotel in 
Victona, reported that '•* number of 
railways failed to make statistical re
turns under section 299 of the Bailway 
Act. Last session of parliament a Mil 
was passed for the remission of these 
penalties, as they amount to several mil
lion dollars.

The first case was that of Neil v. Nel
son Electric Street Bailway, with the 
penalties amounting to about half a 
million dollars. The minister remitted 
all the penalties except $100, and
the costs of plaintiffs. Half of th_ ___
goes to the government and half to the 
informer. In the case of Neil v. Lenora 
Tramway Company, the penalties claim
ed were $80,000. Mr. Blair remitted 
all except $50, costs, if any, to be tax
able. In the case of the Colombia Elec
tric Bail way Company, about two mil
lion dollars in penalties1 were claimed. 
The minister reserved his decision in 
this case. It is just probable that all 
will be remitted except about $500.

467 60 

200 00
Dum-

667 50 great pleasure In reporting 
Trove worked hanmoniousfly

that 
y andcordially _ _

a!,d tbe other premiers, expressing the
hope that the gathering would 
landmark along Imperial roads.

the colonial ministers them- 
hopes of anything in the nature 

customs union has been dampened 
Michael Hieks-Beaeh’s open at>

Donations.
1- c: BteCtrte 'Railway.* 87 1» 
Henderson Bros............... 26 00

■o*”a"t."vw 25 00
^Loekertn .............. 26 00
Deckhands Union, per

J- WaU ............. ....
”• Mande..................... .
Hutcheson it Co." “! " !
ÏTAx*.01;.

Oeo B. Jackson ...........
Morrison & Go...............
G. A .Taylor .................
D. C.....................................
Contribution Box .,

was caught in a 
cave in, my mother was there and pray
ed hard all day. I am glad they are 
praying for me, but you might ask one 
of the good brothers to send, me a chew 
of tobacco..”

earnest 
form a 

Among 
selves:
of a

have.
merchants expressed themselves concern
ing the good work done so far this sea
son JJtat they have voluntarily 
the hmounts of their payments, and in 
cases where those approached had pat 
off giving the association, the canvassing 
committee now find ready assistance.,

29 60 
15 00 
10 00 
10 00

-c
doubledby Sir 

tituJe of hostility.
Pending a complete and definite state- 

0£ British ministerial views the

Two Slain By 6 40
5.90

Tour Obedient servant, 
EDWARD HASELL, IM.R.C.S. Eng. 

' Res. Med. Officer.
Secretary Elworthy read the matron's 

report:

6 00
5 00One Bulletmeut

Canadian ministers adhere to the belief 
preferential tariff throughout the 
would be desirable in the inter-

un- 5 00
4 80
1 65that a The Salaries254 54

Empire To the President and Board of Directors 
of the Provincial Royia'l Jubilee Hospl-Great Britain as well as the rest $14,989 19Indian Boy Playing With a Rifle 

Kills Infant and Youngof the Empire.
The Australian ministers are sympa

thetic, although they admit that the rev- 
i enm, necessities of the new Australian 
federation place great difficulties in the 

of an immediate substantial reduc
tion of duties on British imports. Aus
tralia certainly could not satisfy Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s idea of tree,
trade within the Empire.

Messrs. Fielding, Mulock and Pater
son, Canadian ministers, will not attend 
tie colonial conference unless called in 
to consult on specific points. The con
ference is confined to premiers. Other 
Canadian ministers are arranging for a 
conference at the close of the premiers’ 
conference on trade, postal and similar 
intercolonial questions. ^

Seeing the King’s progress has been 
so favorable, the Canadian arch . was 
magnificently illuminated tonight. There 
was also a searchlight in operation. The 
Queen's Own bugle band playing on the 
arch formed one of the central attrao 
tiens. All London is there tonight.

disbursements.
Food.

Meat, fleh and poultry.$4,973 61 
Uro certes

out Of Teacherspurpose, we
;Gentlemen: I have «the honor of submit

ting to you the report for the year ending 
May 81et, 1902.

Our staff at present oonadsrte off Miss Mac
Donald, head nurse, and seventeen nurses 
In training; six seniors, ten juniors and 
one probationer. We have had eight gradu
ates during the year: Mias L. Brownrlgg, 
Mies B. Tolmle, MiLss M. Curtiss, Miiss M. 
Black, Mies S. Heaney, Mias B. Lund, Mias 
M. Nones, Miss G. Newiton.

Twenty-six application nave been received
urlng the year from young ladies desir

ous of entering the training school. Twelve 
prdbaitloners have been accepted.

During the year one nurse has withdrawn 
from the school on account of illness. The 
class room work has been very satisfactory# 
as has been shown by the examinations. 
In addition to the regular course of In
struction afforded by lectures, practical 
demonstration and text books, the nurses 
receive a term In the dispensary, where 
they are taught the uses of drugs 
medicines. /

We have to thank Drs. R. L. Fraser, F. 
W. Ha'll, J. C. Davie and E. Hasell for 
lectures given to the nurses In training. 
We would also thank the attending phy
sicians, surgeons and the resident medical 
officer for their kindness and assistance In 
aid things pertaining to the Interests of the 
training school.

We are indebted to the kindness of the 
Women’s Auxiliary and the Daughters of 
Pity tor linen and dishes.

The King’s Daughters and kind friends 
have kept us supplied with flowers, books 
and papers.

We would also thank Mrs. W. W. Bolton- 
and kind friends of the Women’s Auxiliary 
for a ping pong table, and the Daughters 
of Pity for tennis recquets, balls and two 
lawn chairs and hammocks, which they 
very 
their

Trusting that the work of the hospital 
during the past year has met with your 
approval, and that the coming one may be 
successful In every way, I have the honor 
to be,

<]
Girl. 8,610 63

,, - ............ ............... 1,375 66
Vegetables and fruit. 1,210 07 
Bread and flour............. 476 40

!Milkthe

Revised at a Meeting of the 
Board of School 

Trustees.
A Couple of Other People Wound

ed—Death of Walter 
Blackle.

“Vj,------ - $11.646 27
Ice and soda waterones of better patterns.

Regarding Proposed improvements.—We 
append the report of a special committee 
of the board, dealing at length with this 
subject. We earnestly bespeak the at 
tion of the charitable ptfbllc' to the needs 
of the hospital as therein set forth, /and 
appeal for that measure of assistance 
which will enalble us to conserve and -.ex
tend the interests of the Institution. In 
addition to the work set forth in that re
port, we call attention to other Improve
ments that should be made. From various 
causes the shingles in the roofs of the 
buildings have curled and warped and will 
not last very much longer. We would very 
much like to see a better form of roof over 
the heads of the inmates. The floors In the 
wards and rooms are well worn, and are 
getting rough and uneven. They ought to 
be replaced with polished (hardwood floors. 
Many of the private rooms might weU be 
refurnished. These requirements offer fa
vorable opportunity to any one who wishes 
to assist the hospital by donating selected 
furniture and flooring for any particular 
room.

288 OT:>
Drugs, Dressings, Btc.

Drugs................................ * 968 06
Dressing» and bandages 1,206 66 
fitter and chloroform 486 60 
Alcohol and methylated

spirits .......... ............
Surgical Instruments 

and appliances ...... 502 43
Druggists sundries .... 214 96

d

Some Receive a Slight Rise- 
List of Teachers and Their

429 46From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, B. C., June 30.—A 

fatal accident occurred on the water 
front shortly after 6 o’cloçk tonight. 
Quite a number of Indians had arrived 
from up country for the salmon fishing, 
amd as usual camped on the reserve 
near the bridge contractor’s camp. In 
the midst of a group of youngsters was 
a five-year-old boy playing with a rifle, 
which he evidently did not know was 
loaded. The weapon was accidentally 
discharged and the ball passed through 
the head of an infant and the breast of 
a girl holding the child, killing both of 
theffu

Two others, a young girl and young 
klootchman we!re seriously wounded by 
the same bullet, which passed through 
the arm of one and grazed the forehead 
of the other. The one with the injured 
arm is now in the hospital. There is 
great wailing on the rancherie.

Walter Blackie, aged tir,'an oid-umer, 
died at the Royal Columbian hospital 
this morning. Deceased came here in the 
early sixties, and was the first black
smith on the Eraser. He acquired con
siderable property, retiring several years 
ago. He resided in Oakland, Cala., 
seven years, till three years ago, when 
his wife died, and he returned here. De
ceased was a native of Scotland, but 
came here from Australia.

f

Pay.
Wine» and spirits.. ..
House furnishings...........
Fuel .............................'
Light .............................. ..
Water................. „............
Scavenging.....................
Repairs and improve

ments i... .... ....
Printing, stationery and 

advertising .... , *.. 
Insurance .V.L.. ......
Expenses..........................
Telephone ........................
Doctor’s residence ....

•Salaries and Wages. 
Resident Medical Officer 

Matron and Sec’y.. 3,482 10
Nurses ..............................  2,489 29
House and ward maids. 902 45 
Steward,

and clerk..................... 902 60
Cooks and kitchen help. 664 00 
laundry ,.
Labor, etc.

t

The Board ot School Trustees sat be
hind closed doors last evening to revise 
the salaries of the teaching staff for the 
ensuing year in accordance with the 
regulations adopted by the board in De
cember last. These regulations provide 
among other things, that salaries shall 
be adjusted only once a year, and that 
not more thafl one-half the salaries of 
the graded schools shall exceed $600 a 
year. 1

In the revision of last evening a num
ber of the teachers received a small ad
vance in recognition of good work, as 
far as possible, m the order of seniority 
of service; while some who are recogniz
ed as exceptionally good teachers, but 
whose appointments are of a Compar
atively recent date, will be compelled to 
wait another year for that tangible ex
pression of the board’s appreciation, 
which it would have been no doubt as 
pleasant for the board to give as for 
them to receive.

The following candidates were appoint
ed to positions on thq. staff: Miss Alice 
Wriglesworth, Miss Winifred McGill,

The office of the board will be closed 
during the month of July.

Following is a list of the teachers, 
with the dates pf their appointment and 
their salaries for thq ensuing year* 

HIGH SCHOOL.
Appointed.

1882...........*1,500
1893........... 1.200
1886........... 1,200
1897.......... 1,100

. 1.060

871 and236

3,837

taxed 
e fine

■o- 233

WESTMINSTER
Lord Strath con a. —Some of the require

ments of the -hospital were (brought to the 
notice of the tRlght Honorable Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, by Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, who. It may be stated, 
acted without the knowledge of the other 
directors. His Lordship immediately sent 
Mr. Helmcken the emn of $5,000. It ap
pears that Mr. Helmcken had mentioned 
the sum of $4,000 as being required to erect 
the addition to the hospital which he pro
posed, but the special committee, which 
were drafting a plan for the enlargement 
of the premises at the same time, made a 
provision for Including a new wing, esti
mated to cost $10,000. The directors adopt
ed the committtee’s report, and in thanking 
His 'Lordship for hie very liberal donation, 
resolved that the proposed wing shall be 
known as the ‘•Strathcona Wing.” There 
being no further funds available, its erec
tion is held In abeyance,A His Lordship’s 
donation meantime being lodged In the 
Bank of "Montreal, in the name of Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, in trust, for the Strath- 
cona wing.

Royal Visitons.—The hospital received the 
distinguished honor, on 3rd October, last, 
of a visit from T. R. H. the Duke and 
Duchess of •Cornwall and York, while on 
their memorable tour through the 
Empire. Their Royal Highnesses were 
Shown over the hospital, afid took much In
terest in the provision made for the cere 
of the sick and expressed their high appre
ciation. Upon leaving, their Royal High-

OUTCLASSED
furnaeeman

Opinion of Montreal Gazette on 
the Lacrosse Match of 

Saturday.

720 00 
370 00

9,550'34 
66 00

73 17

kindly presented to the nurses four 
amusement during recreation hours.Training School ...........

French hospital, taxes, , 
etc........... if.... .... . .. . . . . .. . .

o

THE PORTLAND
$34,832 45 

/ Victoria,, 25th June, 1902. 
To the President and Members of the Board 

toria^B^C RojtaI JnfbIlee Hospital, Vic-

Æsi..î tef.-si’tis,1®
a?d»lMaild yon herewitn, duly 

certified, the balance sheet,-also statement 
of receipts and disbursements.
.} ™b$hf jsay the -correctness of the work 
for the whole year is deserving of most 
ravoraWe comment.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Montreal, June 30.—The Montreal Ga

zette this morning, in its account of Sat
urday’s lacrosse match between the 
Westminsters and the Shamrocks for 
the 3iinto Cup, says:

I'nder a cloudless sky, and upon a turf 
«oft as velvet, surrounded by thousands 
of spectators, the Shamrocks Won^^at- ■ 
urday’s match in most complete aud de* 
dsive manner, the first contest in de
fence of the Minto cup, against the New 
Westminster team, champions of the
Canadian West.

AND JEANIEYour obedient servant,
EDITH P. ALCORN, 

Matron.
Superintendent of Nurses.

Both Steamers Locked In Ice 
Floes But Those Aboard

H. Dallas Helmcken moved a vote of 
thanks to 'Prof. Wickens and Mrs. 
■Brocket for their donations—an indoor 
wagon and an ambulance—which was 
seconded by Alex. ViUon and unani
mously passed.

H. D. Helmcken, Alex. Wilson, 
Joshua Davies and F. B. Pemberton 
were re-elected directors for the ensu
ing year.

Mr. Helmcken, in returning thanks, 
said he was glad to see so many ladies 
present. He referred to the splendid 
services of Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Hasell, 
who had tendered their resignations. The 
speaker advocated the enlargement of 
the hospital, as it was noticed in the 
doctor’s report that the institution 
was inadeqnae for present needs. The 
government could not see its way this 
year to bring in a bill to bring fhe hos
pital. nearer to the people on the Main
land, but the speaker understood that 
next year such a bill would be brought 
in. In concluding, Mr. Helmcken mov
ed a vote of thanks to all retiring offl- 

‘cerg, including the 'Women’s Auxiliary 
and the Daughters of Pity, for their 
faithful services during the year.

Mrs. Hasell, in returning thanks, 
stated that it had been decided to nom
inate all the officers in their society for 
a term of two years.

Mr. Helmcken moved that a resolution 
be passed expressing the gratification of 
the meeting at the restoration to health 
of His Majesty King Edward VII. This 
was seconded by Mrs. C. B. Redfern, 
and unanimously passed.

Mr. Helmcken moved a vote of thanks 
to Mayor Hayward for presiding et the 
meeting, and to the corporation for fheir 
interest in the hospital. Mr. Lewis 
seconded the motion# which passed 
unanimously, and Mayor Hayward, in 
replying, said he had no doubt but that 
the council would again grant $5,U0u .. 
year.

The meeting then adjourned.

Safe.-00- *>uxLTOO WET. Faithfully yon re.
A G. MCGREGOR, 

Auditor.
Dr. Hasell’s report was as follows:

To toe President and members of toe Board 
Hosp*brit0ra Provincial Royal Jubilee

Gentlemen: I have tire honor to present 
my^ieport for the year ending May 31st,
„.The_î?6aI jmn*er o* patients treated this 

Ii°^?tiettts' 782: outpatients, 122. 
patteSts^l54^ ,ear’ 807; out-

The total collective days’ stay was 17,431, 
« «plnirt 17.999 for 190L The cost of 
maintenance this year was *841,832.46, 
while for last year It was «19.423.10. The 
*1 sn Der PUtleut tote year isf7-®8- The dally average cost per patient 

yaar -was $1.63. The daily avetaae 
of JO® tient* In hospital tots 

was^47.27, while the number last year was
The extra expense may be accounted for 

by the Increase to operation cases, by the 
increase In some of toe contracts for sup
plies, and by a number of extraordinary 
expenses which are not liable to occur 
sgatn, such, as the erection at new male 
lavatories, a chicken fence, toe flagpole, 
toe salary of a handy man. toe purchase 

ln *>“ medl«'
Ï gratefully report that I have toe sanc- 

tlon of the Women’s Auxiliary to expend 
j;h« sum of *400 in adapting the recovery 
rooms as sterilising rooms, and providing 
the necessary apparatus. This work to 
nearing completion and will. I trust, save 
a great deal of unnecessary labor and 
flatlgne. I am thankful to note that toe 

t^en «feP» to pot the hos- 
pltal to thorough sanitary repair, before 
undertaking the proposed additions and al- 
^®*rions. I trust that toe ensuing year 
Wiu see a thorough system of drainage In
stalled ln accordance with' toe plans thev 
have had drawn op. I feel confident that 

Î Sz earning capacity at the 
hospital for paying patients has been reach
ed this year. There is Still urgent need 
of an Increased number at private rooms. 
I have had to refuse as many as live appil- 
can-ta In one week..

I would again draw the attention of the 
the urgent need tihere la for the 

establishment of a elty Infirmary, where 
the numerous cases of Infirm and chronical
ly afflicted indigent patients, who are 
fit eutbjects for hospital treatment, 
permanently cared for.

The engagement of a handy man has 
proved a great boon, and has enabled the 
directors to tmdeftake many 'necessary 
minor Improvements and alterations, which 
have considerably added to the efficiency 
of tiie hospital, notably- the coloring of the 
ward kitchen and female lavatory, the ren
ovating and repairing of hospital furniture, 
the erection of a permanent chicken fence, 
and the construction of much needed Cup
boards and lockers. The most notable 
event of the year has been the visit on 
Wednesday, October 3rd, of their Royal 
Highnesses the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, who spent upwards of an hour Ip 
inspecting the hospital, and evinced a live
ly Interest In every detail. On leaving they 
graciously presented their signed portraits 
to the hospital, and since their departure 
have forwarded two portraits of her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria, together with a 
letter containing their good wishes for the 
success of the Institution.

Mrs. J. D. Pemberton has also presented 
to the hospital a handsomely framed por
trait of her late husband, the Hon. J. D. 
P’cmlberton, one of the hospMal’s generous 
benefactors.. /Sincere thanks are also due 

*for a life-size portrait ln oils of Hj- R. H. 
the Prince of Wales to Mr. Louis Watson, 
a grateful patient.

The ground's conuhtttee have continued 
their lively Interest ln the surroundings of 
the butidings. Mr. Fred Pemberton has 
.generously furnished a fine bed of rhododen
drons. Through the kindness of Mr. J. R. 
Anderson. Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
the grounds have been enriched by a pres-

t
From Onr Own Oorroepondent 

Seattle} Junfl 30.—(Speaal)-The
steamers Portland and Jeanie 
ported practically safe, though still * 
jocked in the ice floes of the Arctic 
The passengers on board both steamers 
are safe from harm, as sentinel boats, 
standing off the floes, are ever ready to 
render any assistance made 
by the movement of the ice.

News of the steamers was brought 
from the North by the steamer Centen
nial, which arrived in port at 1230 to
day. The news camp to Nome only a 
few hours prior to the Centennial’s de
parture by the steam whaler Belvidere, 
which arrived from the Arctic.

The Belvedere was in sight of both 
the Portland and the Jeanie, and left 
them to return to Nome only After her 
officers had assured '•themselves that 
they could render no assistance to the. 
vessels. When the Belvedere left the 

600 seen* the revenue cutter Thetis 
660 standing by ready to render any 

sis tance necessary.

Crops in Essex County, Ontario Are 
Suffering.

Windsor, Out., June SO.—(Special.)— 
Recent rains have wrought great havoc 
upon the crop of corn in the County of 
Essex. Persons in a position to know 
assert that there will not be more than 
one half of the crop of corn in the coun
try at the best. The oats crop too, has 
been badly injured.

«
f

m.....^dïd-bohÆ--

SSifc 1888....
Mr. L. Tait ...........
Mr. W. N. WlnSby 
Mr. J D. Gillie ...
Mr. J. F. Sellaway ....
Mr. J- M. Campbell ....
iîi” Dv>.F. Barron.. 1884 
Mtea Ada Keast .......
M'es 8. A. Robinson ..
Ml» Alena Russell .... 1890......
Mtea B. G. Lawson ....
M“*s C. A Dewier ....
Mies B. M. Speers ....

S' ........
Mf-G' a same ...........
Miss 8. J. Mnrton .....
Mise M C. Madeira ..
Mtas MJ Lawson ...........

-Mbs 8. Blackwell ....
Mr. E. Campbell ......
Mr. A B. Wallace ....
Mtes F. C. Fraser ....
Mies O. Ç. Christie .... 1893
m;«b. s. aSEsrt ::::

SSSSSf:::.::::
Mtes-F. A. Brown............
Mtes Agnes Nason .... 1896
Mtes L. M. Powell .....
Mke M. Blackbourn ....
MJ« A B. Fraser .......
Mise N. B. Marchant ..
Mise M N Mekenale.... 1900
Mise M. Winter .
Mrs. M. Wheeler 
Mtes I. M. F. Bar
Mtes A. Noble ...............
M*3* O. R. McGregor .... 1900
Misa S. C. R. Hope ....
Mise Alice Johnson ....
Misa Laura Ttogley....
Mies M. A. Bernice Pope 
Mtes O. 8. Anderson .. 1901

£: MBson::::
IMïÆn-::::

SI11*»::
îfr. J. A. Coates...........
Miss e Chapman...........

McCHll. B.A. 190.
Anale Wrlgglesworth .. 1902

British
are re-

The score of six goals to one about 
teils the tale as to the relative strength 
of the contesting teams. There Is no 
denying that to a certain extent the 
New Westminster team were a disap
pointment. They gave the impression 
of being a team of more than ordinary 
ability as stick handlers, but they lacked 
tbe clean, clever, and snappy passing, 
shooting and catching that characterized 
playing of the local team. They were 
bard and effective checkers, put up a 
strong and determined defence game, but 
their home players were unable to cope 
successfully against the Shamrock de
fence. They play a game peculiar to 
themselves. The redeeming point of 
the challenging team was their excel
lent defence. In that they excel. They 
do not hesitate to make their presence 
felt upon the anatomy of their oppon
ents, and in that they unfortunately, are 
most proficient. Cheyne, before the 
dots, put up a magnificent game. JHe 
made some phenomenal stops, and time 
and again kept down the tally by hie 
fncky and quick work. (Gray, Gal
braith and T. Gifford played hard and 
continuous lacrosse, and it is also due 
lo their heroic efforts in holding down 
tbeir speedy checks that the Shamrocks 
bid not double the final 

The New Westminsters were simply 
outclassed, and it seems certain that the 
--into cup will remain in Montreal for 
some time to come, and unless some
thing unprecedented happens before, or 
unng the next match on Dominion Day, 

the Shamrocks 
tdin winners.

First game 
minutes.

sea.
nesses presented their portraits end also 
a portrait of Her Late 'Majesty Queen Vic
toria. Subsequently the dlrèstors received, 
by order of His Royal Highness, another 
and larger portrait of our late and beloved 
Majesty Queen Victoria. Each of the por
traits bear autographs and now adorn the 
walla of the hospital. The receipt of the 
last -portrait afforded the directors an op
portunity to not only thank Bis Royal High 
ness, but also to hunofbly offer hearty con
gratulation upon his elevation to the dignity 
of Prince of Wales. They also sent a copy 
of their last annual report, suitably bound 
and containing a photograph « of. T* R. H. 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught In the 

of leaving the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital In 1899 subsequent to declaring 
the institute opened, together with a photo
graph of the Parliament 'buildings Illumi
nated on the occasion of his visit. His 
Royal Highness expressed his gratification 
ait the receipt of the board’s letter of con
gratulations and thanks.

Training School.—The training school fdr 
nurses, under the superintendence of Miss 
E. p. Allcorn, is progressing satisfactorily. 
The directors are much encouraged by the 
demand for nurses who have graduated at 
the Provincial 'Royal Jubilee Hospital, and 
refer» with pride to the high positions such 
graduates hold on the North Pacific

Visiting Surgical and Medical Staff—The 
directors take this opportunity to thank 
the visiting Medical and Surgical Staff,
Idenft medical officer, matron and staff, 
Who, by toelr untiring good services, have 
done much to .promote the welfare of toe 
patients and popuftartty of toe hospital

Recognition and Thanks.—The directors 
cannot allow this opportunity to pass with
out recording toelr grateful appreciation 
and thanks to those ladles at the Women's 
Auxiliary, who have so generously assisted 
In the maintenance of the Institution. The 

amount they have funded and 
ed upon the hospital during the past 

year amounts to $2,446.98. The band of th 
Fifth Regiment, so albly conducted by J. 
M. Finn, is a never failing source of at
traction and during the year gave the usual 
annuail concert in aid of the hospital. la 
recording the fact the directors tender their 
best thanks therefor. The directors are 
much Indebted to and thank the British Col
umbia Board of Trade for free office room 
for the holding of their meetings. The di
rectors beg to sincerely thank the very 
numerous donors of flowers, 'books, poultry 
and ln fact articles off every description 
which have been duly acknowledged in the 
public press and by a formal Intimation of 
a vote of thanks, toy post ln each case. The 
thanks of the boatrd are extended to the 
Colonist and Times newspapers for their 
kind notices and for their papers supplied 
dally.

Additional information.—Attention1 Is di
rected to the detailed Information which 
will be found In the reports of the Hon. 
treasurer, auditor, resident medical officer 
and matron, which are appended hereto.

By order of the directors.
fSgd.) C. A. HOLLAND. Pres.

F. ELWORTHY, Sec’y. 
Victoria, 30th June, 1902 
Mr. Lewis moved the adoption of the 

report and Mr. Alex. Wilson seconded 
the motion, which, carried unanimously.

Secretary Elworthy then read the 
treasurer’s report, as under:

To the Directors Provincial Royal Jnblieie 
Hospital.—Gentlemen : Iu submitting the 
annual statement of receipts and disburse
ments, it Is necessary to state that the 
sum of $632.66, shown as due to the Bank 
of Commerce toy the last annual statement, 
has been reduced to $960.80. and covers all 
knowu liablUties of the hospital to the 31st 
May,1902.

The expenditure of $34,832.45 during the 
past year, as against $29.423.40 In the pre
vious year, shows an increase, duel to In
creased cost of provisions, improvements 
and salaries.

The Bachelors’ donation of $100, with ac
crued interest to the 31st May, 1902. 
amounting to $110.02, towards a maternity 
ward. Is deposited In the savings bwn4 
department of the Bank off Commerce.

There is deposited In the Bank of Montre- 
a. in the Point names o fthe Hon. Treasurer 

Mrs. HJasell, for the children's ward, 
rti,868.24. with accrued interest to the 31st 
may. 1902, the sum of $2.908.16.

The cash receipts include the provincial 
capitation grant to 30th April, 1902. also 
from the corporation of the city off Vic
toria, $2,000, being a portion of their grant

9
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Fishermen’s Union Demand Fifteen 
Cents a Fish.

Vancouver, June 30.—(Special.)—The 
Vancouver Fishermen’s union have met 
and declared for 16 cents a fish, and to 
recommend to the grand lodge to accept 
15 cents, if cannera offered it.

R. Marpole and a number of friends 
took an initial trip over the. Lulu Island 
railway this afternoon.

Chas. Duffy, a laborer of Hastings 
street, was choked to death yesterday by 
getting a large piece of meat stuck in 
his throat.

A particularly sad accident occurred 
yesterday morning at Ruby creek. Robt. 
McCalmont, while engaged in shunting 
cars, fell aud was run over by several 
cars. The right arm was completely sev
ered, as was also the left leg and the 
body was otherwise badly mutilated. Mr. 
’MoCahnoht was one of the first contin
gent to South Africa, and was married 
but 11 days ago.

800
1887 800 !750
1891 800 I1892 .830

Ïif*:::::: 800
730

1896 800
act 1902........... 720

1892 960
1894.......... 630
1897 650
1897 700
1902 700
1902..
1860..

700
600
650

1898 was
1896.......... as-1896 600
1895 600 O-1896 600 IADVERTISING VICTORIA.

C. P. R. and O. N. R. Make Anothèr 
Oheap Tourist Rate.

Winnipeg newspapers of recent date 
contain announcements by the Canadian 
IPacYfrc and Canadian Northern railways 
of special excursion rates to Victoria and 
return. The tickets will be on sale from 
July 11 to 15, and will be good to return. 
*>r«0 days. The rate for' the round trip 
is $45, amd no donbt many of our prairie 
cousins will avail themselves of the op
portunity to spend a vacation on the 
Coast.

630
1896 600coast. 1800.......... 600
1800 950 yi1899 650

600

lioo:-:::::score. 900
600

1601 600ron ..
1901 600

600
1900 600■o 1901 570

FATAL FIRE.

William Bastow Burned to Death in 
Kamloops.

Kamloops, B. C., June 30.—On Satur
day Kamloops wad visited with one of 
the biggest fires that has occurred here 
for years. About midnight, flames were 
discovered bursting through the roof of 
J. A. Mara’s old building. The fire 
■alarm was rung in, and the brigade was 
quickly on the spot. In less than five 
minutes, the west end of the Cosmopoli
tan hotel had caught and a rush was 
made by the boarders and guests to save 
their goods. Trunks, clothes and various 
articles were thrown into the street. Sev
eral sleeping in the west end of the 
building had very narrow escapee.

Freeman Harding, barrister, was 
awakened 'by water pouring in at the 
'window. He grabbed his clothes and got 
out just in time. Frank Annistey, a 
rancher, was awakened, but refused to 
leave, thinking it all a hoax. He fought 
with his .rescuers, hut was eventually 
got out. The flames had gained such 
headway that everyone hod to leave the 
buildirfg. It was then noticed that Wil
liam Bastow, of Bradford, Yorkshire, 
England, was missing. His remains 
were found about 5 o’clock in the morn
ing burned beyond recognition. His legs, 
arms and head were missing. (He was 
identified by a charred! copy of Tit-Bits 
and by buttons of clothing found 
the body. The inquest was held today 
and adjourned for further inquiries till 
Thursday. The ‘building was insured 
for 53,000. A peculiar coincidence with 
regard to Bastow, is that inis mother 
was burnt to death last year in her hotel 
at Bradford. A f- terrier penshed 
with him.

mm::;::: r.70
670.are looked upon as _cer- 

The summary was: 
won by Shamrocks in

Second by Shamrocks in 10 seconds.

gttys&sass»
fen am rocks in one minute, 

sixth by Shamrocks iu 1% minutes.
h?ih by Shamr»fks in 3% minutes. 

Lightli game unfinished

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. 670total
pend

ex-
Î8S::The week has been chiefly noticeable for 

a warm wave which fot the first two days 
spread over the North Pacific 'slope, caus
ing exceedingly fine and summerlike wea
ther, within this vicinity, over thirteen 
and a half hours off bright sunshine each 
day and 
and on
the 20th the pressure began to decrease 
«lowly on the Vancouver Island coast, and 
the high area crossed the Rockies and 
passed into the Territories. On the 21st, 
the coast low area- moved Inland and be
came central ln the Thompson River Valley 
cloudy and threatening weather prevailed 
generally in this district but no rain Tell. 
Not much change took place on the 
a trough off low pressure extended 
Cariboo southward to California and Ne
vada, while on the coast the barometer 
was only comparatively high. On the 
23rd a general decrease ln pressure took 
place over this western portion off the 
continent, anti unsettled weather condi
tions set ln, from the Colombia River 
northward to Cariboo. Rain was general 
jüong the districts bordering on the 
Straits and Sound, and in Western Oregon 
and Washington; these conditions continu
ed until the evening off the 24th, when the 
barometer began slowly to rise on the 
California coast, and Indications appeared 
off somewhat more settled weather 
throughout the province. The winds 
have for the most part been moderate, 
only occasionally becoming fresh. At San 
Francisco, however, the usual high sum
mer winds have prevailed, caused by 
their passage from the cooler waters of 

Pacific to the heated Inland areas. The 
rainfall has been very light ln most places, 
the fait on the lower Mainland being 
heavier.
smoke from the American side 
Straits has occurred.
Territories and Manitoba, a high barom
eter area continued during the first part 
off the week, and light frosts, are reported 
in some localities, but no damage seems 
to have followed: thunderstorms were fre
quent, and a very unusual amount of rain 
has fallen, which will be beneficial for 
crops.

At Victoria, 44 hours and 48 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded; highest 
temperature, 79.1 on 20th; lowest, 47.9 on 
10th. Ram, .06 Inch.

At New Westminster, the rainfall 
.88 Inch.; hlghèst temperature,

„ , -, - ___ , ■,. . lowest, 44, on 18th.
Montreal. June 28.—The big tattoo In* At Kamloops, the highest temperature 

honor of the coronation of the King, lo was 82 on 21st, 22nd; lowest, 44, on 18th, 
have bèen held here on June 26, will 20tla. Rainfall, .20 inch,
take place »* soon as it is positively an- ^"*on i8?”DlStoarRato
nonneed that the King is out of danger. | £fll. .5©’ into ’ ’ ' ' B
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TBDE PODLATBDS.

Juvenile Opera Company From Victoria 
to Sing Here.

540un-
540could be temperatures reaching here to 80 

the Mainland to 84 degrees. On ms
There will be a week of opera at the 

Victoria theatre, commencing July 15, 
when the Pollard Juvenile Opera, com
pany will begin their engagement, ap
pearing ih a repertoire off well known 
comic opéras. The company has been 
on the road for years. It was organised 
in Australia 20 years ago, and has play
ed in various cities of the Empire.

The present company was organized 
in Melbourne. Its various members are 
under contract for two years. Their 
salaries are paid to their parents, who 
have given written consent to their 
Children appearing in public. The chil
dren are drilled in five operas. Their first 
production will t>e “Pinafore,” which will 
be presented exactly as adults play it. 
They will also give ‘The Gaiety Girl,” 
“Da Mascotte,” the “Geisha,” and other 
operas. The children aro rehearsed 
every morning, in the afternoon they 
are compelled to attend school in their 
hotel, At which a special teacher, paid 
by the Australian government, gives 
them instruction usually pvfrsued by 
Children of their age. They are never 
allowed out alone, and it is the boast 
of the Pollards that they are as well 
cared for as if they were in their own 
homes in Australia. Three women are 
always in charge of the childeuL they 
accompany them to and fro TMn the 
theatre, and attend to their dressing and 
spiritual framing. They have appeared 
in all the principal cities of China and 
Jap&n, in Manila, Java, New Zealand 
and Honolulu, and are now under en
gagement to appear in all the larger cit
ies in the United States. They made 
their American debut in San Francisco 
last November and crowded the Tivoli 
Opera House for Six weeks.

GOING TO DAWSON.

Edmonton Teacher Appointed School 
*. Principal.

Edmonton, June ^.—(Special)—John 
Ross, principal of the Edmonton schools, 
left today for Ontario and afterwards 
goes to Dawson City, where he will take 
the principalship of the schools at a 
salary of $3,600.

-o
THE THURSTON ARRIVES.

tier Tar<hness Due to Waiting For Fish.

-l-ua«limo’ June 30.—(Special.)—
<n'i Snîrïîner N,ell.'e G. Thurston arrived 
iar-(, nfav and 18 D°w unloading her 
to f.fat.Ian^uT?r- She has about 76 

t6d halibut on board, all well 
; -the lack of large fish in the 

iu-nuil a.h°ut Queen Charlotte islands 
io!°??er there than was expected. 

(1.iv, le cargo was caught in nine 
‘\ Scott. She will probably

. ", ‘ "train as soon as the cargo is
1 'Wad Last.
V, McDonald, a boy of about 15
iffiii'nvs J iagj-’ wil$le ascending an old 
tramV'i fading from the wharf to the 

' a7 .at Xorthfield wharf, sustained 
i,. ' ,“U”«es yesterday. The stairway
the : s< rl and is dilapidated. One of 
-'c ... ’broke, letting him drop about 

' ,'t t0 the planking of the wharf, 
"as rendered unconscious, and is 

li;„ now regaining consciousness. His 
te-lu.v„'T ,at hrst despaired of, but it is 

v '* *'c will now recover.
l>:icciseoteC *S ™ JK)rt for TOal A*

22nd.
from

-o-

INDIANA TORNADO.

Three Killed and Eight Injured Near 
VancevMle.

Vanceville. Ind., June 28.—Three per
sons were killed and eight more badly 
injured in a tornado that passed over 
this county tonight. The fatalities oc
curred at Stwendel about ten miles from 
this dty.

f

the onear
LAWN TENNIS.

Final Tie in the Wimbledon Tourna
ment. Decided.

London, June 2S.—The final tie in the 
contest for the all-England lawn- tennis 
championship was played at Wimble
don, near London, today. H. L. Do
herty bent J. G. Ritchie by 3 to nil. Do
herty will meet A. W. Gore, the holder 
of thd title, on June 30.

—-—-o—------- -—
MILL DESTROYED.

Pulp Factory in Nova Scotia Burned.

Halifax, June 30.—(Special)—The 
Nova Scotia Pulp company’s mill at 
Mill Village, was destriyed by fire to
day. The loss Is estimated at $40,000, 
with small insurance.’

H,.
Some amount of bush Are 

of the 
In toe Northwest

"Iilr

SANFORD FREE.

Paris, Out., June 28.—(Special)—Sail- 
ford was taken from the well at half- 
pasfe-five tonight, and is doing all right.

Sa:.
—o-

0more protests.

10 Politicians Are Still Quite Busy.

Warn June . 28-—(Special.)—A pro- 
"7 ('onL„^.aS!unst I*6 return of Tuck- 
Wf*llin4nn at\ve member-elect for West 
a-ain t Toh -Vr?t6st ’wîn ^ filed alsotear» ssr=* ““

CABINET RESIGNS.

New Swedish Ministry Is Being Formed

Stockholm, June 28.—The cabinet pre
sided over by Admiral Baron von Otto 
has resigned. On the invitation of 
King Oscar. Erik Gustav Bostom, the 

„ . mem- ex-premier, has consented to form a new
■■it against ' , The cabinet. The present ministry will re-
East Mnlrii,.™ Ib/dlte, Liberal-elect main in office until its successors are 

• liadlesex, has been dropped, appointed.

$Onl

■MILITARY TATTOO.Tr,
test Will Take Place in Montreal When 

King Out of Danger. 84. on 20to!

o
“They have two servante.”
“Huh, that’s nothing! We usually have 

two In our house—one going and the- other 
comings”—Philadelphia Press.

X
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Pi

don Is
Illuminated

'Icing Over the Favnr-ui 
Reports of the King's*** * 

Condition.

fires Blaze From End 
End of the United 

Kingdom.

to

don, June 30.-1 d0-a.m _T,
in on the King’s condition issuet 
uckingham Palace at 10 o’clock 
norning says: 
s Majesty has slept 
ng of the wound gives 
but there are no 
ind.”

■well. ihe
bad symptoms^"

don, June 30.-3:22 p m _v„ . julletins will be issued until*? um" 
le meanwhile it has been „?"m- 
i that the King maintain^ hte 6 ' 
and is again occup^ng'hls^^^

don, June 30—The following bul

it's-
i has been less. ln tbe
gned) Treves, Lading and Bar-

don, June 30.—In view
Uïïfîfi STS'” of the 

no fur- 
tonight.

fi™’ Y >'Cl' were originally prê
te celebrate coronation night 
signal to light the fires was given 

e minutes past nine o'clock) à 
. sent up from the top of 
ic wheel m Earls Court and 
in a cloud of stars 1,000 feet 

>ad. In response to this signal 
3S rose on every elevation of anv 
[ueuce from Lizard to the Orkneys 
elebrations were unfortunately 
ed by a downfall of rain. y

don. June 30.—The 
' relief as a

a

ES-SS
kh House would join in the cele- 
n, all their illuminating stands be- 
ktact, but none of the official de- 
bns were lit up. The displa> in 
to in this line was confined to thea- 
the hotels and tbe business houses 
P Strand, Fleet street and other 
tghfares. There was quite a cele- 
g at Spithead ,*oday, when the 
pt approach to a review of the 
fleet there was seen in the trip of 

11 transports loaded with volun- 
and colonial troops and a number 
tmsuished persons, who inspected 
[mpire’s “first line of defence.”
! arrangements for King Edward’s 
t to the poor of London to be held 
» are being rapidly completed.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT. I 

noticeable excitement during the 
week outside Buckingham Palace 
e hours the bulletins were posted 
tntirely absent this morning. The 
ine impression created by the doc- 
reports on Saturday and Sunday 
naintained by the salient phrase in 
norning’s bulletin, “No bad 
of any kind.” 
noon the following official state- 
was given out from the palace: 

1ère is no cause for alarm in the 
es caused by th$ dressing of^the 
1 This occurs twice daily. The 
3, which is of considerable depth, 
ssed from the bottom, as it is es- 
1 that it should heal from within 
ird. The dressing causes His Maj- 
considerable pain, which- he has 
with great fortitude. In fact His 

ity’s courage and patience call for 
reatest admiration. The King was 

benefitted by the change to the 
yesterday, on which he stayed for 

t hours. The electric fans have 
3 of great value in keeping down 
imperature of the apartment. The 
i is in constant attendance in the 
•oom, but the utmost quiet is efi- 
- The King o casionally sees his 
in, but the interviews are of short 

No matters of state of busi- 
re allowed to be submitted to the 
who is also debarred from read- 

correspondence. Neither Doctors 
Barlow nor Treves hâve left 

alace sincer the operation, 
i occasional hour.” 
î statement was issued with the* 
of correcting the numerous un- 
ed stories published with circum- 
al detail regarding what is alleged 
inspire in the sick room. The 
'ulness of the public is apparently 
i in full by the members of the 
family. The Prince of Wales 

out riding this morning, and this 
oon the Princess witnessed from 
alace windows with evident inter
march past of the Guards.

stock exchange reopened today 
i very strong tone on the satis fa c- 
aews regarding the King’s contfi- 
Consols rose seven-sixteenths.

symp-

on.

except

o
SEALING DISPUTE. *

lony in Russia—United States Dis
pute Not Ended.

Hague, June 30.—Contrary to ex
ions, the taking of testimony of 
Jnited States-Russian sealing dls- 

iuefore Dr. Asser, the Dutch jurist 
member of the permanent arbitra
geur t here, as arbitrator, was not 
Bd this afternoon, although the sit- 
>f the court was prolonged until t> 
k. Several United States experts 
testified before the court were not 
iinted with the French testimony, 
had consequently to be carefully 
jated. whi<jh consumed much time, 
ort sitting will be held tomorrow 
loon, when the court will adjourn 
July 4. The findings of the court 
lot be published immedately. The 
ator has six months in which to 
a decision.

o-
I WAGNER’S MONUMENT.

to Erect National Memorial at 
Leipsic.

Uin, June 30.—A committee has 
organized at Leipsic to build a na- 

momiment to Wagner, and under 
rouspices of his widow, who pre- 
j|the performance of “Pastifal,** 
■ere in Germany except at Bay- 

Other papers deny the right of 
b’s claim for a national monument 
ngner, because he was horn there.

A GROWL.
lian Contingent Does Not Like the 

Camp.

Into, June 30.—(Special.)—The Toron- 
pegram’s cable says: “Members or 
Inadian contingent complain, and jus*- 
the gross mismanagement of the War' 

I in the selection off the Alexandra 
b for a camp. The distance from 
[ty Is too great, and the expense or 
pie journey Is more than a day’s pnr: 
he time taken up on a trip from the 
to the city and return is fully three 

The Canadian contingent has been 
to remain two weeks longer, bnx 
effused to a man because off their 

kent by the War Office In the matter 
np accommodation. Australia sent • 
gent off only a few men, but were 
panled by plenty off uniforms. An»- 
is In England were then sought or 
iiflement, and they were offered six 
gs a day. In this way a gnPOW 
ir off men were obtained to make UP 
ecta/ble contingent and at a saving ox 
«et of transportla»tloni’, —
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? JOLY 1,0»

‘he Stimulus 
of Pure Blood

W0*)
r&B HE? '.‘VIWW--.;.,'

DISAFFECTED Galway there are others; I got the same 
report as to the disposition ht them all. 
They are working hard on their lands, 
they pay the instalments Ht purchase 
money, and they want to hear no more > 
about it I visited many, of them; and 
I had to accept this as broadly the fact.

The county elections have lent some 
confirmation to it. Most conspicuously, 
the peasant owners in the Portroya 
division voted for Col. Blake, a Nation
alist and Catholic good landlord, against 
the urgent personal advice of Mr. 
O’Brien and Mr. Davitt.

I venture no opinion of my „„ 
this highly-complicated matter of 
chase.

kis 1 m W.

aSTOTTOELIRELAND
From the States vs. I AC Yi

3L#
■■ f ■> f w-: • >

Study of Conditions By e Lon
don Paper’s Special Com

missioner.

That is what-is required 1 by 
-very orpiui of the hotly, for the 
iro|>er |« v!' miianvc of its functions.

it [iioti-uts liiliou-sness, dyspep- 
v i. ci>ii;;tipat.iuri, kidney complaint, 
hemimtism, catarrh, nervousness;, 

- v c * V. ne » s, faintness, pimples,, 
lintvlius, and all cutaneous erup- 
htm. -v- • v

It perfects- all the vital processes.
Will0,111 P..11M Sarnia, Out., took Hood’s 

.larsaiuwpla t- make Uia blood pure. He 
frites I hat lie was all run down, his appetite 
*»" BOCI-. and hi. m-rviw were so unstrung he 
ôuM not rest nor sleep. Hè bad tried many 

•eiiiiidivs without heueflt whéu Hood’s Sarsa- 
paiilla Iras recommended and he began its 
use. Three bottles of this medicine entirely 
Cured him.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
. Promises to cure and keepfl__tiie 
promise. Accept no substitute 
but get Hood’s today.

HHjppflp

Political Assassinations and 
Their Effect In Restless 

Countries.

»

WHISKEY
sr - - Sî* •

Chinese Revolutionists Receiv
ing Munitions of Wry From 

Pacific Coast Ports.
From London Dally Mall.

Ireland is in a bad humour.
Loyalists look anxious. Nationalists 

will hardly be satisfied without here and 
there some deliberate show of rancoar 
on Coronation Day. There is, for ex- 

. ample, a threat that the Town Hall at 
Blackrock shall be sombrely draped.

This disaffection is general, though 
not at all uniformly strong.

It is not strongest where sordid aud 
hard conditions of life might seem to 
give most occasion for it. The worst 
districts, one excepted, are troubled by 
an agitation mainly political. It is 
nowhere so strong that English visitors 
of philosophic temper may not find a 
good Irish welcome. I do not think 
there is punch disposition, even among 
the riff-raff, deliberately to 
secret, violent crime.

It might be said that ifxthtice were 
they would not tell an Englishman.
.That is true. One does not ask them 
aboutit. But the thing is to be scented; 
and having in my life known many sorts 
and conditions of men, and know how to 
make them talk, I state this as my in
tuitive sense of the mood in which I 
find the extremists.

But, whether in one .place and an
other its expression be organized or not, 
the disaffection is widespread, and it is 
real enough. I am not surprised to 
hear that at Athenry some man fired a 
gun the other day into another man’s 
house. *
m^.hC0»U<in»nvmmfintLat.ej;aW«h0 ¥lieI®8as Ai certain official of the city las 
t» 1 Hn<? fiïm 1*an^> was friends across the border, and in the not
nnmiJr»°iif1mWb.°tw refusal of large distant past these friendb, who builded 
Coronation reMtinre )0m ™ the better than they knew, as far as heap-
•«•TO „ v ing up troubles is concerned, sent him

. •‘TWr7SIt °ai<,wài teU!’ .v he>. sa‘a' a hound. It was a fine hound, and when 
black sDite acfinl/oH a jt arrived the official was' exceedingly
‘’Sr? t■> glad, and invested of his spare kopecs
not Æ® 3a/?®, .431’ in a fine collar for the hound, which
thev nJ? “F8 J’1™? immediately jumped the fence and was
hinf eThov^Ôn n^thla-«i °r |thati ^U0ut last seen covering distance like Jimmys\ as esas?* w *“* ™,nhow, you understand. But these infer- 1 _ , * , ..
nai agitators blow them about like The official inserted an advertisement 
straws.” in the Colonist, offering a reward of

The Lord Lieutenant, who is said to $10 for the return of the hound, which 
spend £30,000 a year beside lus salary ,was, described as well as Emile Zola 
in gorgeous entertainments, was heartily would define a French court of justice, 
cheered at Cork; but the County and This advertisement was kept before the 
District Council elections have gone I>ubUc for a week, and then it was hur- 
more than ever against the landed riedlY -“killed”—and herein is the tale, 
classes. Mr. Plunkett is doing uunre- The bound had found that -the chicken 
cedented practical work for Ireland, of ranches of the vicinity of the mountain 
which no man can measure the good re- which blots out landscape to the north- 
suits, yet a Claddagh fisherman hits him ea8t were Rood hunting. Chickens were 
on the head with a stick, and both the g°od- and it fed on chickens. The fay- 
parties deny their friend a seat in mers took counsel one with another 
Parliament. Mr. Wyndham’s pawn and formed a plan of campaign; a vigil- 
move is one of the gentlest things in ance committee was formed to slay the 
politics: it only sets the interested bound, and there was something doing 
lookers-on to wrangling. in Cedar district.

If Irishmen are straws, it is easy to Then someone saw the advertisement, 
see which way the wind blows. and compared the wayward hound with

People say, “What ranged them was the description. It was as close as that 
the war. But for the war they would of two-bits to a quarter, apd then they 
now be at sixes and sevens.” made inquiries. Result—the wise ones

It still requires explaining that the soon thought they knew the owner, 
war did not range them on our side. They did, but they weren’t sure. How- 
They watched it with unfriendly hearts, ever, they were sure enough to make 
and presently swallowed- every lie and trouble for him. He was sitting in his 
false opinion. I have heard in Ireland office when an irate farmer entered, 
nothing about the war much more eenei- “Say,” he said, “there’s a hound ot 
“le than the tirade of a Connemara yours running about among my chick- 
carmen—quite a decent old hoy of his ens at Cedar Hill, and he’s killed my 
elks®- . prize Brahma, mv choice Buff Orping-

‘Sure, it needs no words, all the ton, my swellest Langshan, and”------
world knows the English is beat. And “Here,” said the official, “life’s too 
Why wouldn’t they be 'beat. What’s the short to listen to your troubles. Tell 
smse of a man like Chamberlain, that policeman. It isn't my hound.” 
has no sons of his own fight’n’? He “It isnt? -Why. I was told that it 
made the war, didn’t he?—the bloodiest was. Good day.”
war in all hist’ry, tn, an’ the most Next day came another rabcher, and 
crool, an the most treacherous! But for he told of a string of poultry killed as 
what raison? Sure, anny man wid aa!f long as a Socialist’s lecture. He want- 
an eye could see: ’twas for the .nouey ed the official to tell him who was going 
he d get. An’ the blazin’ lies that has to pay for them.

. been tould—Lord Roberts whin ri-ve “You can search me,” said the offi- 
papere showed ’twas goin’ an', an’ ’twill cial. “Won’t the dog’s owner pay?”

■ us®, °f tklh’n’?’’ Every day brought its irate farmer—
., ~ „„,1>ea£®,y>.i be misunderstood with and the official began to see his finish 
the same bold ignorance. \_ looming up before hhn. He had figured

Why are the souls of Irishmen dis- the cost of that hound’s appetite on ptdg 
qneted with them? What is the true of paper until he saw his house mort- 
grievance? I gaged, his Share of the Blakeley’s treas:

I came to Ireland without prejudice to ure garnisheed, and hie salary accounted 
find that out for myself; and I think I for until Gabriel blew his trumpet. The 
partly know. beads of perspiration trickled down his

There is an opinion which puts all brow, the icy shivers along his spine, as 
down to their religion. They are im- he thought of the hill. Therefore he ar
il gmed as irreconcilably zealous for it, gued with himself, “I must fail to recog- 
very piously energetic without cause, nize that dog.”
1 found no such spiritual exaltation. Next day came a friend who had been 
Their clergy share their disaffection, visiting in the neighborhood of the 
and some of the younger priests are hot chicken ranches of Cedar Hill. “Say,” 
heads. But the Irish priest belongs by he said, “I came near claiming that $10 
birth to the peasantry. He is an Irish- reward for the hound you lost. I had 
™an first, a priest afterwards. my hand on the hound’s collar, and let

There is another*opinion. him go before I thought lie was the one
It is the nature of the beasts; they you lost.” 

like ai fight.” So they do. After six “It’s just as well you did,” said the df- 
o clock of a market day you may see the ficiaL “for it wasnt my dog.’ 
heads look up to the cudgels anywhere “It wasn’t?” said the friend.
“Celtic Ireland. Only Sir Lucius “No,” said the official. “What made 
O Trigger could understand the quarrels yon think it was—his appetite?” 
they have. Among themselves, however, An hour later came another farmer,

- the quickest to fight are ever the quick- and he told of a slaughter of chickens 
®baking hands. , that sounded like a Chinese police court

They didn’t get Home Rule.” Well, case "in which there were a ’hundred 
they still ask for it; but the want of witnesses. “I came to* ask you what 
Home Rule is not what gives them you think I should do about that 
heartache. hound?” he said.

It did not seem to me that Irish dig- “Why don’t you ask the owner?” said 
affection was wholly factitious, or quite the busy man. “He could probably tell 
unnatural. you better than I.”

Ireland is a poor country. How poor “Well,” said the farmer, “would you 
parts of it are I suppose the unassisted advise me to ehdot it?” 
imagination of man is not able to con- “It any dog stole my chickens,” said 
eeivei My own mind has been stag- the. official, “I certainly would; but 
gered by the visible proofs. We have mind, I’m not advising yofi to ehbot it. 
acknowledged by Acts of Parliament The owner might claim damages.” 
that miegovernment has been in part to i Before the farmer got back home the 
blame for this; what more natural to an d°8 had migrated, presumably to some 
ignorant people than to blame us vague- Place where chickens were more plenti- 
ly for it all? ful—or it might be that he was seeret-

I found that the Irish, being poor ip- slain and his corpse buried at night, 
spite of that acknowledgment, do not deeP down where hie owner—who says 
forget the past. he was not—Will n«Afer find the remains

Much besides poverty reminds them ®s evidence for a jgvmage suit, 
of it. The lands from which their
fathers and kinsfolk—they themselves it BAGUES AT LADYSMITH.
“ay be—were ejected or starved ont by T XT , -— <
millions, are before their eyes. A Earge Number of Victorians Take in the 
stranger can distinguish these from the -Excursion to the Bast Coast City.
original waste, even where the ruined ------ .
homesteads have been razed; and to an The Eagles excursion proved one of 
'Irishman they tell a plain tale. They the (bigger attractions of Dominion Day 

. a,re. lands which the former tenants re- over seven hundred people joining the 
claimed. It is not the custom in Ire- gay birds in their flight to the new een- 
'and that landowners either drain, or tre of the Island coal mining region 
fence, or hnild, or otherwise help to The morning train took up over 500, and 
improve and make more habitable the 8 second train left the city at 130 arrw- 
natural earth. mg pt Ladysmith about 4 o’clock. At

I am not discussing the ethics of that! 'Ladysmith the excursionists were joined 
I do not now enquire into the causes by two train loads of Nanaimoites, in- 
of Irish poverty, which are various, and dadlug the members of the Nanaimo 
the effects of which the landowners 'Aerie, -F. O. "B. The people of the lam- 
share. I only seem to find the enduring bitious little city on Oyster 'Bay had 
disaffection ot Irishmen explicable. prepared a splendid programme for the 

Would they be much the better off entertainment of the visitors, and R was 
if they had their way and owned the ®arned out -without a hitch. There were 
land? two baseball matches, one between" the

That is another question, and one of Vlet0^a and Nanaimo Eagles, which was 
the first importance. But wherever I T?n ®y the Victorians, and a second be- 
went, and with whomsoever I talked, ^e Femwoods of Victoria and the
not being a politician, the conversation Ladysmith team, which the latter 
came around to land purchase. The The -Oity hand accompanied the excur- 
Irish constabulary has never failed the ™on’8ts fr»m Victoria, and the Nanaimo 
executive. Every officer of the force I bam* ws-a also present. The ‘Victorians 
got on terms. with said Unhesitatingly, al *Ç*ak highly of the entertainment 
as if it were plain to be seen, that the provided. They returned abont 10 o’clock 
one thing to quiet the country was land ,ast, evemB*i cats of every description 
purchase. Mr. T. W. Russell’s move- hamng been brought into use to 
ment gathers head in the North. Lord modate them- 
Beaconsfield’s saying is going the 
rounds—that if the Irish peasant owned 
the land he tilled he would be a eon.- 
servative. Most men seem to believe 
it. With many landowners the question 
is one of terms.

Peasants who have accepted owner
ship under the Congested Districts 
Board are very “tough,” very sluggish, 
when it comes to agitation.

Near Tipperary there are some of 
these; I was told by the police that a 
priest there had" to lock the door of his 
church when he Wished to talk polities 
after mass. In Mayo, Connemara, and

own on
-- ________________

But the league has a firm hold 
in -most places where there ’is material 
discontent. It can foment this.

To create discontent where there is 
none the league finds difficult.

KEIGHLEY SNOWDEN.

IrieSefStioRebels Attacking Those Among 
1 Them Whose Aim Is Solely ™eerd J°°k ^ recently. At four in

tn Dillon» tae early grey of porting a small boat
.■ v containing four .conspirator* arrived at 

a certain spot on a river’s bank close to
Steamer Riojun Maru; which, arrived arra^t^L^Mcenf ̂  

last night from the Orient, brings a dr tary officer’s -uniform “ vion t nm a 
vices that tire United States is supply- Servian General. Follow me!”’ dhe fron- 
îng considerable of the munitions of war tier guards were boldly ordered. They 
to the rebels who are achieving such obeyed; the party marched, to the Ous- 
successes m Kwangei and Kwangtnng. tom House, and there the Treasury 
The North China Daily News says, yuarci, similarly imposed upon, added 

According to late official despatches re- itself to the ranks “Now to the Town 
ceived at Canton-capital of Knangtnng Hall!” At the Towd hIm w«2 ma^y 
r*0™ Kueilm-caprtal of Knangsi-it firemen. Some at -once rallied to the 
is stated that the present numbpf of reb- new T>anner: others refused The “fier»- eu in the latter province totals 136,000 era!” made an impassionS speech bSt 
well-armed men. Nearly one-half of stiU a ndmber of his hearers held out. 
the arms and ammunition in the hands “Get ready! Fire!” came the command 
of the rebels were obtained from Amer- and the obstinate ones dropped Truly 
ica, not a few having been carried the revolution was in full swing' 
across the United States’ borders ' into “The Gendarmes'” Their heàdmiar-
the Central and South American States ters were.reached, the place surrounded, 
and thence shipped to Southern Chma. and the men directed to faE into line 
The balance of the modern arms of pre- with the others. A few did so- others 
cision owned by the rebels were former- derided the order. Again came the 
ly the property of the Kuangtung and ominous ‘Get ready!’ But two of the 
Kuangsi governments. These arms are gendarmes had managed to escape from 
held by ex-regular troops, a portion ot a window, and a minute later their cap- 
whom forcibly retained their arms when tain, revolver in hand, strode m> “Who 
disbanded by orders of the two Knang are you?” he cried, and a bullet an- 
governments, whilst the balance were swered him, being, however, turned aside 
carried off by troops who mutinied and by striking his pocketbook. Instantly 
joined their féllow provincials through he returned the fire, and the ‘General” 
sympathy with the rebellion. These last fell, mortally wounded. Their leader 
are in arms for political purposes and gone, his followers laid down their 
steadfastly follow a fixed purpose in arms. The rising was quelled, end the 
conjunction with the rebels proper. The captain’s shot saved probably hundreds 
former, or disbanded soldiery, true to of lives and much uiplomatic eompli- 
their marauding instincts, are great cation.
oowards and merely plunder and ’muv- “There are times,” once declared a 
der for the pleasure of the thing, mak- famous minister, "when a stroke of the 
ing no distinction between government dagger is worth more than all diplo- 
offlcials, traders or armed rebels. So snacy.” Dagger-stroke d£^>istol-fchot dee- 
long as they think that the people they perate expedients thpugl. they be have 
attack have money with them and they before now, in special circumstances 
can safely overpower their victims, and when administered precisely at the 
these bandits—for they are substantial- critical moment, sometimes relieved the 
ly such—do not hesitate to try and eet world of much trouble. Methods to-be 
away the money they are after. For °f course, strongly deprecated, they have 
this, the disbanded soldiery, in whose yet on ^occasion averted worse disasters 
ranks are also the regular pirates and Eastern Europe today contains Whole 
brigands of the two Kuang provinces, Provinces that owe their dearly cherished 
have been ‘excommunicated’ from the wtid freedom to the fierce stab of 
pale of the political party in arms Political assassin or the sure aim of the 
against the Manchu government, aud 7ery thorough-going ‘^patriot” In Mon
now when met with are also unhesitat- tenegro, for instance, childree are told 
ingly attacked by the rebels ‘proper’ and ®f the valor of one daring chieftain wlio 
exterminated as vermin. The greet por- hid .ton ten days , in a tree in order to 
tion of disbanded soldiery and prof es- ™°°t an official who was to pass by'on 
sional brigands are massed on this side “is way to sign a treaty handing that 
of the Kuangsi-Tongking, and Kuangsi- district over to another country The 
Kuangtung, borders. It is the main om«al fell shot through the temple; and 
army of the rebels ‘proper’ that is now t“e statesmen of the threatened laud 
on the march to attack Queilin, the cap- NYcr]e’] by the treaty never being con- 
ifal of Kuangsi, having captured Liu- eluded, relieved of the responsibility of 
chou, and to oppose the 40,000 and odd, having to advise their people, as a last 
rebels, the provincial authorities—Gov- reS?urce’ *° fight for independence, 
eraor Ting Chen-tu, etc.—have only 13 *f we can manage to slay their gover- 
battalions of infantry, or about 6,000 “or “ere, the Turks will be in fear, and 
men„ in the dty.” ttie Mussulman movement *e checked,”

The Pekin correspondent of the Nichi w,?8 “e sentiment that prevailed' in an- 
Nichi, of Tokio, says; “The governor Sr“?r Part of the near East where, at 
of Kwangsi has telegraphed secretly to tnat Period, the presence of the Crescent 
the government that the Catholic con- wa? a sign for war. A noted brigand 
verts are supporting the rebels and sup- undertook the task., At night-time be 
ply them with arms and ammunition, entered the doomed governor's house ; 
The rebels ostensibly declare that they ®f°le past the drowsy gnards, aud as 
are to protect converts and merchants. fia sleeping victim gave one cry, plung- 
The foreigners therefore do not oppose ®“ a i®Rge”. d®gger into his heart. Es- 
the movements of the converts. The î?1*6 rrom ,the grounds being impossible, 
government has replied instructing the 1 » » a88as81“ buried himself in a heap 
governor to institute go immediate ill- ?r-fj. ‘y made cement being used for 
quiry as to whether French subjects are _ain^ 8 “ew guara-honse, breathing
supporting the rebels and to protest to ~ a straw held between his lips,
the French consul if this is found to be ,A*S e search relaxed friends smng- 
the case. The governor of Kwangsi has Ayay. it is said with hie hair
also reported to the government that the «^neA . .“y the lime in the compoei- 
position of the rebels has been growing .L°° . at bad. concealed him. Forced 
stronger day by day and that his troops th® «Ptamattle spirit of
are not strong enough to restore order. tbe people’ the “ext governor appointed 
The governor asked the gemment, to ZtlUuz ’Were
send strong reinforcements; The gov- rnle S>ein-
ernment, after a consultation with Vice- T®®0®88 «“rter of the

six com- ? i ! a, rascally but powerful chief, who six com haj behind him all the ruffians and 
swashbucklers- in the land, till recently 
held sway. Faction fights had <been go
ing on for years between the Macedon- 
ions and'the Turks, and statesmen on 
■both aides were literally at their wit’s 
ed as to what to do, when the diffi
culty was simply solved for them. Some 
°“e. ““““g a grudge against the chief 
shot him, and his party, having thus 
lost its leader, has at last settled down 
for a spell of that peace that no amount 
of statecraft could ever have brought 
about.
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Not one In twenty are free • from 
„ _ cattied by Injection of the
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Fills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relied.

some U/itel? Jiazel !little aliment

i o

Hound and For Sprains, Bruises, Bites 
and Stings of Insects, Swel
ling, Sunburns, etc. 25 
per bottle.

:4-|L_tea.
The Chickens .4LI: i!resort to

1 cents*

i 2 ---- O m-lir.
q i c<3 mmStory df a Wayward Canine With 

a Hankering For Bond 
Food.

i
CYRUS H, BOWES, Chemist

BOHN.

APSI^
88 Government St.

“•Wsti
Telephone 426. Near Tates SbHow a City Official Became a 

Diplomat on Very Short 
Notice. °.n Jnne 

a'son! ,Me

Mi. 5 a'r
MEIiLAf^RÎNOS—At Brodle’s cannery, on

laX Vat.^ MrS* Ge°rge ^el-

tHIlS-dne^ Q on June 1 daughter. *Dd ¥* E* M- V»n

son.

{

lr@3 SCATION—At Ashcroft, B. C.. on June 
toughter " “ Mra- W‘ B‘ Oamilon; a

! 1

VEJÜRIN1DT7R—At tVarbarton, MacGregor

on June Pa eon.

!
s

làsome

MARRIED.
WARE BN—HIRSOH—At Greenwood. B 

U;* ““ Jane 18th, E. G, Warren, manager
Ml8s6wrCAn'Wml^leC!?'lcJ.omwny’ and
Sfc.w'AiS»Va"8“et 01 ,Mrs-

BSCH—MCDONALD—At Kaslo B C on

9I
■a

sclia
DOCKRGCLL—PALMEE—At Chemal^R B 

Avan?

STEWART—WITTY—At Vancouver B C on Jane 26th, J. A. Stew^<rf VaicS,: 
Tîr,Mand BUen B. Witty, daughter 
Pronto. * end M™‘ H‘ e‘ WW, of

T|70R dressmaking and family sewing Corticelli Silk 
F best silk made For hand or machine use it has no 

equal. Corticelh Silk runs smoothly in the needle: it is 
always even m size and always full length and full strength 

Ask yotir dealer for ‘’Corticelli” and politely but firmlv 
refuse.all substitutes which some clerks may say are “just as

X,°“ m*y b® sure they all lack the many excellent 
qualities of the genuine Corticelli Silk.

If your dealer does not keep CortioeUi Sük it is probably be
cause he makes a little more money selling you some other brand. 
As Corticelli costs YOU no more than poor silk, why don’t 
you try it ? Ask for “ Corticelli the Dressmakers’ Favor
ite Spool Silk

is the

' .

m

CHITTBM—WOOD—A4 BoseMnd, B C
MiJbUz& Woimo7 SSSt ^

Saeffiter onaltA.
Seer ot .Hamilton, Out.

Grains,

a
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THE HIGKIUH TÏE HARDWIRE CO.DIED.

shire, Bnglatiq, 46 years.
PAnSi?rt^l51 t%V<dtyW0B June 29th. 

months. GwendoH”e Painter. eged^

8hto city, on June 2901, Rich- * 
ard Goatee, a native of England, aged • 
62 years. #

COOM'BS—On June 27th. *t Vancouver, B. • 
C., Mary Jane, wife of J. R. Coombs. 

McKAY—At the family residence. No. 130 • 
Vancouver street, on the 25th Inst., • 
Agnes, beloved wife of Cornelius Me- • 
Kay, aged 46 years and a native of • 
Prince Edward Island.

roy Yuan, decided to send 
panies of Chihli troops.”

■»
AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE. « LIMITED.

*
*

The Lancet says that the practice of 
reading the morning paper at the break
fast table is convenient, hut from a 
sanitary point of view appalling. Forth
with it points out the opportunities the 
sheet has had to pick up disease germs, 
opportunities, though the Lancet neg
lects to mention the fact, equally en
joyed by the 'bread, and the milk. -But 
even admitting that all the great 
lmdical journal asserts to be of much 
importance, it entirely overlooks the fact 
that one of the great present day faults 
of mankind is to bolt its food hurriedly. 
Against this terrible stomach destroying 
habit there is no prevention so reliable 
as the perusal of an interesting morning 

.paper. It is almost impossible for a 
™a“ ta read and eat rapidly. - The con
centration "of the attention - on a para
graph unconsciously affords an opportu
nity for more thorough mastication than 
svTmid be probable if the concern of the 
hreakfaster was expended wholly upon 
the disposal of the food placed before 
him. A man with a thoroughly satis
factory stomach is in a very good 
position to* throw off the attacks of 
disease germs. The writer in the Lan
cet has apparently only viewed the 
question from the bacteriological view 
point. It he had assumed a more 
commanding position he would have seen 
that the morning paper at the breakfast 
table is not the ally, but the sworn 
enemy of the microbe.

HCAOguARTCm POR THE FOLLOWING LINES,

IROlf ARB STEEL 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS' ARB 
HOTMG SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 

LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

*

■ ®*n, tell of much history made
m the same violent way. A mighty 

,a"'Ted at. a- conquered town to 
?£^dw^Velgnatnt0 8 measure de- 

bythe people. Shrewd counci' 
“fMPFeaeemg much trouble ahead, ad- 
vised him not to promulgate the decree, 
put toe Khan was bent upon having
ofSlW? W8m aT^at very night a band 
of fcarless Mahrattas, disguised as beg
gars, entered the place, and one of them 

Mu the Khan a® he lay in bed, 
emt off his nghthand and escaped. Fo: 
some days the Khan was ill, but when 
he recovered, taught a terrible lesson, 
he consented to change his mind. The 
“Ffe had prevailed where diplomacy 
pleaded in vain.

Actuated .by such fierce political mo
tives, the men who perform these deeds 
sometimes adopt expedients of most 
daring ingenuity. Once, when trouble 
had arisen in the Deccan, the rival par- 
ties, through their accredited spokesmen, 
pad failed to come to terms, a bold 
tribesman resolved to himself end the 
matter to the advantage of his com- 

w<m*d slay the Pretender 
'who had arisen. Outside the fort where- 
Iu that A*retender lived in preennaed 
safety, the man looked up at the high 
walls almost in despair. Then he caught 

y. .. '•> giroat lizard of a certain kind com-
rdDfch fcÆ ovTtïeïaÆ

sertlon that^bovtie ‘’tuber^oslf^m8 not an” Ith®. °î*le^ ®Fe the Mg lizard dune 
'“feet humao beings, says that he mort ï®®1^8®^ to the wall, that, knife between 
carefully retrained from Introducing any Teeth, the man was atde to climb the 
conmatinated matter Into Ms velna If the f?P®- He stabbed' the Pretender dead; 
P^riK^L. re,8uJte *P tuberculosis then thus cutting the Gordian knot that dip- 
reo ^2Üh^ate™ent wHl be disproved, lomacy had failed to untie and beU 
virus into a^dn’în'hls flng?^ ïraich^wnî ^‘fp®Ied’ a,B? earning the ’secret grati- 
be amputated « contagion follows He t"d® of ““rselves. 
thîûiJî»* 3 tWo er,tairee weeks before In some hot-headed communities the 

inede£r!  ̂ knife maJ be regarded as «beiig quite
Ckamault says he first blistered his left J'*ie P°htic^l machine. In oneforearm over a space of twelve^juare mî of a certain South American state
limetres (one-fifth of a square inch) about a B0“ve was boasting that in so many 
l?^5eatr?etre8 ^oar inches) below the y®ars they had had* so many local gov- 
blister &*?-**, *** ernors. And of the last nine, seven had
blood ’ Then ^nsI2n^ met death by the dagger. The commentfounded T^nudh8e oatPterow M'ÇSe 2S' 7has “ad?t were more luckyî
thorîtfëh had seized because It was raffer- the?- I don’t know, ’ returned the 
ing from bovine tuberculosis. A poultice natlTe thoughtfully. ‘'We’re handier 
tn ^laads which were reduced with the knife here, so I’d ad soon be
£? aTas maintained In contact with stabbed as shot.” 
the wound by means of bandage» for two 
“om*®- TheJ.u remainder of the pounded 
glands was then taken away to inoculate 
guinea pl^. Pour doctors were wlt- 
n es ses of Dr. Garnault’s act. bnt took no 
part in the operation. If the experiment 
does not succeed. Dr. Gamault wlU place 
himself In the hands of Br. Theobald.
Smith, of Boston, and Dr. Baumgarteh, of 
Tubinqueen, to make all the experhnents 
tuberculosisproper cultures of bovine

9
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°? ThPraday, 29th June, 1902, • 
William James Beverley Beaven, sec- ♦ 
ond son of the Honorable Robert and; '• 
Mrs Beaven, of Victoria, British Cqi-> 
umUa.

32 ud 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

* ' F. 0. BIAWE1 13.
* TELEPHONE SR.

BAKER—At New Westminster, B. C„ on 
June 20th, Richard H. Baker, aged about 
62 years.

OI>Ç^A1t--Jîir® Va’Ie?- B. C.. on June 9th. 
Ethel Mary Helen dearly beloved 
daughter at George Biddlck Old and of 
bia wife Man- Elira, aged five weeks 
and five days. Interred In Fire Valley.

OLIVER—At the family residence. Admir
al’s road, Esquimau, B. C., on the 24th 
Instant, Rebecca, the beloved wife of 
John Oliver, of H. M, Customs, a na- 
MVeyeMaN0rf0tk coanty’ Ontario, aged

LÜKEM'AN-AtRo^and, B. 0., on June 
20th, Mrs. Charlotte Lukeman, beloved 
wae of H. Lukeman.

SUMMER BOARD WANTED.

• ••

Comfort for Close Buyers
We present you with the best stock of 

GROCERIES yon ever had a chance to 
choose from. Not an article here but has 
Passed tbe critical inspection of careful 
eyes. We know quality and sell quality, 
you’ll pay only the lowest prices for what 
you buy here, because we sell for cash.

f<CuE?:

‘8 pint FRUIT JARS, doz....................
QUART FRUIT jars, doz.
HALF GALLON FRUIT JARS, doz.

^Country residents who have accommoda-
Çd^rtPa^ÆT^œ^o^

No.1 84 Fort street, Victoria.

• 75c.

E AL SIM
B. C. GBiANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs. 1.00

-o
:: A BOLD DOCTOR.

Makes Tests on Himself With Tubercu
losis Virus.

FOR SALE------An Improved farm, 210
acre* with a good dwelling, water front
woSTp? ar' vvh toA-H- Peatfc %

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Grocers.

JUST ARRIVED
Large Shipment

JFine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

Per Spring and Summer Wear.
•WO SLAJSTG-

*8 Store Street.

SUMMER OXFORDS
In most exclusive styles, giving that touch 
of elegance to the foot found only in the 
very flneet footwear. Ladles who require 
a shapely shoe, as well as one giving a 
great degree of comfort, will be entirely 
pleased and satisfied with this line.

jK

mw.:i
Ï '

-
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To Prospectors. Men's White Canvas Shoes at $1.M
Boys’ and Youths’ Canvas Boots 75c. to SI

A new 'Dixon hand-power rock drill for 
at «taquins ®omt>lete oafler. Can be seen 

Address: •,
ll4 CHATHAM 8T., VICTORIA, B. C.

w James Maynard■

WÜ» '.'.V 85 DOUGLAS STREET.
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK.

SSPr-
“I recognize tie poverty of tihe Eng

lish language to in any way Adequately
SSSh*?'’fe^ïnWlÆanl S?.* “tS'e -JX>DAY’S ATTRACTIONS.

» overflow'the suTronK ^diamon*?™. WUh iti ^oor.ioris to Vancouver and

like a deluge. This may sound like by- That he could, in eptte of this, be smith—The Sunday School Picnics,
perbolical language and gushing homony- brief and pithy if he chose, was shown v. . . ...
my, yet every word of it is time, for in by his comment when, instead of a Victorians will, as usual, have a quiet 
the very innermost recesses of my heart treasury agency In Alaska which he had celebration of Canada’s Natal day, the 
your kindness is incyeted, and will nestle coveted, the Cleveland administration chief attractions being excursions nic- 
there as the chiefest gem until its latest gave him a consulship on the Isthmus „i™ ... „ . . „ . . , ’ ,
pulsation will sound the knell of time. ot Panama! n,es a“d 8 baseball match. A number
‘Gould I wreak my thoughts upon ex- “So you thought I would make a bet- of Victorians went over to Vancouver 
pression,” the burning language necee- ter roast than frappe?” this morning to take in the celebration
vertaItfiresean^wl^d„^ODld “^t the ---------- —o—------ -- there, but there are plenty left for the
II the autg,ow forever &ere KILLED. other events. Ladykmith, with her celc-
»nd hhe»oîfroi ffj >^®“ "bine, bright ------- hration will no doubt catch many visi-

“d glowing as a golden Farmer Coses His Life at «. Bam tors from this city, the local Aerie of 
“Yo„rle>fh0^;„,*o ... V Raiaing. the Fraternal Order of Eagles havinc

our Jetter stimck jne ut a time when —— organized an oxcursion Trains will
mU° whm0ffioneVwI;thleilike 2janeraj CfliatorriUe, Out., July l.-(Special.)- leave the E. & N. depot at 9 a. m. and 
mercv^dvbed accident, which terminated fatally, 1:30 p. m. The Sunday schools will pic-
?n<ryianlated f^ly *ad at.a b«rn raiaing on the farm tie as follows; Methodist and Oalvaiy
zliLi ot^l.WvW?n’",ere ?î ^ristopher Warner, four miles east Baptist at Bazan Bay park; Presbyter- 
fhenvforÔDbo^t?im1t^‘ ?eed,^ teJJ yon> ?£ tbh place. A pulley broke allowing ian, Goldstream; Emmanuel Baptist, at 
lertw welP0IP.6 y*™! the po'e to fall back among a crowd of golf links, Oak Bey; Knox Presbyterian
rfrti irTi j it« î?d frnity an? 2*®“ hauhng on the rope below. Matt and St. Paul's Sunday schools, at Oak
&ou£r?f ^rfeS«m^Uïfd ^ |fhe'%1e':‘la8ndtattlD ^ ^ Cohlmba picni® at Cadbor°

.
\

COL. DI-CK WINTBKSMITH.B :

Keutùckian With a Fine Flow of 
Flowery Language.1 Lady-wen.

îlhVÏ From NeW York Post.
The mews of the death of “Col. Dick” 

Wmtersmith, of Kentucky, which slipped' 
quietly into print tut an incidental to 
some other matters a few days ago, 
aroused in the minds of many 
recollections of the capital as it appeared 
in the early eighties, when the good 
story-teller, with a taste for the dainties 
of the table and more or less cleverness 
at lobbying “on the side,” was a familiar 
type. The Colonel wa* a fine-looking 
man, with a large frame, a ruddy face, 
and iron-gray hair and whiskers. He 
was one of the group of genial gentry 
Who were brought to the surface by the 
drag-net of the Pan-Electric Telephone 
'“vestigation. „ One of the notable ex-

fo?&mm^ him
seven biographies of that noted clergyman "tock from the head of the company) inbTMMm msaer athia sec-

om MISSED THE LOBBY BARREL.accom- persona
(Baltimore Herald.)

Considerable amusement was caused 
^hen the legislature first went into session 
T>y a member from the counties arriving 
«nd promptly asklnsr to he shown the 
loony, when that place was pointed ont 
to hhn he nosed around for awhile, and 
then remarked In the hearing Of the by
standers. |

T’ve been fooled!’ he declared disgusted
ly: they toi’ me I could And a bar'l of 
money loose in the lobby, bot I see now 
thet it’s a lie.

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

From Rowland Miner.
The machine, drilling contest concluded 

yesterday afternoon about 4 -o’clock. The 
result of the long drawn out competition 
Is, that Cariyon and Gelling of the Le Rol 
mine took (first prize on their Thursday re
tord of five feet and three Inches, with Wil
liams and Robbins ot the War Eagle, sec
ond, the letter’s record being flee fe*t and 
one Inch. Eighteen teams entered the con
test, nine drilling on Thursday end the 
balance yesterday morning and afternoon. 
The contest was decidedly Interesting and 
wpb easily «be Vest drawing card on the
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Canada’s
Fine

Revenue Shows 
and the Ex«

Decrease.

Result Is Better Tl 
paled by the Bi 

Speech.

Victorien Order of Ni 
Revenue Stamps 

Yukon.

From Oar Own Corresponde» 
Ottawa, July 6.—The Fin 

ment has prepared a state 
revenue and expenditure oi 
the close of the fiscal year 

total revenue olIt shows a 
against *50,735,946 the yead 
expenditure of $42,250,316 j 
574,506. This would yield 
$14,000,000, hut the probati 
by the time all accounts d 
this will be reduced one-haU 
tal expenditure for the past 1 
532,156, which is greater j 
lions than for 190L Aften 
for two millions and a half s 
and capital expenditure itenj 
there will he a net additio 
three and a quarter miiUonj 
tional debt. This is a bed 

than was expected by the II 
ister in the Budget of last aj 
revenue returns are as follol

1901.Source .
Customs ...................828.137,999

10,294,646Excise ......
Post Office.............  3,137,890
P. Works and Rys.. C,7(tt.4oti 
Miscellaneous .. .. 3,243.747

At the regular meeting of 
tive council, Victorian Order 
held recently, it was report! 
existing balance of the c! 
pi tal fund amounts to Id 
existing liabilities, $12,000u 
ance to the credit of J 
trai general fund is $2,50 
teresting report dated Daupa 
ceived from Miss McLeodJ 
superintendent, who is return 
tour of inspection in the Wed 
expects to be in Ottawa a hour 
of the month,

The annual church parade 
men will take place tomord 
David’s church. New Edinbq 
Hubert Jones will be the pn 

I large attendance of members I 
I Mr. Beraier,- minister of j 
| enue, can give his colleague, a 
Muiock pointers in the pro 
stamps. The Department of 1

not been equalled in Can a-a 
years. They are designed es) 
use in the Yukon. All the a 
uniform size, inches by j 
are of six denominations, 10 c] 
$L. $2 and $3. The red d 
scribed Xlawson Mining stai 
to be used in payment of I 
fees. The stamp is the red 
of a prospector in the act of] 
a nugget. The law stamp fori 
territorial court is blue, with 
Justice holding scales iu her j 
artist has made the depart ud 
traditional engraving in ta 
removed the hoodwink fron 
eye, implying probably that 
to exercise a little more ■ 
future in the administratioi 
affairs.

-o-

TRACY IS
SUKK0

Sheriff Cudlhee and Poa 
Him Coralled In] 

Barn.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Seattle, Wash., July 5.—A 

left Mrs. Van Horne’s hous< 
flight, no real trace of him 
until today, when it was foo 
stopped for breakfast yesterd 
with a family named Fisher, 
“orth of Ravenna park, and 
kept them from telling any 
visit until today. 8 y

There
^“Jeparatta^b^
until this evening that he y 
‘ to enter a ham, aboi
figff ^ <**>“>’. “®ar Bothell 
nght occurred in which Ba 
kdled and WilUams badly v 
wht«f^\.has ““«rounded

fn J^erty’ or else try to dr 
^someway. Sheriff Cudai 
3«i his men to rush the

mtins^ht °ck t0“«gbt the «

RHODES SCHOLAR? 
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